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AGENTS FOB

7

& London & Globe.
Insurance Company of North America
Northern Assurance ol England
Niagara Fire of New York
Queen Insurance Co. ol England.
New Hampshire Fire.
...
I’hoeulx ol London.
Insurance Co. of State of
Pennsylvania.
J
Norwich Umou of England
Reliance of Philadelphia,
mell'y * Casualty Co. of N. Y.
STEELING r.
DOW.
H. N. PlNIUIAM.
sneodtf

No. 333 Congress St., Cor Franklin.

Proprietors:

■

the stock and rented for a
term of years this well known store, the subscribers wish to inform the old customers aud
the public generally that they will keep a full

Having purchased

line of first-class

Meals, Provisions and Groceries!
Also Fine Canned (roods and Fancy Groceries.
It will be our aim to keep tbe beat.
Mr. E.
P. < I etched will call on all the old customers on
and after Monday next. Mr. J. W. Smith will
have charge of the store and will be pleased to
see all his old friends and customers.
jy28dl w
TO

43 MVKTLE

sfa^iT-

Bark

The Lumber Interests of a Great Section are Threatened.

$10, $20, $30, $60, $100

furniture, pianos, organs,
WANTED—To
to $10 000,
libraries, horses, carriages, diamonds, watches,
on

Farmers

Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and
Busluess confidential.
Dav off furniture leases.
PORTLAND I-OAN CO., 186 Middle street,
1-1
second
room C,
floor._

WANTED—To

WANTED—Your

Pure.

:__

___7-4

SHUT UP
in the house one is
apt

buy from $1000 to $10,00C
WANTEU-To
worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash
d
l°r ladies' dresses, also gentlemen's
childrens’* clothing and winter overcoats.
Highest cash prices pala for carpets and furniture.
Address, postal of letter to. No 103 Middle street
M. Dk *K(K)T. Portland. Me
ootawil

P11®6* R
and

constipated,
some

TO

LET—Whole house VC* Winter street with
10 rooms and bath, set tubs iu basement,
and laundry room attached with hot and cold
water. Also, very nice rent with eight rooms all
No. 11 Cushman street.
L. O. BEAN
ot CO., 40 Exchange street.
31-1

TO

fall

or

rooms
near fam-

be
to

Such sed-

entary habits lead

BOARDERS- Good board and
SOMMER
Raymond Springs $1.00 per day;
Pol&ud

to

heir

disease for lack of fresh

air and exercise.

at

to

Maine.

itated
feel-

Maine._

jySOtf

Gentlemen wishing board in the
BOARD
country at $3.50 per week, address Box 8G,
—

Wilton, Malue.

ing,

29 2

and

HALE

HELP

for it
n o t h-

complete,

LET—Sir. Yacht “Leo,” (licensed to carry
45 passengers) will nuke deep sea fishing
trips every Wednesday, (weather permitting);
tickets $1.00; lines and bait furnished, bteamer
will leave end of Portland Pier at 8 (.’clock a. ni.
Steamer is also to let by the day or for evening
sailing parlies; for pirtlculars inquire of J. B.
GRIFFIN, Agt., Str. 8. E. Spring, Portland Pier,

TO

240 Commercial

or

21-4

street._

mo LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner ConX gress aud Oak streets, numbers 3. 4, 7, 8
aud la.
inquire of CHARLES PERRY, P O.
Box

iai!K_Jyfl-dtf
LET—Five cottages ou Long

TO quire of E.

dle stieets.

FOK

young mail
WANfED-A
good baud, steady and
busluess. Address

publishing
P. O. Box

1016, Portland, Me.

so

writes a good
aud reliable, in a
In own handwriting
tbat

a young man 20 years of age,
WANTED—By
“Bill Clerk”or
position
’-Copyist”; Is
fair

a

as

a

experience at copying.
Address 0. 0., Press office.
28-1

FOK SALE—100 acres, four miles from

Haverhill, Mass.; splendid soli for
vegetables; 600 barrels apples per annum:
good 2 story bouse aud outbulldtugs, wood euougli
to pay tortarm; $3,000, $5C0 down; title perfert.
f

W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street,

11

Roots

and Herbs.

Sagwa cures Constipation, Liver Complaint,
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite,

LUST AND FOUND

reward; lady’s fine link gold
chain, supposed to have been lost on steamer
S. K. Spring, 6 10 p. m. trip to Peaks
Island,
Tuesday, July 28th; above sum will be paid for
its return to cottage opposite Avenue House,
Peak’s lsUud, or store 2*1 Middle street, cltv
WILLIS
31-1

LOST—$6.00

HAJLK

as a

remedy, made from

penman with

a

good

ing is
general stirring

up of the system with Kickapoo Indian Sagwa, Nature’s

28 1

30-tf

NOTICE—Just
KM

WANTED—I

Enand Mid-

arrived at the M. C. wharf, teu
huudred aud aud iorty (1040) tons, No. 1,
Leigh coal, which I shall sell during the months
of August and September for $6.00 per ton, cash.
B. G. 1’KIDK, Westbrook, Maine.
l-8t
the city
FA
early

would like a situation about
September 1 st, to represent some good
house
In
Malue or New Hampshire; am
grocery
wllliog to work for what I am worth, best of references given.
Address M 36, Press office. 28-1

Island.

PONCE, cor. Kxcnange

debil-

a

Springs; trains to New Gloucester,
Address C. K. 8MALL, No. Raymond,

ous

High-

est ol all In leavening strength.—Latest U. S.
Government Food Report.

TI7ANTED—All persons In want of trunks or
fT
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’,668and
668 Congress street, corner of Oak; as we manufacture our goods, and cau therefore give you bottom prices; trunks
repaired; open evenings tills.

BOARD.

LET—One rent 8 rooms, one 7 rooms and
bath, oue 8 rooms and bath, whole house
10 room aud bath. All the above rents are West
of State street. Also small rents on 8toue and
Grove, near Cumberland.
L. O. BEAN & CO..
Agents, 40 Exchange street.31-1

oj tartar baking powder.

A cream

Scrofula,

Rheumatism and
Chills and Fever and all dis-

M.QHKNKBY._

arising from impure
Blood and deranged liver.
For sale at all
Druggists.

eases

Lincoln street, between the jail and
P. and R. R. R. station, a lady’s gold watch;
win the finder please call on or address G.
A., 28
Monroe street.
81_1

LOAT-Ou

FOUND—At Ixmg Island; new, doubleend, name Addie May.
Enquire Z. RICH
Island.
Long
31-1

BOAT

FOUND-A
red
FOK SALE—One “New Mail.” hlgli
apparently
DOCIsetter, wearinglargecollar dog.
with license No.
BICYCLE
grade Saleiy, regular price, $136 00: my
1331; owner can nave
at2Cl

a

a

"Amerlcau Ideal” ordluary,
price $ 120.00;
44 iDCtt. $26X0. One Boy’s Safety $26.00 G. L.
BAILEY, 163 Middle street.
1-1
Also

dog by calllrg

Fore

THE GREAT INDIAN VEGETABLE

street, provlug property and paying
charges.28-1

THROAT, INFLUENZA,

while selling cigars In
employe of Pavsou
who told me that Doctor Rouse, of Bath, Me., cured him of rheumatism.
a. 8. Campbell, witness, ciiA8. e. haley,
City Clerk's office. Bath. Me. Signed and sworn
to before me, GEO. II. CLARK, .1. P.
an

arranged

families, for sale

1). WEEKS, Gorham.

U.

at

a

bargain by3
l-l

SALE—Houses; prices, $600,$660, $700,

FOlt$1)00, $1000. $1100, $12uO,

$1300, $1600,
$2000, $2200, $2300, $2600. $2700, $3000 and
J. & WOODMAfi, 106VS Exchange
$6200.

street._

1-1

SALE—A second baud green bouse bolter,
of beating
1000 feet of glass.
30-1
liKUS., Cumberland Center.

FOltcapacity
CHASE

SALE-Buildtug lots at Woodfoidi aud
South Portland; also houses at each place,
and In the city proper.
Magnificent house at
Willard with two or three acres of laud, very
reasonable. F. H. HAKFOKD, 31'/a Exchange

FOK

street.

20-1

SALE—A small Morgan boise, height 13
hands; with or without, as desired, a first
class harness aud standing top phaeton.
For
further
address H. J.
particulars,
HOLT,
Scarboro,
20-1
Me._

FOK

SALE—Now that corn has reached SO
cents per bushel; don’t you think you had
better buy 200 or 300 pounds ot that poultry corn
*l0° J»*r 100 Bounds. BENS?5rS.Kt.U,n*A°Jr,
SON & DALTON, loot of
Green street.
201

130K

FSOUND—"That

Bottles, $2.00.
FMW&wnrm

*’T
SUFFER.

_

ALEY’S

Me.____jly'JJ&wlm

OOTH & EARACHE DROPS

IjVOUND—I have found the Greatest Cure on
1/ Karth forKbeumatism and Neuralgia in their
worst chronic forms. I suffered twelve years and
tried every knowuremedy. Sufferers write to me
and enclose stamp. MI88 E. 8. OUR. East Harpswell. Maine.
IlyOIAwIm
FEMALE

a

summer

months.

e to use wit h children. A
remedy
Cute, Burns, Scalds and Inflammaof all kinds. For sale everywhere.
RANPLETTE & CO., Richmond. M».

or

tion

APIS

Address

H., Press office.

28-1

MW&Flylstp

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
POKTLAND publishing company,
At

C7 Hxi hanor

Street.

Portland

Mb

Tekmh: seven Dnllars s Year. WUeu payment
made strictly In advance the price wlU be Hix
dollars.
Kates Or Advertibino—One Inch space of
tbe leuuth ol column, or twelve ones nonpareil
constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per square, daily, first week; 76cents per
week after; three iusertions or less, $i.OO; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three iusertions or less, 76 cent?,
one we^k, $i.OO; 60cents per week after.
Hpeciajl Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “auction
Sales,” $2.oo per square per week; threeriuser*
flops or less, $1.60.
9

DEFECTIVE SIGHT

25-2

FOK

All "errors of retraction" of the
eyes which

many headweak and aching

cause so

aches, tired,
eyes, imperfect sight, etc.,
rected accurately by,

SALE—One and one-balf story house coutaioing nine rooms In first-class repair; stable connected, large enough to keep two horses;
with one acre of land; situated on Orr’s Island,
one-fourth mllo from steamboat landing; price
$1300. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY. 42ya Exchange

FOB

cor-

A. M. WENTWORTH. OPTICIAN,
519 I J Con^rew Hi.

CONSULTATION FREE.

23-2

SALE-At Gorham Village, 1V4 story
bouse, 8 rooms, stable, ben bouse and duck
pond, large lot of laud, fruit trees, good water;
property Ts In good condition and near schools,
churches, library and railroad station; price
$1,200. Apply to MRS. BASSETT, Gorham, Me.

FOB

eodtf

an 24

THE

MAINE

PRESS.

Published every Thursday Morning, at *2.60
a year; If paid lu
advance, *2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted In tbe Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every
part of tile State) for *1.00 per square for first Insertion, aod 60 cents per square tor each subsequent lnseitlon.
THE

_23-2

SALE—House and land, No. 40 Park
FOR
street; house aud land, No. 4 Stetson Court;
house and
houses

STATE

WEATHER.

Predicted.
Following la tbe forecast of the weather
for Maine: Fair weather; stationary tempeature; variable winds.
Good Weather

land, No. 76 Middle street; two
266 Fore street.
Will be sold separate
or together to close an estate.
Inquire of A. C.
17-4
LIBBY, 42V» Exchange St.

land,

situated
story
of Ltncolo and
the
FOR SALE—Two
Franklin
16
divided lor two
house and land

on

streets, containing
laumioa

quire

Local woatne* Honori.

corner

iu

on

ftwuu

rooms;

vuuuiviuui

X

paiticuiam

premises.

Portland, Me., August 2,1891.

IU-

14 If

18

BALE—New brick house at r>B Molien
street.
Enquire at 626 CUMBERLAND
STREET.so-tf

FOR

FOR

For Sale.

Portland and quarter of a mile from
Portland steam ferry laud lug; will he sold
Hputh
whole or In lots to suit purchasers. Apply to L.
D. M. SWEAT, or WILLIAM P. PREBLE, Portlaud, Me.
JlyUdtf
road from

John Carr.

John Carr, Belfast, Me., had Kidney
and Liver Trouble for tweutyAll this time scarcely
ilvc years.
free from pain a minute. Had to get
up several times each night and
use the vessel.
Extreme ConstipaDANA’S SARSAtion all the time.
PARILLA CI’KED HIM after all
other remedies had FAILED.
Are the DAl'N of MIKACLEN
PANT? Or is DANA’S the MODAsk your
ERN BET1IEND A ?

neighbor.
Dana

Samparilla Go., Belfast,

He.

One

thing
is

2

Cloudy IQl’dles

Certain!

RECORD.

NELSON
every ounce of domestic
*“ lbe ,Uler °l """

cTlebr^brte^r’r1

VO., Mrs.,

l65MilkSt..Boston, Mass.
my9

s.Tu&Xhlstpl y

There

are tranv

kinds of Pain.

Hiller'Perry
There's only
Davis'*. 3iid everywhere.
Guy rinht new, end fas prepared.
one

jeis

Pain

nrmcd3m

Temperature—The week was cool in all
regions east of the Rocky Mountains, except
along the Gulf coast. In the northwest, and
In states north of the Ohio valley, the daily
temperature was from six to eight degrees
The same conditions
below the normal.
prevailed over New York and Pennsylvania
and the greater portion or Arkansas. From
the lower Ohio valley westward to Kansas
the deficiency in temperature amounted to
about four degrees per day. To the west of
the Rocky Mountains the weather was warmer than usual, except along the California
and Oregon coasts, where the normal tem-

prevailed.
New Jersey—All crops greatly improved.
Threshlpg of oats Is general. Apples and
pears continue in good condition, but peaches
perature

not as good.
Maryland—The outlook Is

are
an

promising for

average crop of corn and tobacco.

xautaut—ivucab buicouui^

pletion.
menced.

Ploughing

for

13

ucaiiu^

wheat

Boston, 72°, NW, partly cloudy; New
York, 70°, S, cloudy; Philadelphia, 76°,
N W, cloudly ; Washington, 74°, N, partly
cloudy; Albany, 68°, W. partly cloudy;
Buffalo, 06°, NE, cloudless; Detroit, 61®, E,
partly cloudy; Chicago, 64°, NE, cloudy;
St. Paul, 72°, NE, cloudless; Duluth, 60°,
NE, cloudless: St. Vincent, 72°, SE, partly
cloudy; Bismarck, 78°, NW, cloudy; Jack-

1872 .69.e 1882.71.0
1873 .69.0 1883.70.0
1874 .68.0 1884.68.0
1876.69.0 1886.68.0
1876 .72.0 1886.66.0
1877 .69.0 1887.70.0

1878 .72.C 1888.66.0
1879 .69.0 1889.66.0
1880 .71.0 1890.07.0
1881 .68.0
Total deficiency In temperature during the
94
month.'..
Total deficiency in temperature Blnce Janu33
ary 1st.
8
Prevailing direction of wind.
Total movement of wind (miles). 6969
Extreme velocity wind, direction and date,
18lh.27 8E
Total precipitation. 4.78
N umber of days on which .01 inch or more
of precipitation fell.
14
TOTAL FBECIFITATION (IN INCHES AND HUNFOB
THIS
DBEDTHS)
MONTH IN
Inches.
Inches.
1871 .2.80 1881
3.94
1872 .3.23 1882.2.00
1873 .3.62 1883.6.06
1874 .6.41 1884.6.78
1876 .1.81 1885.6.63
1876
6.00 1886.3.63

1887.4.70

month.1.06
excess in
precipitation since January 1st....
Number of cloudless days. 13
Number of partly cloudy days.
9
N umber of cloudy days.
9
Monthly mean dewpoint..
Monthly mean humidity.80.6
In a collision between a
wild engine on the St.

freight train and
Jobnsbury <fc Lake
Champlain railroad Saturday
Engineer Leslie was dangerously Injured and
several others were badly hurt. Engineer
Leslie Is said
to hare disregarded orders,
a

has com-

New England—Hay and grain harvest has

vail.
Alabama—Too much rain for cotton; in
the southwestern counties insects are attacking the crop. Corn has been benefited.
Nebraska—Itather unfavorable weather
conditions prevailed; too cool for rapid
growth of corn, which is now at least 15 days
late.
Threshing has commenced in the
southern portion and a large yield Is indicated.

Wisconsin—Oats show a marked improvement and promise a good crop.
A fair crop
of barley has been harvested. Potatoes in
condition.
is
as
Corn
not
good
promising as

formerly.
Oregon—Harvesting in operation; wheat

was never better,and promises al arge yield;
hop lice and codling moths doing some damFruit prospects are good.
Tennessee—A
second
large
crop of
Irish potatoes has been planted.
Outlook

age.

splendid.

South Carolina—Young cotton has grown
rapidly it has but little or no fruit.
Louisiana—Cane is growing well. Klee is
promising. Cotton prospects continue favorable. A good crop Is assured.
Kentucky—The general outlook is good.
Peaches and apples abundant.
New York—Oat harvesting is progressing
in the Hudson valley, and the yield is good.
Corn is generally late, but good; potatoes are
excellent; a large yield of peaches, plums
and pears; apples late butisound; grapes below the average.

RAIN CAME LATE.
and

Cattle

Their Owners

Suffering

from Too Much Sunshine.
San Antonio, Tex., August 2.—A terrible
drouth in Southwest Texas for nine weeks
was broken last night by a storm followed
by tain. Only two showers bad fallen for
nine weeks In the vast area south of San An.
tonlo for 200 miles and west for 100 miles.
Cotton bolls had begun to drop from the
stems, the corn crop was ruined and the cattle ranges have been parched.
Great destitution has prevailed for the last two weeks.
In Hidalgo and Stark counties many cattle
have died from want of grass. That country
Is now destitute on account of three annual
droughts and the lawlessness of the semiclviltzed condition that prevails. Last night’s
storm was very severe throughout the

country.

here

establish

a

today looking for quarters to
factory.
Died in Two Houra^

Subjects

___

MAINE.

AND

Which

To

The Fleet at Bat Harbor.

morrow.

Secretary Blaine Is steadily improving in
health. Though seldom seen in the village,
(aland

and

Admiral
Gherardi and a number ol his officers, in full
uniform, called on Secretary Blaine yesterday.
New Lon»on, August 2.—Secretary Tracy
arrived this morning on the Dispatch from
New York, bound to the eastward. The
Squadron of Evolution sail in the morniDg
for;New York.

Meetings.
Orchard, August 2.—The Union
Holiness meetings under the leadership of
The Old Orchard

Old

Kev. Dr. McLean of New York closed tonight after a very interesting session. The
meetings have been hindered considerably
by rain but onthe whole have been very
welljattendea. During the coming week, the

grounds will be occupied by the Maine
Woman’s Chlstian Temperance Union, the
chief feature of whose series of meetings
will be the school nf methods.
camp

Company’s Mill,
Waterville, August 1.—The insurance

The Shawmut Fibre

companies have settled with the Shawmut
Fibre Company paying 8107,000. The boilers
wheels, foundation and chimney of the old
mill can be used in thi new one which the
fibre company will erect.

Livermore Falls Boom'ng.
Falls, August 1.—Work on
the new pulp mill will begin at once, Mr.
Hugh Chisholm, having been here this
week making arrangements. Besides this
new mill, there is a prospect of an extensive
addition at the Umbagog, which will make a
building 700 feet long, a new pulp mill to be
build at Otis Falls and a paper mill at Jay
Bridge.
Charles Cot Off Easy.
Lewiston, August 1.—Charles Minoty,
stabbed bis wife with a case knife last evening because supper wasn't ready when he
came home. The Municipal Court gave him
one month in jail this morning.
Thinks He Has Found Hall.
Livermore

Augusta, August 1.—A Wisconsin detective thinks he has found Hail, the Bangor
murderer, who killed a man from Nova
Scotia, and has writtenjfor photograph, descriptions, etc. He has the suspect under
surveillance.

Safety for the Tenants.
Lewiston, August 1.—Today the board of
engineers finished the work of inspection
and Monday the proprietors of 300 tenement
buildings will be officially notified by Chief
Engineer Morlarlty that proper fire escapes
must be placed on their buildings within
sixty days as the law provides.
Charles Lorain Arrested.

Brunswick, August 1.—A man calling
himself Charley Lorain was arrested here to-

An

[Special to the Fresa.l

Fbyebubg, August 1.—The fifth day of
the Maine Chautauqua Union has been
cloudy from early morning, and tbe cool
temperature throughout the day brought out
The fourth normal lecthe heavy wraps.
ture was delivered this morning, tbe speaker
dealing in a very fitting manner with “The
Story of the Manuscripts.”
At tbe cooking school, Miss Barrows gave
her class Instructions in cooking poultry.
The exercises of tbe afternoon, under the
direction of Mr. E. P. Wentworth and Mr.
E. S. Everett, were interesting. The first
speaker, the Hev. Mr. Sands of Lewiston,

gave some ideas as to what is necessary to
have a successful Sunday school, and the
manner and method of conducting the school
His talk was interspersed with a few well
chosen anecdbtes, which well illustrated several points in his line of thought. %he second speaker. Kev. Charles F. Morse, spoke
In a few well chosen words of Sunday school
work and the necessity of having a man at
the head of the school who was capable and
fitted for the position.
The next speaker, -ltev. M. S. Hughes of
Portland, spoke at considerable length upon
the “Relation of children to the church,"
showing what that relation was in tbe early
church, and later in the time of Christ.
He
spoke very enthusiastically and especially so
when urging tbe necessity and importance of
children coming to Christ.
A small party took the well known trip
“round river.” leaving the grove early this
morning. This is a delightful trip, and all
visitors at Fryeburg should not miss an opportunity of taking the sail.
A party of Wellesley girls from the class
of ’90 are quartered in a cottage on the

grounds.

Excitement is again beginning to develop
in croquet, and the ground In front of the
Grove House is constantly occupied. There
is talk of building a lawn tennis court.
The trains today have brought more peopiCVlUUO

Utty,

ctllU UCIIVILY

about the grounds Is beginning to show itself
The Rev. Dr. Spalding preached an able
sermon on Sunday, and the vesper service
was

interesting.

ON TO DETROIT.
The Old Soldiers

Concentrating

Their

Forces for the Annual Muster.

Niagara Falls, N, Y., August 2.—At
noon the train bearing the Vermont delegates arrived over the Rome, Watertown and
Ogdensburg road. Attached to the train
were cars bearing the Woman’s Relief
Corps
and the private car of President Smith of
the Central Vermont railroad, which had
been placed at the disposal of Commanderin-Chief Veazey and party. At 3 p. m. the
Washington delegation came in, about 1000
and
strong,
divided
between
np
the different hotels.
Prominent among
the party was Secretary Proctor. After a
light lunch the party started out for a carriage drive to the different points of interest.
The Washington delegates say they will vote
for a man who will go for
the next meeting place.

Washington

for

A Maine Boy's Fortune.
New York, August 1.—One of the Searles
executors, who was seen by a reporter today
and questioned as to the clause in Mrs.
Searles’s will relating to her adopted son,
Timothy Hopkins, 9ald that Mrs. HopkinsSearles tranferred
a
very
considerable
amount of property to her adopted son in her
life time, and tbat he was so well provided
for then tbat there was no occasion for making any provision for him in the will.
Timothy Hopkins was born in Maine
about 30 years ago.
His parentage was
humble, his father’s name being Nolan. His
father went to California when the boy was
an infant and
was
given employment by
Mark Hopkins. Later Nolan sent for his
wife to come on, but when she arrived she
found that her husband bad been drowned
while she was en route. The boy was adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins, they being
childless. After the death of her husband,
Mrs. Hopkins adopted Timothy legally, just
before he reached the age of 21 years.
He
was given a good education.
Later he married a niece of his late mother by adoption.
Young Hopkins is now on his way from
Japan to San Francisco, where he resides.
At the Klttery Yard.
Washington, August 1.—The report

the naval board

on

Attempt to Shoot the Murderer
Fatal to a Woman.

a

Family of

the appointment of

Seven

Killed In

West Virginia.

of

mas-

ter foremen at the Portsmouth Navy Yard
has been received at the navy department.
The following named men have been recommended for appointment:

Construction department
Master shipwright, W. F. Noyes; master joiner, F. W.
Brooks; master ship fitter, J. H. Flag; mas-

While the dancing was
going on merrily, a tough character named
Tom Itoach insisted upon dancing. He was
drunk and armed with a knife and sixshooter. He was told the sets were all full
and was requested not to Interfere with the
persons already on the floor. But he declared that he would dance and took hold of
a gentleman and
attempted to remove him
from the floor. This was resented and the
parties became engaged in a scuffle, when a
young man named Frank A. Hyde son of a
Moncoa merchant, William Hyde, attempted
to end the disturbance. Koach turned upon
Hyde and viciously stabbed him with his
knife, inflicting dangerous wounds in various
Places. Koach left the room but continued
to act in a disorderly manner. A cowboy
named Hilly McCord tried to pacify Koacu
by going out where he was and talking to
him. This enraged him more than ever and,
drawing his gun, he killed McCord on the
spot. By this time excitement was becoming
intense, and, as no one was armed, the pooPie were almost panic stricken. A boy slipped away to a house near by.and, securing a
Wincnester, returned to tne scnocl house.

the.history of crime.

He took aim and fired, but missed Koach and
killed Mrs. Walton, an estimable woman
living in the community. By this time, terror reigned supreme, and in the excitement
Koach left the place, since which time be has
not been seen.
The entire community Is
searching for him.

FATHER AND SONS KILLED
And Then the Mother and

Daughters

Also Murdered.

Cattlettsbuho, Ky., August 2.—Wayne
county, W. Va was the scene of a series of
murders Friday night.
Mr. Brumfield, his
wife and five children were murdered m the
most horrible manner and their bodies conouuicu

uy

uru.

auuui
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railroad laborers became drunk and started
on a tour of devastation.
The Brumfield
family was thought to have considerable
money. The Italians went to the Brumfields’ residence and were refused admission.
The doors and windows were then forced
open. Mr. Brumfield, with his two half
grown sons, fought with desperation, but
were finally murdered, their throats
b6lng
cut from ear to ear and their bodies repeatedly stabbed. Mrs. Brumfield and her three
little children were next killed by the drunken italian9, who then searched the house for
money and set It on fire. Mr. Brumfield was
influential and wealthy. Two or three years
eg”, while county commissioner he opposed
tne building of a new court house and thus
made raauy enemies. The court house was
built, and it is thought Friday night’s work
was the result of an old feud, and
that

Brumfield’s enemies supplied the Italians
out the path

with liquor and then pointed
to the residence.

IN DARKEST NEW YORK.
One

Day’s

Array

Long;

of Horrible

Crime and Fatal Accident.

NewYobk, August 2.—The Metropolis
furnishes its usual number of Sunday horrors today.
The body of an unknown wom-

an, evidently a domestic, was found in the
East river off Market street.
During a fight last night In Brooklyn
James Sielly ot Fulton street knocked down,
and fractured the skull of, Thomas Murphy
of York street. Sielly was arrested.
John Cassidy, aged 20, (ell into the Gowanus canal, Brooklyn, while drunk last
night
ana was drowned.
William Cornell, his wife and mother-in
law, Mrs. Ruth, of Water street. Brooklyn,
drank of soup today in which Paris Green
bad been accidently spilled.
A stomach
pump saved their lives.

John Haas, aged 20,

a

brick layer,

was

struck by a locomotive In Atlantic avenue,
Brooklyn, last night and instantly killed.
I he engineer and conductor of the train
were arrested.
The body of a girl, 20 years old. who had
beeu choked to death in a lonely
place In the
suburbs of Long Island City, was found this

morning.
William Scott, a negro, was horribly
stabbed by an unknown mulatto called ’•Yellow” last night outside of a groggery at 526
Broome street. Scott was literally disembowelled and will die. “Yellow” escaped.
Thomas LawsoD, a negro, insulted and assaulted several ladies in the street yesterday.
Being pursued he ran to Fourth avenue and
jumped through one of the apertures into
the central railroad tunnel.
lie was captured two hours later. He was severely cut
and bruised.
William Barry of Paterson, N. J., was
stabbed with a hat pin in the bauds of a
woman near the Bowery last night.
The
wound Is just under the eye and is danger-

ous.

C. M. Osgood; quarterman painter, J. H.
Gardiner; dockmaster, Daniel P. Parry.
Steam engineering department
Master
machinist, E. D. Rand; master boiler maker,
M. E. Long: quarterman pattern maker, S.
II. Pillsbury; quarterman moulder, John
Drew.
—

Equipment department—Quarterman

sail-

maker, Heury c. Lovell; quarterman rigger,
W. F. Pmkbam.
Yards and docks department—Foreman
laborer, Charles U. Bartlett.
Secretary Tracy has approved the report
and has appointed the candidates as best
qualified. Action on the position of master
boat builder is deferred pending an investicratinn nf r»hnri/ps that

Ktmrnnonn

~

GENERAL NEWS.

vestigation.
Only two changes

are made by the naval
board as the result of tne examination—one
quarterman painter and foreman laborer in
yards and docks department.

The San Domingo

Treaty,

Washington, August 1.—The President
today issued a proclamation accepting red*
proclty with San Domingo, under the tariff
of October, which with a view to securing
reciprocity, exempted from duty sugar, molasses, coffee and hides, imported into the
United States. By this treaty live meat,
oats, Hour, hay, teas, coal, mineral waters,
machinery, Iron, steel, lumber.school, books,
papers and many other articles manufactured in the United Statoi, will be admitted
to San Domingo after September 1 free, and
many other articles will be almitted at a
reduction of 25 per cent on the duty.

Mias Maggie Blaine Hurt.
Washington, August 2.—Miss Maggie
Blaine, niece of Secretary Blaine, was seriously Injured last evening by jumping from
a carriage while tne horse attached to it was
beyond tbo control of the driver.
Miss

Blaine struck headforemost upon the pavement, causiug concussion of the brain. The
young lady was badly cut about the bead,
but her physicians think her injuries will
not prove fatal.

Interesting to Maine People.
Washington, August 2.—Pensions have

been granted to the following Maine people:
OHIO INAL, NAVY.
Wm. H. (Jordon,
Andres Larson,
Edward Harding,
Wm. U. 11.1’ettengill,
John F. Maddox,
Stephen S. Spinney,
Thomas Fostle,
Elbridge T. Lander,
Wm. Hall,
Elijah P. Boston.
Philander U. Llbbey.

Captain Thompson’s Story.
New Yokk. August 1.—Eric Axel Eklund,
carpenter of the American ship J. F. Chapman, before Commissioner Shields yesterday,
repeated the charge of cruelty made against
Joseph A. Thompson, the master of the vessel.
Maxwell Evarts, Assistant United
States Attorney, appeared for the prosecution and W. W. Goodrich for the defendant.
Captain Thompson took the. witness
stand in his own behalf. He is of Bath, Me.,
and is sixty-one years old. He declared that
Eklund shirked hts work habitually and
finally became insolent. It was then that
the captain put him in irons. The irons were
fastened to the boom, but the man’s feet
were at all times firmly on the deck, the captain says. An adjournment was taken until
Tuesday on account of the absence of witnesses.

Four persons were gored to death by Texas
cattle near Neoskeo river, I. T., last week.
The public debt statement shows the Interest and non-interest bearing debt has decreased $1,507,992 during the month of
July.
A sick sailor on the schooner Caroline at
New Bedford. Mass., from Calais, has been
landed there to be sent to the Marine Hospital.
The President yesterday morning, In

__

Oklahoma Democrats Resolve.
Oklahoma City, August 2.—The territorial Democratic convention yesterday declared against statehood and denounced the
McKinley bill, the demonetization of silver
and the extravagance of the last Congress. A
committee was appointed to investigate the
title by which the Republican delegate to
Congress held his office.

com-

pany with Postmaster General Wanamaker,
attended service at the Cold Spring Presbyterian church.
A mob of drunken foreigners attacked the
Omaha and Granite smelting works at Omaha, Neb., last night and took possession.
1 he police were powerless.

William ltapke, a rich farmer in Rogers
City, Micb., has confessed to having murdered Albert Molter and Edward Sullivan

♦

incumbent, endeavored to persuade by
threats one of his competitors from appearing. The matter has been referred to the
commandant of the Portsmouth yard for in-

and

urday Will Be

a

>12,500 SatCompetitor.

Kelley, Klteliorgand Sutcliffe.

Other Ball Games.

The Horse Which Won

Tbe

following
played Saturday:

games

by local

FATHER MARIATOYUE'S UGLY
FLOCK.
They Gathered

to Worship and
Went
Outside to Throw Brickbats.

teams were

Resolutes, 9; Senators, Oj forfeit.
Bramballs, 9; Wide Awakes, O.
Co.,
.rwltcnelichaninlln
T. H.

Portland Ball Players Win an Easy
Victory in Lewiston.

9; Brown Thurstons, 5

McDonnell’s, 44; Ayer, Houston & Co., ts.

Membera of tho Church
Fousht Their Bohemian Brethren.

Hungarian

Sporting Notes.
shlne h&re been released by

General Sporting News from
mond and Race Track.

Dia-

■»ud

Schooner Ann, Lunt, Bangor for Wareham, with lumber, ran ashore on L’Hommedien shoal, Vineyard sound, at noon yesterterday. She declined assistance.
At Walkerville, Mont., Thursday night
two children of Mrs. Downey, aged four and
three years, died from the effects of drinking whiskey which they had found during
the absence of their mother.
At Craton Landing, N. Y., Saturday, Newton Barker, private
secretary of Colonel
Hubert Ingersoll, was fatally shot by Orvette M. Anderson, late New York agent of
the Louisville Gas Company.
News from

Peary’s Party.
Halifax, N. S., August 1 —A dispatch
from St. Johns, N. F, says that United

States Consul 1. N. Molloy has received a
message from Commander Peary of the exparty which is on its way to North
reenland in the steamer Kite. The letter
came from Flowers cove, Straits of Belle
Isle. The Kite got jammed In the straits
about June 15, and was still icebound when
the letter was written, on July 4. However,
it has since been ascertained that she got
clear the next day aud proceeded north.
It
was the tnteutiou of the party to call at St.
Johns on their way north, but bearing, in
Sydney, that the straits were clear of ice.
and the route being somewhat shorter, the
steamer went down on the back of the country, losing thereby three weeks. The ice
blockade iu the straits was not completely
raised until July 12.

Slortug

A Portland Cirl.
The Prout’s Neck correspondent of the
Boston Sunday Globe says:
There is a dash about the Portland girls
who are summering at this resort that is unmistakable. She can easily be distinguished
from her sisters from other New Eogland
cities. These young girls from the Forest
City are all extremely pretty, are always becomingly dressed and carry themselves with
an air of dignity such as only Portland girls
are capable of assuming.
Perhaps the most admired of these girls is
the daughter of a prominent business mau
bo Is

spending

managers of the
Garfield Fark Racing Club have decided to
make the $10,000 purse, which will be run
Saturday, August 22d, an annual event, and
the race has been given the name of “The

Great Garfield Stakes.” Entries for the big
prize close August 8th. The following horses
will probably be starters: Tenny, Longstreet, Kingston, Eon, Banchief, Kingman,
Proctor Knott, Marlon C., Vlrge Dor, Racine, Michael and Donatello.
George V.
Lankins, one of the club's managers, went
East today to further perfect arrangements for the race, and expects to return
with entries of most or all eastern cracks.
New Yokk. August 1.—Michael F. Dwyer
achieved one of the greatest, If not the very
greatest, triumphs of bis successful career
as

a

turfman

when

bis

game

race
a

horse, Longstreet. defeated Tenny for

stake of $12,500 at Morris Park this afternoon, In the presence of between 18,000 and
20,000 people, running the 1J miles in 2.07$,
and winning under a double pull. The betting was in Tenny’s favor and the rosult
was a surprise.
On Maine Race Tracks.

..c'i?peJE
the
Portlands.

„J°h“ P’Brlen. who was taken by the
Brooklyn National League team from the
Portlands, is proving to be a fine second

Saco, August

1.—Two Interesting races
trotted at Keunebunk this afternoon,
and were witnessed by 2000 people. There
were six starters in the 2.32 class, and six
heats were trotted. First money was won by
the stallion Black Nathan, owned by A. E.
Russell of Buckfield; second by the stallion
Sciplo, owned by J. Fox of Cornish; third
by gelding Barney L., owned by F. A. Maxwell of Pottlaud. Best time, 2.32J.
In the 2 50 class there were 18 contestants.
The gelding Harry T., owned by F. J. Tibbetts of Sanford, won In three straight
heats; filly Franietta, owned by B. F.
Briggs of Auburn, second; and the mare
Kittie S., owned by W. H. Sprague cf Haverhill, third. Best time, 2.41.
Belfast, August 1.—In the races today,
in the 2.85 class, W. C. Marshall’s bay stal-

the

summer

here.

She

is

quite tall and has an exceedingly graceful
figure, just bursting into womanhood. She
is a dark ayed, dark-haired beauty, with a
clear pink aud white complexion.
This fetching creature is a skilled tennis
player, aud what she doesn’t know about the
game Is not worth knowing, at least so the
young men say.
Her tennis suit is very pretty and is much
admired by her friends. It is of the finest
white tianne), trimmed with silk aud gold
cord. The basque of tne coat aud the plain
skirt are edged with gold cord. The waistcoat is quite snug fitting aud prettily decoThe dress is very
rated with gold cord.
simple, but for all that quite natty and ex-

ceedingly comfertahle.

Manager Leonard has signed McCormack,
who has been playing third base for the
Lewistons.
The Woonsockets will day here tomorrow.

On Wednesday the Worcesters will play a
return benefit game for tbe Portlands on the
home grounds.
It Is a regular scheduled
Ait Interested in tne game
league game.
should take this opportunity of assisting the

boys.
On Thursday tbe famous female Ked
Stocking Club of Chicago will play tbe Port_

lands.
It Is reported that the Buffalo club will
drop out of the Eastern League and go into
the American Association within two weeks.
Several members of the Cumberland Hawing Association, with friends, will attend
the national regatta of amateur oarsmen, to
be held In Washington about the middle of
this month.
One fare has been secured
for Portland, and tbe trip will be all rail. It
Is expected that about a dozen from this city
will go.
The Pine Tree Hi fie Club held Its second
auuual shoot at the Scarboro range Saturday
Miles Standisb made si. Officer W. U. Phillips 71), Mr. Litchfield of Scarboro 73. Distance 300 yards, off-hand.

•TATE PAIR.
Some of the Attractions at the Show
at Lewiston.

were

iiuu
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Blanche second Little Ned third. Beat time
2.35J. In the 2.50 class, F. E. Nye’s Sultan
was first. King-pin second, and Lazy Mite
third. Best time, 2.37.

Visiting Yachtsmen Organize.
Portsmouth, N. H., August 1.—The Piscataqua Yacht Club was organized at Kittery

Point last week, the following named gentle-

men being elected officers: Stephen Decatur,
commodore; Jacob Wendell, Jr vice com-

modore; D. Mavo, secretary; W. Sbackford,
treasurer; P. Y. DeNormandie, measurer;
Turner, Marvin and Johnson, executive and
regatta committee. The membership of the
club Includes about 40 owners of sailing
yachts. The club pennant is red, with a
narrow blue border, and with a white star in
the centre.
For the first regatta, sailed last Saturday,
the following named boats entered, and all
started: Sloops—Frolic, Commodore Decatur; Clytie, Vice Commodore WeDdell; Mabel, Mr. George Witbam; Qul Vive, Mr.
Emery; Dolphin, Mr. Wardwell; Sagamore,
T. O. Marvin; Nellie, Mr. Turner. Cat
boats—Aurora, P. Y. DeNormandie; Ariel,
Mr. Johnson. Whaleboat Coot, Mayo Brothers.

Commodore Decatnr’s sloop Frolic maintbe lead from the time the breeze
freshened, and won the race, Vice Commodore Wendell, in tbe Clytie, belDg a good
tained

second.

_

BASE BALL.

Portland*, I I; Lewistons, O.
Lewiston, August 1.—The Lewiston team
today was composed mostly of local players
and were easily beaten.
The ball situation
is ticklish, and no permanent reorganization
is yet effected.
Ail awaits tbe assurance
that the New England League will play out
tbe season.
The features of today’s game
were a long home run by Farrell of tbe
Portlands and a wonderful catch by J. Donovan, a young loca iplayer. Attendance 200.

The score:

PORTLANDS.
AB, R, BH.

Willis, p.5

Slater, lb.6

McLaughlin.

2b.4
ss.6

J. Farrell,
Daly, U.4
Westlake, c.6
Shine, rl.3
Keay, cl.3
Webster, 3b.3
Totals.37

TB.

PO.

I

3
3
O
1
1
2 17
3
l
l
l
2
3
6
1
1112
O
3
6
6

A.

1.

0
O
o
0
0
0
1
0
o

"I

1
1

0
o

0
o

0
0

4
O
a
8
0
1
0
0
3

11

13

19

27

19

1110

LEWISTONS.
AB.

Tebeau, cf.4
W. Donovan, lb.3
J. Lezotte, M..4
A. Lezotte. c.4

F'arrell, ss.4
J. Donovan, rt.3
Heed. 2b.3
Morse, p.3

R. BH.
o
O
0
O
0
0
O
0
0

I

TB. PO.

2
O
O
0
0
1
2
0
0
0
0
1
1
O
O
12

A.

K.

O
12
2
0
0
1
1
2
2
2
5
2
O
5
3
13

1
0
0
1
1
0
O
1
0

I

Totals.32
0
4
7 24 18
4
Innings.1 23466789
Portlands.2 o l o 6 l o l x—11
Lewistons..—.O 00000000—0
Earned runs—Portlands, 4. Iloine run—J. Farrell. Two,base hits—Slater. Westlake 2, Tebeau,
A. iLezotte, Morse.
Stolen bases—Willis, McLaughlin 2, Shine. W. Donovan 2, J. Donovan 2.
First base on balls—McLaughlin, Daly, Shine 2,
Keay, Webster, W. Donovan. First base on errors— Portlands. 2; Lewistons. 1.
Passed balls—
A. iLezotte 2.
Struck out—J. Lezotte. McCormack, lteed 2. Morse. Umpire—Cray. Time—lh
20m.

Worcesters, 2; Manchester*,

I.

The Worcesters defeated the Manchester
2 to 1, Saturday; base hits, Worcesters 7,
Manchester 3; errors, Worcesters 4, Manchester 3.

iuiisucabcs unco uuit*r uuoii.

Four University of Pennsylvania men
went rowing on the river Saturday, taking
Edward Kirk, aged 20, along as coxswain.
I he barge upset and Kirk was drowned.
The trustees of mortgaged property in
Uaughville, a suburb of Indianapolis, are
threatened with violence by the occupants
who declare that they will not be turned out
of doors.

w

Chicago, August 2.—The

McCormack, 3b.4

_

—

shipsmlth, George W. Muchmore; master
boat builder. Augustus Stevens; quarterman
plumber, S. E. Marston; quarterman sparmaker, C. A. Wendell; quarterman calker,

Base bits-Cincinnati*. 13 ; Washington* ! A
Errors—Clnclnnatls, O: Washing* >ns,6. Batteries

Boaton Colored Baptists Resorted to
Board Nalls and a Warrant.

baseman.

August 2.—At a ball In

Denveb, Col.,
Blue Mountains, July 24, a terrible tragedy
occurred which has seldom been equalled in

quans Devoted Saturday.

auj

Knife 8toppad the Fesa Colorado Town.

tivities In

Chautau-

ter

Bah Haubou, August 2.—Admiral Gherardl, his son and a party of officer?, came
on shore from the white ships this morning
to attend church. Visitors were allowed cn
board today from Id until 5 o'clock and
crowds availed themselves of the opportunity. The Dispatch, with Secretary Tracy on
board. Is reported due here tonight. Practice
with the secondary balterlts will begin to-

Pistol and

CROQUET.

the

FOR THE GREAT GARFIELD STAKES.

—Dwyer

All of

bis head and died In two hours.

PRICK $7 A YEAR, WHIM PAID IN iDVJLIfCK W

{SSfE.fA’S}

3, 1891.

AUGUST

TERROR REIGNED AMONG THE DANCERS

Biddefobd, August 2.—Joseph .Staples,
aged about 70, while unloading hay yesterday afternoon fell from the load, struck on

fcuau uu
cum-

been delayed by unfavorable weather; graiu
somewhat injured by heavy rains and high
winds. Warmer weather is needed, though
all crops are making rapid growth. Tobacco
is in good condition.
Iowa—Weather generally favorable for
hay harvesting, threshing and small grains
included. The bay crop is heavy aDd the
prospects are flattering for flax and potatoes.
Corn is growing fairly well.
North Carolina—Cotton is growing to,
weed, and is not fruiting well; In the western district more favorable conditions pre-

indulges regularly In long walks.

Total

RECOR O.

features:

Weather Observations.

1878 .1.66 1888.1.90
1879 .3.80 1889.3.10
1880 .3.12 1890.3.68
Total excess In precipitation idurlng the

5c Cigar

of the

I'be following are the United States Signal
Service observations tor yesterday, August
2ud, taken at 8 p. m., 75;h meridian time
the observations for each station being given
In this order: Temperature, direction ol the
wind, state of the weather:

1877 .2.81

Is I lie Fustetl Selling

Signal Seivice on the
Weather and the Crops.
Washington, August 1.—The weather
crop bulletin for the week has the following
Report

hA t.akASl various drivAa Ahnnt. t.ha

MEAN TEMI’ERATUBE FOB THIS MONTH IN

Is ilie Fastest Horse

IRWIN (MR

61.

iNW

Mean barometer,. 2U.ua
Highest barometer, 22d. 30.39
Lowest barometer. 8lh. 29.65
65.0
Mean temperature,.
Highest temperature, 14tb. 91.0
Lowest temperature, 28th.
62.0
Greatest daily range of temperature, 13th
31.0
6.0
Least dally range of temperature, 29th—

NELSON

for

55!

Meteorological Repart.
Mr. E. P. Jones, of the Signal Service furnishes the following summary of meteorological observations at the Portland station
in the month of July:

JOI1N C. and F. ii, COBB
31V4 Exchange Street. Portland, Maine.
dtf

S 1OO Inward

SW

89.0

Monthly

property in this city or vicinity, a farm m
Windham; cuts twenty-five (26) Ions of liav
buildings flrst-class. Excellent farm in Deeriue:
cuts fifty tons hay. For particulars, call on

ON

29.087 29.716

sonville, 80®, SW, cloudless.

for

ON

2

...

8 cm,

nu ue ;y tber.... Gt.OiMa*. rel. wind ...11 SW
Mesimum ttier —77.0 Total preetp...
.0
MhUnuin tber.54.01

STEAM LAUNCH FOR SALE.

FOR SHE or EXCHANGE

Veloctiy..

1

M

Cigar store, established stand,
fine location, rent low, good business; reason Riven for selling.
Apply to THOMAS CAREY.
28S Middle St., Portland, Me.
I'yzo
dif

Pba®u°

e4 2
52.
05.

Weather.

FOR SALE.

EARLY NEW and in perfect order: she is
about 30 feet long and 7 Vu feet beam: lias
V boiler
and a condensing engine, and is fast
st®f1
££5i?J'n®ancllor,
8e,a boat: !la8 hwulng, lights, oars,
compass, etc., ana is licensed to
*,8;
f"r sale because
ih«rnJ-„i!¥8®n,!®r8 18 o(tere<1
bHr; *or fall particulars,
address P. o. Box“5?
No.Io„r
3. Hurricane Island, Me.
JvlBdtf
___

Haroitieiei
.!
Thermometer.
Dow Point.
H uiiiui,
Wind.
..

BALE—First class farm of about 70acres,
cuts 40 ions hay, in the city of Westbrook;
good buildings; Hebago water free; apples, pears,
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of
wood, some limber; tools go with the farm. Also
for sale, eight horses. Jiggers, sleas, harnesses,
phaeton, open buggy, etc. G. B. McGBEGOIt,
203 Commercial street.
24-tf

Eighty acres of land In Cape Elizabeth, known
as the Mussey Farm, consisting of uplann and
shore; cuts sixty tons of hay annually; farm house
on main road; two large hams,
County road
passes across it, giving line house lots on both
cove:
fine
view
of city and
sides; pretty bathing
harbor of Portland; building sites and wharf
property along the shore; several quarries of
good slooe on the premises; about two miles by
the

A M

—

COOL AND FAVORABLE.

so

HELP.

capable girl to do general house
WANTED—A
work in
small family, out of town during
Ihe

SALE-A valuable horse, phaeton, carryall, wagon, single sleigh, double sleigh, one
pung, two harnesses, lap ropes, garden tools, step
ladders lor picking fruit, and many other articles.
Also one lot of French Plate Glass, first quality
and different sizes. GEO, W. WOODMAN. Ily2-tf

and

5

1>'31

Is mighty and
will
prevail.” I wrote to Miss K. 8. Orr, East
Harpswell, Maine. The grip left me a hopeless and helpless rheumatic cripple.
Through
her advice I was quickly aud permanently cured.
CAPTAIN M. A. HALL, Boothhay Harbor,

exchange for Portland property. Address
JOHN WAIN, Waite’s Landing, care steamer

street.

Pries 50c. per Bottle.

truth

SALE—80 acres at Sioux Falls, only 3
FOK
miles from Court House, $8,000.
Easy terms.
Would

“Alice.”_

ETC.

jybd&wl ni

__

REMEDY.

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, SORE

6, 1831,
Gorham, two story bouse, very
tjiOUND—June
Portland, l found
FOKHueSALE—In
location, two minutes walk to station, Tucker’s,
Maine Central,
for two

presented in the "choppings” where the
bark peelers are at work. The worms are
swarming about the men by millions, while
all the way from Coudersport to Port Alleghany, miles and miles of trees are turning
brown and ruin is threatened to the vast
lumber interests of that section. The worm
is of the measuring worm species, about an
inch long and barely an eighth of an inch in
diameter.
Reports from other counties
state the same worm ;in countless numbers
is devasting the hemlocks there.

on
yn

Biddefobd, August 1.—A representative
of the Weymouth Lock Company, Gardiner,

Is alarmed over the ravages of a worm that
is destroying the foliage and killing off the
hemlock timber.
A remarkable scene is

POWDER
Absolutely

Bring In your
badly damaged

a

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Pittsburg, Pa., August 2.—Potter county

old slver ware tbat Is so
and worn as to be nrtllt to use and have It made
to look like new. We ao all kinds of gold, silver,
polishing. Ac. STEVENS,
WOODMAN & CO., 444 Fore street.
30-tf

IaBT.

Smiling

This Year Because

Their Fields 8mileToo.

Invest $10,000, more or less, In
some paying mercantile busluess, that can
bn enlarged by additional capital, and the services
«f a busluess man, as an office and financial
partner. Call on or address N. 8. GARDINER,
185 Middle street.30-1

plating to do.

robbery at Lisbon Pall*
The property was iPORi
his person and identified.
May Locate In Blddeford.
day for

Wednesday.

was

dB-tt

WANTED._
loan

Peelers In Pennsylvania Have
Disagreeable Companions.

“TIIE BAIN

TO LET-Wltb board at
ROOM
HOUSE,1’ 89 Spring street.

..

(LOBE TEA COT,

MlLLIONS^FwORMS^

booms TO LRT-Two pleasant

Liverpool

j*»_

AT WORK AMONG

ROOMS

—

E. A. ROGERS t CO.,

lllllll’ELLANEOim.

TO LET—To one or two gentlemen, a
very nice room; house situated near Con18-tf
gress square. Address H„ tills office.

PINKHAM,

Exchange Hired.

—

PORTLAND, MAINE, MONDAY MORNING,

ROOMS

FIRE INSURANCE.
DOW &

1862-VOL. 30

came Today,
This afternoon the Worcesters will play
the Portlands on the home grounds, at 3.13
sharp. Feen and Hayes will be the battery
for tbe visitors, and Kelley and Westlake for
the home team.
Farrell, tbe new man who
joined the Portlands last week, will play today. Give tbe Worcdsters a good crowd today and help them along. They are line ball
players, and deserve financial support
Worcesters In Trouble.
Worcester, Mass., August 1.—The base
ball club Is S12CO In the hole, and there Is no

money in the treasury to pay the bills. The
new directors, who took charge a tew weeks
ago, aie sick of the sport, and while the club
has not been officially disbanded, tbey say
they bave bad all they want and will quit.

Freeports, I I ; Richmonds, 9.
The Freeports went to Richmond Saturday
afternoon, and defeated tbe Richmonds by a
score of 11 to 9.
In the sixth inulug, by a
mistake of the Richmond scorer, the batting
order of the Freeports was changed, bringing some of their heaviest strikers to tbe bat,
and scoring four runs.
The score by Innings:
Innings.1 2346078 9
Freeports .O 1 0 3 1 4 0 0 2—11
Richmonds.0 0012230

1—9

American Association.
The following games were played by Association clubs Saturday:
At Cincinnati—Clnclnnatls, ti j Washingtons, 2.
At Louisville—Athletics, 3; Loulsvllles, 2.
At Columbus—Columbus, 7; Baltimores, 2.
At St. Louts—Bostons, 7; St. Louis, 3.
The National League,
The following games were played ^Saturday In the National League:
At New York—Brooklyn*, 0: New Yorks, 0.
At Pnlladelphla—Bostons, 1; Phtladelphias, 0.
At Pittsburg—PittsDurgs, 7; Clevelands, 3.
At Cincinnati—Chlcagos, 7; Clnclnnatls, 4.

Association Clubs Play on Sunday.
The following games were played In the
Ameilcan Association yesterday:
AT 8T. LOUIS.

St. Louis.0 00026100—8
Bostons.0 03020000—6
Base hits-St. Louis. 14; Bostons, 8. ErrorsSt. Louis, 1; Bostons, 3.
Batteries—Hasten and
Boyle, Buffluton and Murphy.
AT COLUMBUS.

Baltimores.0 0200000 1—3
Columbus.0 10000 0 10—2
Base hits—Baltimores, 7; Columbus, 8.
Errors
—Baltimores, 2; Columbus, 1.
Batteries— McMahon and

Robinson, Dolan aud Donanue.
AT LOUISVILLE.

Athletics.1 2020300 0-8
Loulsvllles.O 030010 0 0-4
Athletics, 8; Loulsvllles, 11. Errors
3.
Batteries-Weydlug
worn’*' Lohbwmes,
aud Milligan,
Bleekln. Ryau aud Cahill.
A1 CINCINNATI.

Clnclnnatls.1 1 3 0 2 3 1 3
Wasbingtous.0 1300000

1-16
1— 6

In about another month the gates at Lewltton will open for another gathering of tbe

horses, cattle, sheep, swine, poultry, fruits,
grains, grasses, agricultural Implements, and

all the numberless things that go to make up
complete exhibit. Tbe story of the whole
will be the story of the State of Maine for
this year. We call attention to the subject
at tbe present time, to urge upon our readers
that early preparation Is necessary in order
that the greatest success may be scored. It
is not a question of locality or society, but
of state pride and state benefit. It ts a good
time now to seal some o( the questions ol
a

Cleveland. O., August 3.—There were
times at St Lodiaslas Catholic church
on Corwin avenne, today.
The congregation Is made np of Hugarians and Slavs,
about evenly divided, and there has been
great rivalry between the two nationalities.
Finally, the priest, Father Marlatovue, decided to hold services for the Slavs In the
morning and for the Hungarians In the
afternoon.
This morning, the Hungarians
wished to dedicate a banner and the priest
gave them hall of the service. When he be-

lively

gan to speak In Bohemian, the Hungarians
left the church and created a disturbance
outside. The Slavs then went out and drove
the Huns from the churchyard, using clubs
and paving stones.
'Fhe battle was in progress when the police arrived
and put a
It was necessary to
stop to the hostilities.
take the priest home under police escort. No
one was

seriously hurt.

HARRIS PREACHED,
His Enemless Tried to Noil
Up tho Church.
Boston, August 2.—For some Ume past,
there has been trouble in the Twelfth Baptist Church Society, (oolored), whose church
is located on Phillips street.
The church
has been without a pastor for several
months, and a call on behalf of a portion of
the members, was recently extended to Iter.
Henry U. Harris, a former pastor. Harris
has been resting under a ctlmlnal charge
aud owing to this fact there was a strong element In the church opposed to his becoming pastor. It was announced that he would
preach today, and the opposition faction
was bound, if possible, to prevent him.
About 3 o’clock tnls morning,
one of tne
Harris men was passing the church he noticed a light within and quickly summoning
eight or ten friends. Including the sexton, he
effected an entrance to the church, where

Altnough

seven

anti-Harris

men were

(mind himilv

,n.

gaged nailing and boarding up all the doors
Importance to. Maine, by showing In their
and windows, while a large plaeard bad
highest excellence, as well as magnitude, the
been Drepared announcing that the church
A portion w 111
products of the whole state.
would be doted until September.
After a
not tell the story; there needs be a coming
long dltcasslon. the anti-Harris party was
from
the
ThU
ejected
building.
forenoon,
together from every section in order that the
however, one of their number swore out a
lesson may be crowded home upon the atten. warrant with a view of
his appreventing
tion of all who may attend, yet, that the
in the pulpit today, charging Kev.
Hants
wite
a
criminal
Deforming
attendance
be
Insured.
operamay
Of what
largest
tion. Harris, hearing of ths| action, went to
use the exhibits unless the people are there
the police station where the warrant was
to see? Tne history of the past Is that there
read to him and was released at once on
is a more general attendance at the Maine
910,000 ball.
Accompanied by a special
officer, he proceeded to the church, where
State Fair than at any .other yearly gatherbe preached a strong jsermoo, malting only
ing. This year we are informed that more an Incidental allusion to his treubles.
The
are expected than ever before, drawn out
cbuich was crowded while the streets about
the
building were filled with colored people
probably by the superior attractions sure to
anxious to see what the outcome would be.
be.offered. All this means a greater measAlthough every one was wrought up to a
ure of proeperity for the state. Already
high state of excitement and warm words
were exchanged, no blows were struck.
calls are coming In for space from every
Althe situation Is decidedly Interesttogether
quarter, and the exhibition bids fair to exing and the Harrlsltes seem at preseut to be
cel all others In Its completeness.
The on top.
officers assure us that greater interest Is
UNDER TRIUMPH*!. ARCHES.
manifest among exhibitors than on any previous year. Especially is this the fact In the
Parnell’s Supporters
Dragged His
stock department. The surprising Impetus
Carriage at Thuiles.
given the horse Industry within the past few
years is manifest In many directions. Not
Dublin, August 2.—There were triumphal
only the results following the performance
arches In the streets of Thnrles today, and
of Nelson and the others from bunny side
numerous buildings were decked with llsgs
stables, but the equally surprising records
and evergreen, because of the Parnellite
being made by different horses all over the
meeting there, which was enthusiastic and
has
created an Interest which will instate,
largely attended, chiefly from the rural dissure races of greater interest than In former
tricts. As Mr. Parnell was driving to the
years, and also the attendance of thousands
place of meeting, the horses were detached
who have never visited the grounds.
With
from the carriage by men In the crowd, and
AU-So 2 201, Mountaineer, a green horse Just
the people then dragged the vehicle to the
starting out with a record in his second race market square. In bis speech. Mr. Parnell
reaffirmed
bis distrust of the Liberals, and
of 2.23, with Messenger Wilkes promising to
policy would not change. He would
drop close to 2.20, with Bayard Wilkes and said hts
keep his hauds unfettered until It was seen
The Seer getting close to 2.20, with Palm
bow the Liberals fulfilled their pledges. He
and Uallie, and the long string of very
would warn Dillon and O’Brien that they
were
following a dangerous course in trustspeedy ones, followed closely by the host of
ing to Gladstone.
youngsters entered In the Maine colt stakes I
Tno Sea Serpent 8poken,
there will be trotting the like of which has*
never been seen on a state track.
This is
London, August 2.—The steamer Damaraonly a single feature of the long list of at- ra of St. John, X. B., July 18th, for London,
passed the Lizard today. She reports havtractions, because the people of Maine have
ing spoken the sailing boat Sea Serpent,
been waking up during the past few years
which Is racing with the Mermaid from Boston to London, S3 miles west of the Scllly
and doing more systematic business with
Islands.
correspondingly better returns.
Fix the
American Officers Preaent.
dates In your minds, and prepare to spend
Paris, August 2.—A reception war given
September 7tb, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11 th at
Lewiston with the crowd, taking In the at- In the Town Hall at Cherbourg today, to the
officers of the Russian cruiser Kornilog. The
tractions of the Maine State Fair. Send in
reception was attended by the officers of the
American and Greek warships in the harbor.
your entries early, and show the products of
the farms of all the state. Entry blanks
Mr. Spurgeon Tranquil.
furnished by the secretary, Q. M. Twltchell,
London, August 2.—Mr. Spurgeon Is In a
tranquil condition, and able to sleep and
Augusta._
eat, but evinces no decided progress toward
The Princeton 8tu dents.
recovery.
The band of young college men known as
O’Brien to Salisbury.
the Princeton students, who are spending
London, August 2.—A letterlfrom William
tbelr vacation in evangelistic work through- O’Brien Is published. In which the writer,
referring to bis beiog adjudicated a bankout New England, opened a series of meetrupt, reproaches Lord Salisbury to taking
ing here yesterday morning In the First Bap- advantage of a legal technicality to drive
tist church. Mr. Pierson, the leader, does
him out of public life and prevent bis appealing to the House of Lords. O’Brien ofall the speaking, and Is accompanied by a
fers to submit the matter to the arbitration
male quartette who do the singing.
In the
of any three members of the House of Comafternoon they were at the open-air meeting
mon Lord Salisbury himself may select, and
abide by their decision.
on Muojoy Hill, and In the evening a union
service was held in the Second Parish
Emperor William as Pastor.
church.
The audience was remarkably
Berlin, August 3—Prince Henry will
large, especially for a summer night.
represent Emperor William at Heligoland ou
A despatch .from Dronethlm
August 10th.
Mr. Pierson spoke very earnestly and fore
says the Emperor Wlliiaoi today conducted a
ibly on the needs of deciding aright on the divine service
on board the imperial steam
greatest questions of all—the acceptance of
Later in the day the
yacht Hohenzollero.
Hohenzollern sailed from Dronthiem southJesus as a personal savior—drawing the
ward.
distinction between moralitv alone and
Fifty-tour hundred Russian Jews arrived
morality with religion. Speaking ol the Idea
at Hamburg last week.
that some young men had that religion was
a kind ot namby-pamby affair, be showed
that among the young men of the colleges,
Judge Staples.
the most influential and prominent of the
Worckstkk, Mass., August 2 Judge Sta
athletes were sturdy Christians, instancing
pies, o( tbe Superior Court, died today. Uo
among others, Stagg, the great pitcher of
has been ill for some weeks of a tumor of
and
the
ot
Yale,
the Princeton
Foe,
captain
tbe kidneys, and no hope of bis recovery has
been entertained for some days. Ue was
fool-ball team, and Luther Cary, the pbe
horn in Maine in 182!), and graduated at
nomenal runner,who has broken some of the
Brown University in 1894. Ue was admitted
world’s records.
to the bar In 1894.
In 1873 he was elected
Tonight the meeting will be held In the District Attorney, which office he held until
he
was
when
1881,
appointed Judge of the
Second Parish church, commencing at 7.43.
Superior Court by Governor Long, lie reAll are requested to bring Uospel llymns,
ceived the degree of LL D. in 1884.
No. 5, that being the book used with congre.
Obituary Notes.
gational singing.
Qeorge Bates, a well known resident of
Saco, went out blueberrylng Friday afterMay Remove to Yarmouth.
with his wife, and while in the woods
The Yarmouth Manufacturing Company, noon,
he dropped dead.
Mr. Bates was troubled
a
organized year ago with a capital ot 950,- with heart disease. His age was 68 years.
The
death
of
Hon.
Bayless Hanna, minster
000, have called a meeting to consider a proposition from the Hall Mowing Machine Com- to the Argentine Republic under Cleveland,
occurred at Crawfordsvllle, 1ml., yesterday.
pany of Portland, in relation to locatlug in
The Marriage of Miss lames.
that town. It is said the Mowing Machine
Company will remove their plant there if
The religious marriage ceremony of Mr.
the Yarmouth people will buy the water
Julian Story and Miss Emma Eames was
privilege and erect the necessary buildings, performed by the Vicar of the ancient Bray
which are to consist of a foundry, machine
church
Saturday.
Bouquets made of
shop, blacksmith shop, carpenters’ shop and wild flowers on the altar constituted tbe only
paint shop, and lease the same at a nominal decorations. Miss Kames came up the aisle
rental. The total cost of the water privilege
leaning on tbe arm of Hon. Reginald Brett,
and buildings Is estimated to be in the vicinwho gave away the bride. Sfce was dressed
ity of $35,000. The Mowing Machine Com- in a white satin gown, cut very high at the
pany will guarantee to employ 200 skilled
throat, with slightly puffed sleeves and
workmen, and turn out several thousand ol
deep flounces of lace. She carried a bouquet
their various machines per annum.
of white roses tied with white satin ribbons.
The tiny daughters of Mr. Brett, Dorothy
and
Joan.
Darby
and Sylva, took the place of bridesmaids and
Everybody In Portland, almost, knows of held her train. Mr.
Story and Miss Karnes
“Darby and Joan,” as the blind man Uurke
both pronounced the words o( the covenant
and his aged wife are familiarly known
In clear tones and were perfectly self-posesthrough the newspapers ana Mrs. E. Cavaz- sed. The whole
ceremony lasted only six
za’s poem issued last Christmas.
Kor many
minutes. There was no signing of names In
years they have been a familiar sight at the
of the
tbe vestry of the church on account
corner of Congress and Elm streets, and also
seveu
civil marriage on Wednesday. Only
entrance
to
the
at the
post office, the blind
a few villagers
persons were present, beside
man waiting patiently to sell bis printed
The guests were Hon.
who straggled in.
ballads or the rugs braided by bis hands, and
brother
Mr. and Mrs. Brett. Waldo Story,
Miss V an lie
the faithful wife watching over him with
of the groom, Russell Sturgis,
Sscott.
Meyer, Miss Liddell and Miss
tender care. And now loving old Joao, worn
air. and Mrs. Story will visit Oxford, Eton
out with her 90 years of life, is hovering very
home
of
Mr. Story’s
the
Mority.
St.
aud
near the threshold that, sooner or later, all
father, and spend some time In London.
to
the
Italy,
guests of
Then they will go
must cross to Eternity.
to this
soo, coming
Robert Brow mug's

rraoce

_
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Portland

Tvpograpnical

Union.

The monthly meeting of Portland Typographical Union was held yesterday afterKoutloe business was
noon at 3 o’clock.
transacted aud the meeting adjourned to
aftermeet at the Argus office next Saturuay
business relating
noon at 5.13 o’clock, when
to the Cbllds-Drexel fund for Union printers
will be taken up.

country In time for Mrs. Story’s engagement
Mr. Stury said
here beginning in October.
“We both wished the wedto a reporter:
ding to be very quiet, and so uo invitations
bave been issued. 1 am much pleased with
my wife’s success in Europe, and hope she
will meet equal triumphs iu America ’’
A despatch to the New York World
that the marriage was In opposition tosays
the
wishes of both Mr. Story’s aud Miss Karnes’s

families.

——^«•:

THE PRESS.
AUGUST 3.

MONDAY.
We do not read

anonymous letters and communications. The name aud address ol tbe writer
are in all cases Indispensable, not ueoessarliy tot
publication but as a guarantee ot good taltb.
We canuot undertake t> retain or preserve
communications that are not used.

The Russian Jews seem tj have taken the
place in party platforms formerly occupied
by the Irish tenants.
It looks as though Mr. Parnell’s party
would Boon be composed entirely of himself
and wife. About all the prominent Irish
leaders have already deserted him.

Col. Roger Q. Mills evidently does not expect the aid of the Farmers’ Alliance in his
campaign for the Speakership. He has just
characterized their sab-treasury scheme as
folly.

__

An intimate personal friend of the Hon.
J. H. Manley tells the Lewiston Journal
that Mr. Manley is surely a candidate for
tbe third district nomination and wl 11 make

strong fight for It.

a

It is report'd that the District Attorney of
New York has concluded to indict all tbe
New York papers that published accounts of
the recent electrical executions at Sing Sing,
At the same time, the District Attorney is
quoted as saying that he considers the law
which forbids publication of tbe details of
executions a bad one.
In tbe face of this
declaration it looks as if tbe prosecution
would not be a very vigorous one. At any
rate there will be very little heart in it.
The old-time telegraphers are to have a re.
union In Washington before long.
The Introduction of telegraphy into this country
was not so long ago that many of them
may
not be able to remember tbe beginning of
the great invention in the city where it had
Its first practical trla'.
The Improvements
made In telegraphy within their lifetimes,
and the strides this method of communication has made in popular favor will be never
ending themes of conversation with them.
The first attempt to report the doings cf Congress by telegraph from the Capitol building was in 1857. Tbe first telegraph office in
tne Capitol was then opened by affixing a
single instrument on a window silt in one of
the stairways leading to tbe old hall of the
House of Representatives. The amount of
matter sent for maDy years was insignificant.
Up to 1861 this one office in the Capitol,
with one operator, handled all the press matter and private despatches. During this
period the greatest number of words sent during the day session of Congress was 5000.
ana me greatest number of private
dispatches 150.
Up to the breaking out of the war,
25,000 words of press matter was considered
a good night’s work at the main
telegraph
office. The press sent 75,000 the night President Lincoln was assassinated, and at that
Usne it was considered an enormous feat. But
it was little compared with wnat is done
now.
A Washington correspondent has acertained that the day that President Garfield was shot the Western Union sent
270,000 words. This was exclusive of the work
of the Baltimore and Ohio lines, of the regular press associations over tbelr own wires,
and of the vast amoant of matter sent on the
private wires of the newspapers.
The total
ranged between 350,000 and 400,000.
The
maximum of press work by the Western
Union was reached on the occasion of President Cleveland’s Inauguration. The total on
that day was 600,000. Besides, the press associations and the special wires were correspondingly busy, The present daily summer
average of the Western Union is from 80,000
to 90,000 words.
The average during the
sessions of Congress now ranges from 150,000
to 200,000 dally. This Is the work in a
single
city, although perhaps the greatest city in
the country for the transmission of press de.
spatches. But the commercial business of
Washington cannot be anything like that of
New York or Chicago. Wonderful progress
the old telegraphers have witnessed in the
days of the years of their pilgrimages!
The Argus returned to the tariff Saturday
and signalized its exploit with the assertion
that the duty on raw sugar was strictly a
protective duty. We will admit that the duty
on sugar was intended to be a protective
duty when it was put on. It was thought
that enough sugar might be produced in
Louisiana to supply the needs of the country
at a low price. But after a fair trial it was
found out that Louisiana could not produce
enough to supply our wants, and that our
main reliance must be upon foreign sugar
Hence It becomes evident that the tariff on
sugar was essentially the same as the tariff
on

tea and

coffee,—a

awayl
Thank you, not today! I was going to
treat myself to pines, but something has
suddenly stolen my appetite away
Tne Neglect of the Croom.
[Boston Journal.]
A person about to be married has sent
in a complaint for public consideration
against the constant neglect which the
bridegroom receives from the press, from
the friends of the contracting parties
and often from their immediate families.
All interest centers in the bride, whose
dress is described in voluminous detail,
whose bouquet is not considered beneath
mention, and whose face, blushing beneath her veil, is the most pleasing attraction of the wedding.
The bridesmaids, lovely girls, fluttering in dainty colors, are worth more
than a passing notice. The ushers, the
guests, and even the organist, are spoken
of in an appreciative manner. Sometimes there is consideration shown to the
sexton of the church. But where is the
groom? There arc columns of descriptions of weddings in the daily press, and
in these columns the personality of the
giuuui

the means of a bounty, it will be convincing
proof that It could have been done under a

protective tariff, provided the duty were high
enough to prevent the competition of the
foreign products which Is the principal of
the McKinley bill as a whole.’’ This is
an entire
misconception of the existWe never have been
ing condition.
piuuuco

sugar

as

wo

nave

produced paper aud iron and other protected
articles, which have supplied our own markets and competed with foreign products.
It was because we expected never to be able
to do this that the duty on sugar was taken
off. The object of the bounty is entirely
misrepresented by the Argus. The bounty
was not intended to build up the sugar industry in this country. There were many
sugar planters in the good old Democratic
State of Louisiana who had invested a great
deal of money in farms aud plants for the
manufacture of sugar, un ler the implied
promise of the government that they should
be protected. When it wa- bund that this
protection taxed the peop
without any
prospect that it would ever Le anything but
a tax, the Republicans decided to remove it.
But In order that they might not use unfairly the men In Louisiana who had embarked their capital In the business, they
put on a temporary bounty to take the place
of the tariff until the sugar planters might
get out of the business. The sugar bounty
was Intended only to allow the sugar
planters to get out without ruin from the business
which the government had induced them to
enter under certain promises of recompense.
With this end in view the bounty decreases
each year, and terminates entirely within a
limited time. The sugar bounty was a measure of good faith undertaken by a Republican
Congress for the benefit of the Democratic
sugar planters of Louisiana. The Argus
misrepresents entirely the nature of the sugar tariff and the tatent of the bounty.
CURRENT
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COMMENT.

A Bird’s

Waterproof

out on a

Habb0». Me., July 22, 1890.
T1
„
Dear
Mr.
Frye:
You ask me what assurance I have as to
bpaln’8 willingness to enter into reciprocal arrangements of trade with the United
[From the Evening Express of August l ]
Whv do notAome of our esteemed contemporaries which were squtrting their cold and
dirty water upon this policy of Mr. Blaine a
year ago, repeat tneir Inquiry, “What proof
has Mr. Blaine that Spain dislre" to establlsh reciprocal trade relations with
the
United States,’’ and put some more fool
questions to the front?
Accidental Benevolence.
James Payn, the English novelist, is the
author of this short, but interesting, story:
“When I was a small boy 1 was taken to call
upon a most excellent clergyman, who had a
missionary box upon bis drawing-room table.
1 was too small to be interested in
the conversation, and so, after looking at the
pictures and out of the
window, I amused
trylng Mother a five-shilling

nwIUl?,lth

1 was

standing

on

the bacK

The Goods Must aud Will be Sold in

Your

Hair

may retain
its youthful

color,
fullness, and beauty,
dress it daily
with

It cleanses the

scalp,

cures

humors,

and stimulates a
new

growth

DRESS GOODS

Plnkham Med.

Jel

Lowell, Mass.

tZ
Full Value

Every

Legitimate

Washing Quality

:

In-

When3!1?.® noy«Tlbts
10
"V>“
„Sfgyi?V1
bave

say, ‘I knew ho more/
self I found my family
andthe
raptures over my charitable
given considerable money to the
cause since then, but never a

$12.00 Pattern Suits marked
down to $5.00 to close.

Limited quantity

dollar.

8umm»^h0nar£

•*“"»* 2?S8

IFonDisSridljwri
26cts.

a

Box.

Dress

only

Ail

as

All our Satin Stripe and Figured
Muslins marked down to 10 cts.

$. 90

Best 5-4 Table Oil Cloth marked
down to
13 cts.

1.40

1.15

1.50
1.57 1-2

“
“

1.35

1.68
1.82

“

1.45

1.25

“

1.95

«

2.00
2.35

“

1.55
1.65
1.75
2.00

«

J. R

100 dozen Turkish Towels 5

One c-se 75 cent Blankets marked
down to
58 cts.
One case best $5.00
marked down to

LIBBY, j.

Success »r to Turner Bros*.

co
co

<=

:SS

m

co

S

:>E

co

4 Per Cent.

I

Trust Funds.
We also

loug experience enables

furnish TRUSSKs
material

m» i«

ed of the best

Ky their

use

the most difficult forms o! H (CRNIA

can

ilund, ftl«
dtf

___

MANSON G. LARRABEE,

i

Successor to Horatio Staples,

i

\

___

I

i

One lot Ladies' Bulbriggnu Jersey Vests, low neck and extra line
libbed, short sleeve; regular price 30 cents; all sizes; at tills sale
;

I

■hpr*

Much More Probable.

6

_

Sold Everywhere

regular

I "4 each.

per cent dividend, payable semi,
annually, for three years, the first
dividend being payable SeptemIn ADDITION lo
ber 13, 1891.
(be dlyldeud guaranteed it cau be
r< udlty shown that the stock Is
aUo certain to draw a contingent
dividend much larger than that
guaranteed. In our Judgment It

of the greatest value, and which
many expert machinists predict
will
evolutlonlze the muuufuc
The company
ture of mowers.
has already more orders than It
can HU the present year, and unquestionably has a future of

of Portland and vicinity.
Until April 1st, unless previously withdrawn, this stock will be
sold at par ; after that date, at par
and accrued
guaranteed dividend.
The stock Is offered solely for
the purpose
of
extending the
plant and building and equip-

Q£

ww

cents

OJ>

Geuflcmeu, remember this Is the only house where you enu buy the
celebrated Senator White Shirt, custom made and tailor Kiting: it has
no rival.

The Bonanza Shirt, cut by the same pattern; made of the best *liirt>
making cotton in America; they arc us good as gold dollars.

Unlaundered.
SONS, Prop’s, 4

We kindly ask

an

pB HAYNES

‘ARABIAN.

Balsam
One of the Best Medicines Ever
Invented for

IN CASES OF FAIN AND INFLAMMATION.
compound Is achieving the most
signal triumphs, astonishing many who nave occasion to use it by the certainty with which It relieves
them of their sufferings, both externally and Intern*
rlly. It Is safe and certain in its action.
Fbr Burns, Poisoning, Erysipelas, Inflammation
Of the Eyes or Bowels, Earache, Deafness, Bhtumatism, Pains in Bide, Back or Shoulders, Piles,
Bore Throat, Croup or Bronchitis.
This excellent

Druggists.

Prop’s,
eod&wly

FISHNC I TACKLE.

Dii Pout’s Powder and Atlas Powder.
Wholesale and Retail.

& L. BAILEY,
ap20

¥3 MIDDLE ST.
eodtf

Machine

or

City

of Portlsnd

City

of Portland..

City

of Portland

and

Men’s good Suits

so

DIE 1803.
DIE

City of Bath

a

25C tO $2.50
We

long

can

each.

Kt tall men, short men, fat men, slim men, and

men

as

they

were

NEVER quite

arc now.

G.

240
Jy28

Middle street,

5s

DVB 1901.

City of Toledo, Ohio,

4 l-2s

City of Toledo, Ohio,

4 l-2i

DVB 1800.
DVB

1910.

Maine Central B. K.5s
DVB 1804.

7s

Maine Central R. R.
1014.

Leeds and Farmington K. R.
IIVB 1800.
cuj came ttatiwiy

6s

.

t.om

City

Cable Railway

Cold 5s
tts

DDE IMW.

Calais Water Co..as
die lono.

$2.50.

and

money’s

finding most excellent bargains in

are

There’s

reason

tts

1910.

City, Kansas, Water Co.

tts

DUE 1907.

SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers,

low for good

getting

us

Dl’K iw»

Portland Water Co.

I Kansas

|

ISO Middle Ml.,

Portland. Vie.
dtt

Peimbscot Shore l.lne,
Knox & Llucolu Itiitlwny, First
Mortgage I’m ;
slumped with
guuinuiee of Hie Maine Central
Kullroud Company.
$35,000 Vork l.iglit >t ll.-at Company First Mortgage Void 0’s.
$50,000 Portland & Ogdens burg
Oeuerul .Tlorlguge .Vs ; slumped
with guarantee of Maine Cen*
Iral Hull road Company.

FRED E. RICHARDS &

l'#.,

BANKBns,
98

Exchange

Street.

Manafacturers and Popular Retailers,

255 MIDDLE ST.,

■

PORTLAND, ME. Casco National Bank

-

1

*ugi

THE

»

utt

GOINGr SOUTH 2

—

OF

—

BENSON&DALTON,
—

DEALERS

IN

—

Corn, Heal, Flour, Oats and Feed,
Pressed Hay and Straw,

Egg Cases, and All Kinds of Poul.
try Supplies.
Fine Ground Oats
do our own

6000S DELIVERED FREE.

spceialty;
grinding.
a

we

TELEPHONE 2212.

their annual meeting for the choice of directors and the transaction of such other business as
Sf** legally be presented, will be held on the first
A*. the fourth day, of August, 1891, at
ru o clock in the
forenoon, In the office of the
■treasurer of the Company, In Portland.
F. R. BARRETT,
Clerk of the Corporation.
,,
Portland. July 13, 1891.ylSM&Thtd

NMUHNI OF PABTMSU1P.
T'HE law-firm

of Symonds St Libby, Is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner
to closing the afialrs of the late Him,
mV
at his office In the Canal Bank
r- Llbby at t*1'1 old office of the Arm
in First National Bank
Building.
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS,
CHARLES
F, LIBBY.
„„„.
Portland, Juiyi, is»i.
jlyldtf

ff.ft,5Pno“ds,
fnU»n-.nA?r

Cor. Kennebec and Green Streets.
Jyi

eoaem

O. K. Lotbrop, Lessee and Manager.

Lothrop's Boston Stuck Company,
—

HBADKD BY

H. PERCY MEL DON and

—

TUCKER.

WSSJTHEL

THE CORSICAN BROTHERS.
Weird stage effects, handsome costumes,

special

scenery.

Tbu, Krl., Sat. Evs., Sat. Mat., tbe Boston Museum Success,
ROBEDALK

Prices

10, 20, 30

Cenljs.

riNAlNUAL.

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY,
53 Exchange Street,
POHTLAND,

nAINK.

....

Capital $100,000.

A Trust anil Loan Institution.
Transacts a (1 eneral Banking Business.
Deposits received subject to cbeck.

IJVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.
Inter rat

Paid

on

Depaniin.

ACCOUNTS of FIRMS and INDIVIDUALS SOLICITED

Grand ClosingOutSaletoWindUp Business
ALL COODS AT COST.
Room Paper
Wide Borders,
Gilt Room Paper,

•

.....
•

•

4 vents

u

will

pay you to

BOOKS CHEAPER THAN

Golf worthy Book Store,

PORTLAND NATIONAL SANK,
FRED E. RICHARDS, PruidtnL
W. W. MASON, Vice PiuMmL
C. 6. ALLEN Cahiw.

Deposits in

our

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
in small or large amounts
draw Interest from the first
day of each month.

MOTHERS
Realize the great loss of their children
when jonng from disease, or lack of vitality, and many time* It comes from
carelessness of the attending nurse. Be
It Inherited, climate, or disease developed from carelessness, there Is relief
and life Is saved by the me of

MURDOCK’* LIQUID FOOD.
This Is oao of many eaaea that wo eaa
furnish, to show the valae of onr Liquid
Food OVER ALL OTHER TREATMENTS,
AND WHEN ALL OTHER TREATMENTS
FAIL.
450 Fifth Avenue, New Yoee City i
July 3, >91.
1
Mubdock Liquid Food Co.. Bustos, Mass.
Gentimeru-1 Dave sent you by mall a photograph ol my four children (boys), thinning that
It might Interest you a little, as they were all

four

Drought up

on

your

Liquid

Food

a,

their

standard diet, most especially the one on Die
when he was about six
right of the picture,
mouths old he was very sick from having been
given sour milk by a careless nurse— In (act was
so bad the physician was unable to leave the
house for two weeks, during which time the child
was virtually dead from want of nutrition, as be
was unable to keep anything whatever on bis
stomach.
Alter trying all the known prepared
loods, both foreign ana domestic—none of which
were of any use—the physician, as a float
hope,
had me buy a bottle of your Liquid Food, ami
from the very first live drops giveu he began to
rallv. and has been In most excellent health since.
Whenever any ol them show any signs of weakness whatever we Immediately give them your
Liquid Food, and It always acts like a charm In
restoring them to health.
Very truly yours,
ARTHUR J. TUBS ELL.

Any case that has been under medical
treatment for three months and no relief we will carry free of expense, with
Murdock’s Liquid Food until enred or
made better.

■'.w ■;-l

Incorporated

This building was formerly the Free Surgical
Hospital tor Women, and supported by tbe Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston (now their
works). Over 3000 women were treated in six
rears at a eoet of »1.00 a day. Including operations—which would amount to over 11( 0,000—to
the value of Nutrition astound in Murock's Liquid Food.
The last 1000 operations
were made with a loss of S deaths.

Srove

The last 382 operations were made
with only one death, and consisted of
Capital

cases. 45 Expiration of
l he
Rectal
“..... 26
heart.
Laceration of CerCurvature.
rl*...........129 Keclsslou of Knee
Rupture of FerttoJoint.
neum.....
49 Excision and DrainProcidentia. 38
age.
Vesc to Vaginal FisKemivai Caruncle
of Meatus.
.tula. 2
Removal of Cysts...
5 Replacing Uierus.•••••■•.■•
6
Dilation
Polypo..
“
Nasvus.. 1 Expiration of Lsbia

The

women

of

*
»
1,

Massachusettsi

the
These results show that
Feed

Hojlt

die, 21),
t# l“»

*«■>{£“

'"J5S2? £»5

found In Murdock's
( is a, great as In
relaDse sfier operations, as
as It makes new
all classes Of disease,
food preparations known,
a11
than
faster
the
cleanse
system „f disease,
and new blood will
well as heal the wounds alter operations.
as

Capital and Profits $1,100,000.

3
&

2

New York 32, IVnusylr»»l*
1000, annually.

1894

12
40

eurlmr
blood*

as

roll

1 cent a yard
O cents n roll

Borders to match.

GOLD WALL PAPERS.
are beauties.
It

They

•

I
CI1AS. L. MAKSTON,
I
Secretary.
Jel9F.MUWtf

SELDEN CONNOB,
President.

Recto.

PORTLAND, WE.,
Annual meeting.

New Music. New Songs. New
Play Kverv Week.
Take Casco Bay steamers toot of Custom House
Wharf. Reserved seats for sa'e at Stockbridge’s
Fare for tbe round trip wltb admittance to the
Theatre, 36 cents. Children ball price.
jyHOdtl

$100,000

lya__du

dti

Stockholders ol the Atlantic St St. LawTUSfence
Railroad Company are hereby notified
rnat

London bv HW.

INVESTMENTS!

210 shares of Portland A Ogdensburg slock.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

with

LARRABEE,

7s

...

DVB 1803.

Jyl3

Moral, “buy here.”

arms.

MANSON

6s

.....

DVB 1004.

DDK I DOS.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

specialty of Onting Flannel Shirts, all qualities nnd

1897.

of Cleveland. Ohio.

itenver

25 and 35 lisg
We make
sizes, from

tfs

City of Columbus, Ohio,

double

wearers of OUR CLOTHING (Men’s
Buyers
! Boys’)
NEVER complain of not
their

worth.

4s

....

Ol* 1002-1914.

Latirange Light and Water Co.

Boys’ Long Pants, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

1

DVB 1007.

them freely and no wonWe don’t want to carry these goods over to another season—we are making it an object for you to
buy Boys’ Clothing of us.

quality

Company,

City of Portland.6s

what these goods are, buy

We are haying a big Summer trade.
for it—in the prices.

50c shift?

I.

aplb

clean, wool Knee Pant
selling for
.OO

der.

we have Whle Shirts at

&TsONS,
PROVIDENCE. R.

see such nice,
16, as we are

examination of our

•

eod&wly

at all

Mowing

We offer, subject to axle,

City

YOUNG MEN
Suits here.

7C cents

This Week, Commencing August 3d,

Every Afternoon and Kvening appearing ta lh«
Ureat Sensational MeloDrama,

Jiyidti

—\ra*dtl_Treasurer.

Boys’ fine Jersey Suits, guaranteed fast color, $2.50,
$4.00 and $6.50.

and

UnPaundered $ I .00.

$1

ies In that way.

DIE

Ladles’ Blazer Jackets at onc>liulf price.

*P16

Street, Portland, or to
furnish like Information by mail
to any who prefer to make Inquirmercial

Investments

$12.00.

12 I -2 yard?

MA.HAO**

_-_

factory.

CLINTON A. WOODBURY,

big lot of Boys’ Wool Blouses, $1.25 and $1.50
quality selling at ONLY 700each; sizes 4 to 15.

You don’t often

a new

Cleveland

yard.

dlw«

l»l a

We shall be glad to give full
particulars of our property and
our plans to any Investor who
will call at our factory, 27 Com-

Hall

$1.00.

Large Boys’ Wool Suits, light colors, $5.00, $8.00 and
$10.00; in dark colors, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00 and

cents

33 inch Scotch Ginghams at the regular price

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

at

Large Boys’ Black Cheviot Suits, single
breasted, $10.00.

piece.

5 pieces 30 inch Cream White Wool Henrietta,

E. MORGAN &

ping

ItVB

W&Knrmly

Usual.

PAVILION
THEATRE,
Peaks
ml.

cannot fall to pay better than 20
per ceut.
The company Is the owner of
patents which are conceded to be

A

THfKP
THAT IlftlfllA/
InUOL inm Ml Uvv

i

50 pieces Crinoline Lining muslin, in drab ouly, plain mid barred,
slightly spotted by water, 13 yards In a piece,

as

PORTLAND PIER.

Mon., Tue., Wed. Kvs., tbe tamous French MeloDrama,

The Hull Mowing Muclilue Company offer for sale $30,000 of
The Chapman
preferred stock
Banking Company of this city
guarantees upon this stock n 6

If you want good quality Boys’ Knee
Pants, all wool,
made up first-class, sizes 4 to 16
years ; see those we
have just reduced in price from $2.50 and $3.00 to ONLY
i
$1,50 per pair.

per suit.

1 mA cents

GUARANTEED.

6 PER GENT

ject for you to buy your Boys’ Clothing of us. You may
get Boys’ Clothing elsewhere at the same prices that we
are selling for—but one thing is
certain, you won’t get
half as good.

Suits, in sizes 4 to

12 1-2 ilSh!
One lot Ladies’Fancy Ribbed Vests, sleeveless, till sizes;
price 17 cents ; ut this sale

Prices

The 6ali Week of tin Seaton.
TAKE GARDEN LIRE STEAMER,

P. J. McCALLUM,

See It.

YOU TO-

$2.00 Sailor Suits in blue, offered

we

one lot Ladles’ Unbleached Kibbed Vests low neck and sleeveless,
all sizes; rcgulnr price 25 cents; at this sule

BECKWITH,

CLARA

t'kaasplaa l.ady Svlaarr
ol tbe world, without an equal; see announcements regarding tbe great artist
Blocksom and Barns’ Famous Vaudeville
and Corned j Com jinny.

PORTLAND THEATRE

lAf U \f O ^ Because we have too many goods—
WW n I I to reduce our stock we are sacrificing
on prices—that’s much better for you.
It is a big ob-

GrEO. C- FR YE,
l*o

25 sse

MISS

arc several of the strongest men

PAD.

Such lines of goods that we are overstocked on
shall make a Grand Cearance Sale of, this
week, at the following prices :

on

per

Among
exceptional prosperity.
those Interested lu this enterprise

be retained.

246 MIDDLE STREET.

Three Shoes in One!
A Grand Performance!
Minstrelsy, Comedy, Aquatic Sports.

Safe, Profitable aud Where You Can

practically construct-

Corner Conirress un<l Franliliii Itreeu,
P,e

1-9

INVESTORS!

OF INTEREST TO

our

IMPROVED

M

]y22dt(

New Scenery.

A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONc/ REFUNDED.
We wonld call special attention to

bund other

on

Woodbury&Moulton

HARD RIJRBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC

eb

island,

EVERY AFTERNOON AT 3 0 CLOCK.

MeOALUM'S SEW Ml COIEDIf CO.,

In Our Stock IMav Be Found

Our

have

the Investment from 4
cent to 6 per cent.

eodftwnrm3mcF

_

Lon«

aug3

high grade securities yielding

Successor Id Turiicr Bros.

-FOB

Bonds.

Due 1997 coupon or registered
at the option of the purchaser.
We recommend these bonds for

We Are Making It An Object

CO

if every kind.

Water

COMPANY

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

^
2

uj

Families.

J.

Successor to Turner Bros.

ea

England

cents

each.

Successor to Turner Bros.

I009000

wide,

61-4 cts.

Warp Henriettas, su-

$ 1.25 quality for
“

Its Purity
and Reliability
is Attested
by more than

Goods,

cent

Entire lot of Wolverton DeLaines
marked down to 4 cts. to dose

imported,
advertised for this sale only.

Emf'odied in

12 1-2
36 inches

new

a

to any others

perior

Agent for

Try BEECHAM'S PILLS.

rTubby,

r7 LIBBY, j. rTTibby,

All our 12 1-2 cent French Finish Satines,
6 cts.

Black Silk

mJ'8

Blankets
$3.98.

Please road the pricts and judge
if the goods were ever ottered at so low a figure.

46 inch Twills 46 cents, actual
value 75 cents.

to 50 cents on
this season.

is

New

AT

at 3, Evening at 8.1S.

-A.X-

A.ND

DOMESTICS.

Fancy Dress Goods marked down

SPORTING GOODS.

iiatger^

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Garments. Gating Suits and
LOWER PRICES
Blouses marked less than the cost
of material.
Than Yet Quoted.
The balance of the wholesale
One lot Fast Black Hosiery, doustook of Blouses for Ladies and
ble heels, toes and soles, marked
that were marked down
down from 62 l-2c to
39 cts. Children,
from $1.50 and $1.25 to 50 and
One lot Fast Black, doable heels 62 1-2 cts. hare all been marked
and toes, marked down from 50c down to 37 1-2 cts.
to 37 1-2 cents, or three pairs
Those that were marked down
for
$1.00. to 67 12 cts. hare been rednced
One lot marked down from 37 1-2 to 58 cts.
cK to
25 cts.
All of the highest priced have
One lot Fast Black marked down been marked down to 75 cts. Nevto
12 1-2 cts. er such bargains offered inBlonses.
75 cent and $1.00 Brilliant Lisle 1
Ladies* and
Hisses’
Onting
in colors, marked down to 50cts. Saits, consisting of Blouse and
One lot Children’s Fast Black Hose Skirt, that were marked down
from $5 and $7 to $1.50 and $2.50
marked down from 50 cts. to
37 1-2 cts. will be closed ont at $1.35 and
And one lot at
25 cts. 2.25. The most marvellous barever offered in Suits.
And one lot at
12 1-2 cts. gain
Jackets, a little out of style,
Ladies’ Jersey Tests marked down marked at less than cost of mate29 cts. rial.
from 50 cts. to
One lot 17 cent quality Jersey
Long Garments $1.50, only
Tests marked down to 10 cts. or abont one-fourth the cost of mathree for
25 cts. rial.
One lot 12 1-2 cent quality Jersey
Linen Dnsters 89 els, cost from
Tests marked down to 8 cts. or $3 to $5.
All onr Latest Style Garments
four for
25 cts.
25 cent Gents’ Hose for 12 1-2 cts. marked down without regard to
Gents’ Outing Shirts 37 1-2 cts., cost, as they mnst be closed out to
worth from 50 to 75 ets.
make room for onr Fall stock.

—

The Melange Saltings will be
closed at 21 cents. They are beau- All
our best 37 1*2 cent 32 inch
tiful and durable goods for Ladies’
Scotch Ginghams at 12 1*2 cts
and Misses’ Suits, Skirts, and for
children’s wear. Their actual val- All our best 37 1-2 cent French
ue is 37 1-2 cents.
12 1-2 ets.
Satines,

All kinds of

in

has been

Great Sale of many thousands
of yards of English Mohairs at 39,
29 and 25 cents. All we have left
in Colors will be closed out at 24
cents.

Co., Lynn, Mall.

E. MORGAN

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.

to Make Doom for the New Fall Stock.

Cotton Dress Goods Hosiery, ^Underwear CLOAK DEPARTM’T Portland

onr

MW&Fiortopcolnrm

of

expectation

Beyond all

Plnkliam’i'V

Price 25c. and

of hair.

Days

—

>r.

PERFECT AND IMMEDIATE RELIEF

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

Few

a

IIKit

Commencing Monday, August 3d, every Afternoon

two 2-cent stamps tor Mrs.
beautiful 88-page Illustrated book, entitled m
“GUIDE TO HEALTH AND ETIQUETTE.” I
It contains a volume of valuable information. #
It has saved lives, and may save yours, r

Lydia E.

AND

COMPANY OF COW BOYS!

tOB SALK BY-

only

Positive Cure and Legitimate
Remedy for those peculiar weaknesses and
ailments of our best female population.
Every Druggist sells it as a standard article, or sent by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of 81-00.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.
Mrs. Finkhain freely answers letters of
inquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

(Send

('apt. Mettle Littcll
—

LYDIA E, PINKHAM'ScoT^o
It is the

WEST!

WILD

GREEIWWI GARDES ttlU HOUSE!,
Peak* I»!aa«l, Perilaad (garb

a

That

First Mortgage 6s, Out t910.

e0HpO°-___

platform

street car the other day when a
high school boy asked the conductor,
“What is electricity?"
The conductor made some jesting reply, when the lad, as if to show off a
lesson he had just learned said, “Electricity is a manifestation of energy.”
How delightfully definite! What an
Accession of knowledge the boy had received when he memorized that definition! No scientist can define electricity,
but the bootblack who calls it “juice” is
more precise than the high school lad

of

Kail-

Worccilers, Augiisl 3d and Jill.
WuonterkHs, Aimiist 4th.
I'hlcHgo Kvd Stockings. Auk*
(.ewlMonw, August Mill mid 13th. V
jySOdtl»

—

“CAN I ASSIST YOU. MADAMT"
This is an every-day occurrence; she is
taken with that “all-gone” or faint feelwhile calling or shopping. The cause of
ing,
this feeling is some derangement, weakness,
or Irregularity incidenfto her sex. It matters
little from what cause it may arise; Instant
relief may always bo found by using

Electricity Defied.
[Buffalo Express]

unfo?!nK£ilhe,lb05;J

SISK.™’

11

Departments Struck as By a Cyclone!
PRICES CANNOT BE EQUALLED IN ANY HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND.

THE

-V

Is It To or Too?
[Notes »nd Queries.]

11 was a
close St. but
<1 g0’ and
slipped out of my
yThlrd
There
was a terrible metallic erasn-ji*.";.

,h“

in"

tour in the

world-In?&aiLt^5°S^tic*l,1n„tIlre
into
s?it .5° ! for ,8aI«ythe

The

mountains and having some knowledge
of birds and beasts in their native haunts,
I was on the alert for anything I could
One day while we were wading a
see.
mountain stream in Skamania county,
Wash., I saw a water ousel leave a waterfall some twenty feet above the stream
we were in.
By helping my companion
up the rocks he was enabled to reach the
place where the bird had left, and was
rewarded by finding the nest, a splendid
waterproof nest, built in a crevice of the
rocks where the water was pouring over
and partly onto the fore part of the nest.
I now have it and one egg at home in
Vancouver, Wash., as a relicof our trip.

The violation of the particle “to” is a
sin of continual growth, and not merely
by that insertion of an adverb betweeh
it and the body of the verb censured by
Taylor, but by total dislocation, as in
such cases as “try to,” “mean to," “going
to” and “obliged to.” Dr. Watts has
been taxed with its perpetration in a
well known line [which occurs in his
didactic rhyme for children, “Let dogs
delight to bark and bite;” the probable
truth being that he wrote not'“For’tis
their nature ‘to,’ ’’ but, "For ’tis their nanaturo (id est, the nature of bears and
tigers to growl and fight,)‘too.’" A misprint here is vastly more conceivable
than an ungrammatical trip on the part
of Dr. Watts.--

Passenger
Company,

way

Nest.

prospecting

Johnstown

BALLS!

BASE

$50,000

THE GREATEST CLEARANCE SALT If ALL

[Portland Oregonian.]

Being

AMtJNK.WKNTl*_

riiuNOUt.
__

glimmer

WHACKING SENATOR FRYE.
[From Mr. Blaine’s Letter to Mr. Frye.]

would go

■IICILLANEOIR.

/Ti

of apology.
How does the groom dress? What is
his choice of flower? Do his gloves fit?
Are his shoes of patent leather? Nobody
knows these interesting details, although
they are undoubtedly important to the
neglected man. His presence is supposed
from occasional mention of the “young
couple,” and he probably may be seen
skulking around the corner of the pulpit; but he is evidently in a hurry for
the completion of the matter. It is not
his occasion. Unfortunate man, he is the
chief and notable instance of “Hamlet
left out of Hamlet.”-Conscience In the Sleeping Man.
[Washington Star.J
Dreams have been regarded as an interesting subject of study ever since
scientific thought was born. Locke, the
essayist on the human understanding,
was of the opinion that a man did not
think at all when really asleep, while
modern investigators in this line of
research believe that thought no more
ceases during sleep than a watch properly wound runs down in the night.
According to their notion, under such
conditions the mechanical functions of
the mind are active, thoqgh uncontrolled
by the judgment, and thus it happens
that one’s dreams are apt to be unreasonable and even absurd.
Could anything be more interesting
than to trace the progress of a dream, if
it were only possible? Think of the variety of experiences through which one
would be conveyed, untrammeled by
the limitations of common sense which
restrict one’s waking thoughts, and freed
from the moral responsibilities that encumber the doings of ordinary life.
Probability sets no bounds to the dreamer’s vision, and even conscience is dormant, since the most righteous of men do,
on occasions, misbehave themselves most
shockingly in the strange Land of Nod.

—————

—

niRCMUNKODII.

revenue

protective tariff.
that the sugar tariff was a protective tariff,
says “we did produce sugar, we do produce
sugar, we can produce sugar. According to
the supporters of the McKinley .bill there is
every probability that in a few years we
sball produce all the sugar needed for our
own consumption and perhaps have a sueplus for export. If this should be done by

w

is large.
and milUnto him clerks, newsboys
to re
lionaires come the livelong day
He peels
fruit.
with
themselves
fresh
and cuts and cuts and peels, and still the
•
demand continues.
A Wall street banker stops and buys a
refreshes his inner man
piece; an editor
with a slab of pine; a street gamin wheedles a nickel slice out of the old man for
An old, decrepit woman, with
a penny.
a cheek as hard as that of the statue of
Liberty, comes up and asks him for a
slice. The pineapple man looks at her a
minute, subtracts a thin slice from the
heap and gives it to the beggar, and she
goes on her way rejoicing.
At last the curbstone merchant
gets
out his dinner pail and eats a
hearty
meal. It never occurs to him to flavor
it with some of his luscious stock in
trade, and he goes dessertless.
When he is through he takes out a
very small tin pail gf water and sprinkles some of it upon the fruit to keep it
from getting dry. Then he carefully
washes his hands in the pail, and then,
oh, heavens! he carefully covers up the
pail, as if water were precious under the
shadow of the postoffice and with the
free drinking fountain not thirty feet

tariff and not
The Argus, in arguing

a

buio

Water That Lost a Customer.
[New York Herald.]
It is fun to watch the pineapple man.
He is a generous fellow, and the slabs
of pine that he cuts off and retails for a
nickel are thick and sweet, and his trade

7, 8, 10, lil cents a roll
buy for another year.
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I am Agues Grey; or at least that was
my name when one bright summer day,
the sky as blue as though there never
could be another cloud in it, I came home
across the fields from Nellie Hobart’s
wedding. Very sweet she looked in her
bridal dress, and very fond the gentleman to whom she had given her hand
seemed to be of her. The church was
decked with flowers, and not one of
those whosat there but wished the pretty
young creature well; and as she stepped
out from the shadow of the painted
windows into the clear, golden, out of
door light I thought of the old rhyme—
Happy is the bride
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Put suddenly, as I19 knelt there[ looking up into my eyes, 1 saw a look in his
face that I could hot understand—a look
that made me cty out and begin to
tremble; and I saw others draw near;
and 1 6aw Madge clasp her brother’s
hand, and tne old man held out both of
his to me.
“We have been parted five years,” said
“In that time X have been
Gideon.
searching for something that I believed
must be hidden in the wide *tf?ld. I
have found it.”
“Gideon, tell me,” I cried.
“Could any earthly thing but one embolden mo to speak as I have spoken to
you?” said Gideon. “Do you think that
I would over have offered any woman a
name that would have made her an outcast? That which I sought, that wbich
I found, was a living proof of my dear
father’s innocence. Look! do you know
this man? Have you no recollection of
him?”
And I turned my eyes upon the old
man, who had taken my hand in his,
and knew that I looked upon my uncle

for the town—enough for grandfather.
I was called unnatural. I found my
Mathew.
dearest friends grown cold. Even the
The whole town knows the story now.
clergyman asked me if “it would not
He has told them h<yw, yielding to his
harm me to hold companionship with
such people.”
wandering impulses, he left, as he had
And I said: “They are the best people
done once before, the home and friends
I have ever known. And even had their
of his early manhood, and far from all
father done the deed for which he died,
news of Christian lands dwelt in the
Arab’s tent upon the desert and wanthey would be no worse for it. As it is
he was murdered, and you are all cruel
dered with him over the burning sands,
to these poor children of his—cruel and
loving the life too well to leave it, and
unchristian."
never hearing of Gideon Lee’s unjust
So he left me angrily, and so many a
condemnation, or of his terrible fate, until
friend left me, and all my comfort was
his son stood before him and bade him,
to sit between Madge and Gideon in the
if one drop of Christian pity lingered in
his soul for the man on whom he had
quiet evenings and talk to them.
In the summer time we used to light
brought this awful doom, to return and
no candles,
and the moonlight fell
prove by his living presence the fact of
his innocence and of his unjust death.
through the ivy leaves upon us, and the
old dog lay at our feet and put his
They speak of Gideon Lee’s children
curly
head upon Madge’s lap. We would tell
now as of those of a
martyr; and the
stories of fairies and goblins or sing roban is lifted from the name that I have
mantic songs written before any of us
taken for my owp
were born.
Now and then Gideon
would steal his arm about my waist or
WIT AND WISDOM.
hold my hand awhile, and wrong though
any one might have thought there was
A GOOD MODEL.
no more harm in it than though we had
[Truth.]
been children.
Just so we were sitting one evening,
when grandfather walked into our midst
and clutched me fiercely by the arm.
No need to repeat the words he uttered.
The insults stung me as sharply as they
could Gideon Lee’s children. But he
forbade me ever to speak to them again
and took me home with him.
The last glimpse I caught of the brother and sister showed them to be standing hand in hand, their fingers clutched
tight, their teeth set, their faces white
with wrath under the moonlight.
It
was my last glimpse for
many years,
I Fashionable Applicant (to (air Delsartean)for the day after this we sailed for Canada. Grandfather was a Canadian, and Yes, my husband heard you lecture on “Howto
it was partly to revisit his native land Walk Gracefully,” and he wanted me to join
and partly to put the ocean between the your class.
Miss Henrietta Tussel—I’m always pleased
Lees and me that he tnnlr thA vnvrn rra !
when men realize the Importance of my mission.
But he could not tear my heart from
Applicant—Yes, he said by studying you I’d
them. I loved them better than any learn what to avoid.
I
ever
met; most of all I loved
people
Some laugh at old school remedies. Do modern
Gideon.
But I never heard of him or from him, ones equal Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment?
nor could 1 guess whether he lived or
An OS Week In Journalism.
died, remembered or forgot me, for three
Newspaper Proprietor—What In the world has
lonar vears.
At the end of that time ray grand- made our circulation drop oB so this week?
Editor—There has been no important news,
father died, and I, his heiress, returned
sir.
to my native land a rich woman and my
Proprietor—No important news, eh? How
about that terrible railroad accident, and the big
own mistress, though this was the codibank defalcatiou, and the war scare in Europe,
cil to the will that left me all:
andEditor—Oh, yes, there were a few Utile things
“I, Henry Grey, having cause to fear
that, but you see it rained all the week and
that my beloved grandchild is easily like
there were
no base b.ll
games,—Munsey’s
misled by artful persons, and is not Weekly.
guileful enough to understand their
Better and Better.
guile, do, for her own welfare, add this
Belter than grandeur, better than gold,
should
she ever give her
proviso, That,
Better than rank a thousand fold,
hand in marriage to the son of the murIsa healthy body, a mind at ease,
derer of my son, Matthew Grey, all
And simple pleasures that always please.”
claim upon the moneys and estates above
To get and keep a healthy body, use Dr.
bequeathed her shall be forfeited, and Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, remedy desaid property go, without reserve, to the signed to not only cure all diseases of the throat,
Hospital of St. Martha, to be used by the lungs and < best, but keep (he body in a thortrustees of said institution as they see oughly healthy condition. It eradicates all impurities from the blood, and overcomes Indigestion
fit.”
and Dyspepsia. Blotches, pimples and eruptions
But, despite this codicil, I went down disappear under its use, and
your mind ,'can be
into the valley in which Gideon Lee’s “at ease” as to
your health,
homestead stood before 1 had been at
home a day. It was sunset when I
First Tramp—If you could te anything you
reached it, but the light did not as of wanted to, what would be?.
the
of
the
winyore gild
Second Tramp—President of .the United States.
panes
upper
dows to sheets of burnished gold. Every
Fir jt Tramp—I’d rather be a fly.
Second Tramp—Why?
shutter was closed and the house seemed
First Tramp—I Just read in a newspaper tint a
to frown upon ma The garden had run fly eats 43,200 square
meals in twelve hours.
wild; the fields lay desolate; the broken —Colorado Sun.
branches of the orchard trees told
_

1 had learned to hate was that of
Gideon Lee. And now it was the child
bom on the day of her mother’s death—
the very day on which the father met
his awful fate—who lifted me from the
ground, dusky Madge Lee, who had
never found a playmate nor a friend in
the town because of the ban upon her
father’s name, and Gideon, the son, who
bad been old enough to understand it
all at the time, who came in with old
Dr. Humphries soon after.
They were not poor people. The house
was a substantial one, and there were
more books and pictures and tokens of
refinement within than country homes
generally boast of. But even the farm
hands spoke contemptuously of the “son
of the man who was hung," and the servants who were hired by Madge Lee
were not natives of the plaice.
And here was I, Mathew Grey’s own
niece, lying under the roof, and likely to
be there for some time, for the doctor
forbade my removal.
“I must go home—1 must go away
from this house!” I said, angrily and

feverishly.
And Madge Lee looking down on me
os an Indian princess might, with her
dark eyes aglow, said, in a bitter voice,
“Never fear, Miss Grey, we’ll not murder you!” and somehow abashed me,
haughty as I was.
| Grandpa was away from home, or 1

boyish depredation. Strange
grazed in the meadow and Rover’s kennel was empty. The sight brought tears
to my eyes. 1 went up the old porch
and found there, wet with rain and
tangled in the relics of last year’s vine, a
scarlet ribbon, one Madge must have
worn.
1 put it in my bosom and came
away. No one could tell me anything
of Gideon Lee’s children, except what
the empty house had told me—that they
of

even the risk of my life would not
Kept mm rrom rasing me nome;
and 1 grew ill and delirious, and Madge
Lee nursed me as a sister might, and
Gideon was kinder than a brother. He
read to me; he brought me cooling drinks
made of fruits after some Oriental recipes which he possessed; he found sweet
flowers dripping with dew in the woods,
and he sang, as I never heard any one
sing before, those Scottish ballads that
are lovelier than any other music ever
written, to my mind; and it ended in
my loving them.
So when I was well enough to go away
I took Madge’s hand in mine and said,
“How shall I ever thank you for your
tender care of me?”
And she answered, “Agnes Gssy, the
only gratitude I ask is belief in us. The
people down there” (and she pointed
with her brown hand toward the town)
“call us the children of a murderer. We
are the children of a martyr instead.
I
never saw my father, but we both know

think
nave

were

um a*m

bers his kindness, his tenderness, his gentleness and his honor.
“Your uncle Mathew—forgive me, but
it is the truth—was a wild, bad fellow.
He quarreled with my father, not father
with him, and the debt was paid. Mother
6aw it done, and heard him boast that
the money should take him beyond tho
reach of irksome laws and chattering
tongues. And for the bloody handkerchief, he had cut his hand, and unbound
and washed it, and tied it up afresh in
mother’s very sight that day. Don’t dare
to doubt it; don’t be so cruel as to doubt

it, Agnes Grey.”
Then she brought me the picture that
they kept as a sacred relic, and verses
written by his hand and tender love letters yellow with age, and as 1 looked at
the face—so sweet, so good, so like that I

|

spoke.
"It is hard to bear,” he said; “hard to
know that we must bear it all our lives;
but if you only see the truth—if only,
without proof, you will understand that
we know no murder was ever done by
our dear father’s hand—we, who have
his pictured face upon the wall, the letters written to our mother, the words
our mother wrote
begging us to read
them often when she was dead, and
never doubt the man who on his knees
in the condemned cell,
calling on God to
witness his last words, had sworn to the
wife who would have loved him even
had he in some hasty moment dealt a
fatal blow, that he knew
nothing of
Mathew Grey’s death and even doubted
that he was dead at all—if you can believe
with us and not with those who were
his murderers, L at least, shall have a
lighter heart."
And I put my hand into his, and gave
the other to Madge, and said honestly,
"I do believe as you do, and I always
will.”
And so I went away; but I took their
faces with me, their pleasant ways, their
voices. As for Gideon’s face, it haunted
me.
There was about him a charm that
no one else ever had.
They wero all
quaint, all charming in their way, but
he most of all.
A pretty scandal there was through
the town when I began to go down to
the farmhouse to see my friends. 1
kn®w it, and fought it bravely.
“Gideon Lee never killed any one," 1
vowed aloud to those who chided me,
“I will not ban his children for the fault
of others.”
But there in the town were those
who
had been at the
trial, and eleven of the
jurymen and witnesses; and under a
stone in the graveyard were the
t>onss

Uncle

would not come to
my home.
Indeed, grandfather would have had the
door closed in their
faces, but nothing
could keep me from them. And it was
dangerous work for me, too, as I began
to know before long, to sit so much by
Gideon Lee’s side, to hear his dear voice
bo often, to feel
my heart thrilling with
a loving
pity for him for which I had no
Words. He was my wounded and despised knight, this dear Gideon Lee, before I had known him three months, and
I would have given my life for him.
But he said no words of love to me nor I
to him. Just friends we were, and nothwas enough
more, outwardly. That

la of

of the Gideon Lee I knew—1 felt sure
that those who stood before me, though
they were the children of the man who
was hung, were not the offspring of a
murderer. And afterward Gideon also

as

They

name

/I AAA

to

I was as sure as
Madge
that her father never killed Uncle
Mathew.

together quarreling in Gideon’s
garden, where, a bloody handkerchief,
marked “M. G.t” was found soon after,
and brought Gideon to the gallows.
Perhaps hearing the story afterward
from my grandfather made me fancy 1
remembered it, but at all events the

A

6worn

was

Been
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been

never faltered.

Whom the sun shines on.

And thought that she looked like one of
those fair saints the old masters'Were so
fond of painting, blue eyed
and, blond,
and \Vith mouths like those of
smiling
babies.
I thought of something
else, also, as 1
suppose every girl who had been to that
wedding did, could one but know the
truth. I wondered whether it would
ever be my turn to stand where Nellie
stood that day, and what manner of man
my bridegroom would be; for,! had never
yet seen any one 1 could fancy giving
myself to, almost body and soul, as a
wife must. 1 was making a picture of
him for myself, like a goose, when my
foot caught in the grass, where some
boys had tied it, and down I fell, twisting my ankle and hurting my head, so
that for awhile I knew nothing.
At last I felt some one lift me off the
ground, and opened my eyes to see that
it was a great, swarthy, black eyed girl
of seventeen or so—a girl with, a careless
look about her dress which was not ladylike. But she had the voice and manner
of a lady, and she asked me very kindly
if 1 were much hurt; and, seeing that 1
was, picked me up in her strong arms
and carried me through a garden gate
and into a little parlor, where she laid
me on a sofa and bathed my head with
rose water and told me to keep up my
courage, for “Gideon has gone for a doctor."
That name told me where 1 was. 1
was under a roof that I had never
thought would shelter me, no matter
what would come to pass. I would have
risen and gone away if 1 could have
stirred from the odd old sofa. For this
was Gideon Lee’s old homestead, and
here dwelt the children of the man who,
sixteen years before, had been hung for
the murder of my Unci? Mathew.
I was but a baby when it all happened,
but I could remember how the whole
village was astir in search of the missing man, and how a body was found at
tost in the heart of Alcott’s woods, and
how the facts that there had been a
quarrel between Gideon Lee and Uncle
Mathew, and that Gideon Lee owed the

had

Mathew’s, and in a bleak, lonely spot
near the prison the coffin of the man who
was hung; and how dared I, a
baby almost at the time, to judge for myself.
I knew they were right
enough, but 1

[Buffalo News.]
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Hatty

cattle

gone.
I had lost them; and what did 1 care
that all the country place besides welcomed me home? Gideon’s smile would
have been more to me than all their
greetings, and Madge would have given
me a kiss that had true love in it.
I was not happy; I could not be gay.
1 could not care for anything very much.
I lived a quiet life for two long years,
and, let those call me cold and proud who
would, I was not cold, but those who
courted me were Gideon Lee's enemies,
and had persecuted pretty Madge since
her very birth, and had done their innocent father to death, and I hated them
for it, though I said-nothing.
But at last, one bright morning, walking up tne roaa to look at tne desolate
dwelling where I had learned to love
Gideon Lee’s children, I saw a change
in it. The windows were open; a man
was at work in the garden.
Three figures in traveling costume had just entered the porch and a carriage stood at
the gate.
I knew Gideon’s tall figure at a glance,
but who was this—superb, glowing, beautiful, with a look of triumph on her
face—who came toward me? And who
was that old man with the strange, sarcastic smile, that I fancied I had seen
before?
As 1 advanced I knew that it was
Madge who ran to meet me—Madge,
grown to be a magnificent waman—
Madge, who kissed me as of yore, but
more gladly, and who left me in a moment alone with Gideon and drew the
stranger away with her.
And Gideon held my hand, and I could
only say, “It has been very long, Gideon,”
and try and hide my tears.
“It has been long for me, Agnes!” he
said. And then there was a pause.
He
broke it by kneeling down beside me,
with my hands in his as I set on the low
step of the porch.
“You are Miss Agnes Grey,” he said,
“and the world honors you. I am the
son of the man who was hanged.
Even
now, loving you as I do—as I have all
this weary while—that stands between
us, a barrier you could not cross. Is it
not so? Were I all else, and so worthy
of you, I should still be Gideon Lee, and
an outcast, branded with Cain’s brand
upon the forehead, and you could neither
love nor wed me!”
Could I say “I love you?” It was not
in maidenhood to do that. It was impossible. I trembled; I faltered; I only
said these words: “It is an unjust brand
—unjust and cruel. My eyes never see
it, Gideon Lee!”
He suowered fond kisses on my hands,
but he spoke again.
“Do you dare to do it, Agnes—to love
an outcast man; to
bring upon yourself
contempt and hate; to relinquish wealth
for the humble life of a simple farmer?
Is your love strong
enough for this?
Will you never repent?’
“Never,” I said.
When your gold is
gone, your land
another’s, your friends turned to enemies and your name, your very name
Agnes—that of the man who was hanged?” he asked slowly. “Think! can you
bear that ignominy? I know how terrible it is.”
And I took my hands from his and
laid them on Lis broad shoulders and
said—but no matter what I said. I
have forgotten the words that told him
that I loved him too well to do'ubf my
courage to bear anything for his dear
sake.

.-rn-u,

Mother sighed.
v
e
^
Doctor prescribed: Castor®;
A hotel keeper at Lyons had posted on the door
this notice "English, German, Italian and Spaulsh
spoken here.” An Englishman arrived, and
asked for the Interpreter in as decent French as
he could command.
“Monsieur,” replied the lindlord, “there is
none.”
“What! no interpreter? And yet you announce
that all languages are spoken here.”
The reply was, “Yes, mcnsieur-by the travellers.”—London TId Bits.

That “dll gone” or faint leeling so prevalent
with our best female ponulatlon, quickly succumbs to the wonderful powers of Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. It never falls.
Mr. Mann-Only think of it! They Say that
there are sewing women in Boston who get only
fifteen cents for making a shirt!
Mrs, Mann—Is it possible? 1 wonder where
they can be found! it would be quite a isaving to
us if * e only knew where they aro—Boston Tran-

script.

Mrs. Ches. Smith cf Jlmes, Ohio,
writes: 1 have used every remedy for sick
headache I could bear of for the past fifteen years,
but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did mo more good
Spacer-What is the noise about in tbe next
room?
Liner—I guess our friend, the poet, is struggling
with an idea.
spacer—Is the idea his own?
Liner—Yes.
Spacer—Then he will probably escape unharmed.—Town Topics.
Have no equal as a prompt and posi
live cure for sick headache, biliousness, constipation, pain In Hie side, and all liver troubles.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try them.
Mrs. Passee— Will you kindly change your seat
so that you will be between me and these,
young ladles?
Old Gentleman—Certainly. Don't you wish lo
see them?
Mrs. Pa«see- No, Indeed; that would lie veiy
rude. 1 am tlieir chaperon_New York Weekly,

sir,

effects, one bottle Ayer’s Sarsaparilla Is worth three of any other name.
For curative

Prepared to Open the Campaign.
“Why, Cousin Jenny,” said Captain Jinks,
“what a beautiful complexion you have! You
are the be le of the dance tonight.”
“Yes, Tom, I agreed to furnish the powder if
papa would provide the ball. My partners must

the arms.”
“Oh, 1 see andiyou expect to bring on an engagement.”—Detroit Free Press.
luruisb

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Bumptious Wooer.
Banker—To what happy accident am I Indebted for the honor of your visit?
Lieutenant—To come to tbe point at once, Herr
Kommor/.lenrat, I appear before you as your
future son-in-law.—Dorfbarbler.
A

I was ao much troubled with catarrh In seriously affected my voice. One bottle of Ely’s
Cream Balm did the work. My voice Is fully restored.-B. F. Liepsner, A. M., Pastor of the
Olivet Baptist Church, Philadelphia, Pa.
Beal Charity.
Smith—I was up at the town hall last night, and
1 must say 1 never was In a company where there
was so much back-biting, gossip and slander!
Brown-At-the town hall? Oh, yes! at the
charity ball.—Boston Transcript.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor gives vitality, gloss and
freshness to the hair and restores Its beauty.
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Money Easy-Stocks Open Active
Close Dull but Firm.
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Sterile? Exchange Quiet and
SteadyRailroads Dull and
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66%

Opening.*s
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Highest.

66%
66%

lowest. 87%
67%
Closing
OATS.

Heavy.
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66

66

Opening..

82%
3a%
32%
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Highest..8*
Lowest.83%
Closing.83%
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Quotations of Staple Products In New
York, Chicago and St. Louis.

Sept-

Aug.

Mav

97%

Onenlnr..1(>4%
Highest.106

97%

Dec

99%
100%
99%
99%

97%
97%
97%

97%
97%
97%

Lowest.104%
Closing...... .1(4%

CORN.

Stocks and Bonds.

Portland Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND. Aug. 1.1891
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Provisions, &c.:
Flour.
Crain.._
Superfine ana
Corn,car Its
low grades. 4 60®4 76 Corn, bag lots..
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots,
XX Spring..6 00®5 15 Oats, car lots
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
Wheat... «5%®6V4 Cottonseed,
Mich, straight
car lots..27 &
roller.SR *6®5 6n
do bag
28
clear do.. f6 ou@6 60 Back’dbi'u
St Louis st’gt
car lots.. 19
roller. 6601614
dobag...2o
clear do
6 00®6 2o Middlings, 24
Winter Wheat
do bag lots.26
Patents, .f6 76®(6 00i
Provisions.
..

I Pork—

Backs ...18 006
16 00(1
Clear

Fish.
Cod. pr qtl—

....

LargeSbore6 76k 6 00
Small .4 76@5 00
Pollock.2 60®3 60
Haddock.2 26@2 76
Hake.1 76@2 00

Short ctslS f
Beer—
Ex Mess,10 OC
Plate.... 11 6C
Ex Plate. 12 61
LardHerring—
Tubs pit) 6% (
Scaled £ bx... 18® 22
No 1.
16®18 Tierces.. 6%C
Mackerel IP bbl—
Palls. 6 Vo
Shore ex ls!2 00@2100
Pure Leaf 1014a
Shore ls.20 <H)®23 00 Hams p lb Hi*6a
Shore 2s.l3 00® 10 00 do covered 11%a
Med.3.new 10 60®13 001
011
New Ige 3s 11 00@14 oOlKerosene—
IPort. Ref. Pet-0%
Produce.
OpeCranb’iestOO feOOiPratt’sAst’Mp bbi. 9
Maine do
I Devoe’s Brilliant. 8

Pac

Doom

O rA90 DA

innnin

n

Medium_
Centennial. 7
German md2 26@2361
Raisins.
Yellow Eyes 3 00@3 25iMuscatei.... 1 50@2 60
Oal.PeaBeans2 76®2 861 London Lay’r 2 00@3 76
Irish Potatoes
7
lOnduraLay
@7 Vi
»busb
0 00@0 001 Valencia. eV4@7
New p bbl 2 50@2 761
Surer.
Jersey sweet
Ex-quality Fine
Term
@4 60 granulated_4 11-16
Onions
Standard granulated4%
Malta Ipb'sk’f 4 0005 Extra C.4Vi
bg360® 376
Seeds.
,,Egyptian
Oeese -.
Bed Top....$l 0O@2 00
Spng Chickens, 30035 Timothy Seedl 6501 60
Fowls
.16,417 Clover.
8V4@16
Turkeys,
to® 00
Cheese.
A Odes.
Vermont.... 9Vi@10V4
Eating $»bbl 3 50@4 60 N.Y. factory 9Vi@10Vi
Cooking.3 00@4 00 Sage.11 @11 Vi
Evapatea p fb I4i#l6c
Butter.
do
old
9 @luc creamery » tb...20@2l
Lemons.
GUtEdge ver....l9@20
Palermo. 4 60@6 60 Choice.17018
Messina.4 60®6 60 Good.16@17

Malagers....

IStore.13® 16

Oranges.
I
Errs.
Florida.... 4 50X5 00[ Eastern exPP
19020
Messina
4 6036 10 Limed.
tf reaa

I,earn* r

PUot Sup.7 Vi@8
do sq.6Vi®6

Ship.4Vi®

INew York—
1

Light.19

|

5

Crackers Ptt>..6@eVi

■

Mid welght22
Heavy.23

@2*

Dual.
Slaugliter..S3 @34
Cumberland..4 2606 00 Good d’mg2u @21
Acadia.
Am calf.
®
60070
Chestnut ....6 2606 76
Lumber.
Franklin.. ..7 2607 50 South Dine,30 O0@40 00
Lehigh. 6 2506 75 Clear pine—
Coftee.
Bio. roasted 2l@27i
Java do.... 30 @81

Uppers.$660*66
select-.*46@$50
Flue common*3K@&42

Spruce.$13@$14

Cooperage.

Hhbd shooks and nas— Hemlock
..$11®$] 2
Mol. city.. .1 80®1 901Clapboards—
..

Bug. country &C.c0$l
Spruce. X...f36@t38
Country mol.
Clear.$34@$S6
1 16®1 80
«d clear.$260*28
„!1'i<1.s?ooks
HUd.
mol.
hdg.
No 1.$16@*20
3a In.24@26
Pine. $26@Iso
Spruce 36 In.200221 Shingles—
Soft Pine, 36 in..20®221 X cedar....3 6c@3 76
Hard Pine,32 in 26@26 Clear cedar.3 iKKa.3 26
Hoops 14 ft....$200)25
X No 1.2 00@2 60
"
12 ft....)2O0$22
No 1 cedar. 1 26® 1 60
•
8 ft....)10@)12
Spruce. ...1 26@1 60
Bed oak staves
Laths,Spruce 2 0002 16
Box shooks....
Lluae—Dement.
Lime tr cask..
l cb
Dordnvr.
Cement.
1 60
Ainer’n
lb
matches.
11012
Manilla
10
50
@11
Star, ^ gross
Manilla Bolt Rope 12
Dingo. 89040
I
Uussi do
17018
metals.
81sal. 7 Vi Si fc Vi Copper—
I 14x48 com
@26
Oru
and Dvrs.
I
Pollshd Copper,
@26
Acid Ox*lic.
120)14, 14x48 piaitart....
lsned.
4X31 441
mmonla—
I Bolts.
Acarp. 15@20
I Y M sheatn
8! Y M Bolts..
Ashes, pot.. «V4@
Bats coabia.. 700 75,
Bottoms....
Beeswax. 36® 40'ingot.
6 Xm—
B'ch powders
Borax...
Straits.
120 14

Brimstone— 2Vi@
Cochineal.... 40®

36
22
16
27
28 4 33
14® 10

0

22®

24

English. 230 26
Char. 1. C.. 7 0007 66
21 Char. 1. X. .9 25@9 60
Copperas.lVi@
Cream tartar. 30® 35. Terne.6 ou@8 60
Ex. logwood. 12® 16|Coke.600a8 60
Gumaraoic... 70@122iAntlmony. 16® 18
Aloes cape.... 16® 26,Zinc.7 00 7 50
Camphor. 60® 62,Solder VixVi.
@16
molasses.
Myrrn. 60® 651
Opium.2 65@2 76'Porto ltlco... 304 40
Shellac. 8604U iBarhadocs...
32® 33
Indigo. 6601 OOlCienluegos.... 28® 30
Iodine.3 76@4 001 Bolling.
Ipecac.2 0002 26|Fancy Ponce.. 30® 40
Licorice, rt.. 160 201
Nails.
Lai ex. 34® 4olCask,cut .2 oo@s 20
Morpmne.2 0502 30
Wire....2 60®2 60
Oil bergamot. 4 00@4 261
Cod liver.11001 35|
Lemon.3 60®4 001
Naval Ftlores.
Olive.1 0O@2 6ui
Peppi.3 6004 001Tar *> bbl....» 2 >@3 50
Wintergreen..2 00®21 2iCoa' Tar_4 75@6 00
Potass Dr’mde 40® 481 Pitch
8 CO®3 26
Chlorate. 17018 ,W11. Pitch....30003 26
iodide.2 8603 OOiBosm.3 0004 00
Quicksilver...
900951l'urpt’ne, gall 414) 61
Quinine.
33®3eiOakum. 8V*@9Vi
Ktrnueuarb.. 76@l 60i
On
Bt snake. 35® 401 Linseed. 400 45
H&ltnetre.

,5|
431

Ida

181 Kalian

as®

I

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by swan & Barrett, Bankers and
186 Middle street.

••

Asked
133
123
99
41

117
121
1( 6
113
it o
80

120
no

106
106
116
122

108
106
107
110
135

106
106

ill
97VO

—.

Crain Quotations.
NKW YOKE PRODUCE EXCHANGE.
CORRECTED BT POLLEN, OROCKBB * OC.

Friday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Aug.
98

Sept.
98

66

Lowest.67%
Closing .67%

66%

OATS.

Aug.
Opening... .88%

Sept.

Lowest.33
Closing..

82%
32%

3214

Highest..

Dec.

100%

[By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Aug. 1, 1891.—Consols 95»4d

32%

WHBAT

Aug.

Dec.
90%

Opening...-88%
Closlug.87%

BAILING

OF OCEAN

Dec.
89%

CORN.

Aug.
Opening. 69

Sept

66%

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Aug. 1, 1891.—The following are to
day’8 quotations of Provisions, Ac.:
Pork—Long cuts 14 26414 60; short cuts 14 60
@14 76; backs at 14 76K15 00; lean ends 14 60
@16 00; pork tongues 16 60317 00; bull pork
10 60; prime mess 0000® 03 00; extra prime at
12 00.
Hams at 10%c; small at 11c;
pressed hams
12 %c.
Lard—Choice 7%c p ib In tierces and tubs; 10ft palls in cs 7%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%c p fb ;couutry do

6%c.

Butter—Western
extra
creamery 18SOOc;
fancy Ulgher; firsts and extra firsts 16@l7c;
extra imitation cream 16@i6c; others— @—c;
tactory choice at 13®16e; New York and Vermont extra creamy 19@00o; New York and
Vt dairy good to choice a 15® 17c; Eastern
crm good to choice at 16@18c.
The above
quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots.
Cheese—Northern choice 8%@8%c; Western
extras 7%@7%c.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00@20; fancy near-by
stock higher: firsts 17@i8c; extra Vermont and
New Hampshire at 00@20c: Western firsts 17%
@l7o; Michigan firsts at 17%@00c. Jobbing
prices lc higher.
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh
killed spring chiokens 20@26c; fowls O0@16c;
fair to good at 12@16c; western iced turkeys
fowls loc; chickens 13@16c; broilers at

12J|03c;
Beans—Choice

small New York hand-picked at
40@2 60 v bush; choice New York marrow
hand-picked 2 35@2 40: choice screened pea
2 10@2 26 ;cboice Yellow Eyes at 2 80@2 09. Jobbing prices 10c higber.
nnj-b,uuioc prune nay at *10 00W*19 00: lair
to good |16 00@16 00; Eastern fine *12@13;
poor to ordinary |10@11: East swale $£l0:
Eye straw, cnolee, *17(al7 60; Oat straw *8T>0a
2

gglHettcht

Potatoes—We quote choice natives at $1 76
Ojpbbl; Bristol Ferrys »176®000; Jerseys
$U7n@0; Norfolks *1 26 p bbl Sweet potatoes,
Carolina reds at *3 60@4 00.

NEW YOBK, Aug. 1,1891.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Govern
securities:
New 4s, reg.116%
New 4s. coup.llb%
New 4%s,reg.
99%
New 4%, coup.100%
Central Pacific lsts.104%
Denver &.B. G. 1st.113%
Erie 2ds.,. 96%
Kansas Pacific Consols.-.106
Oregon Nav. lsts.
Kansas Pacific lsts. 110
The following were closing quotations of stocks:
Aug. 1. July 31.
Adams Express.147
147

Express..116

116
30
16

Central Pacific. >29
uhes & Ohio. 16%
Chicago * Alton.12G
Chicago & Alton prefd.
Chicago, Burlington* Quincy.... 82%
Delaware * Hudson Canal Co ...126
Delaware, Lacka. * Western
131%
Denver & Bio Grande.... 13%
18%
grle......
Erie pref.
Illinois Central. 93%
Ind. Bloom * West..
Lake Erie * West. 12
Lake Shcre. 108%
Louis * Nash.66%
Manhattan Elevated
96
Michigan Central. 87%

126
79%

126%
131
13

..

17%
46

93%
12

107
68%
96
87%-

Minn * St. Louis
3
do prrf.
7%
Missouri Pacific.. 66%
New Jersey Central.109
Nor. Pacific common.. 21
do 9™'. «0%

3

7%
€4%
108

2o%
69%
103%

......103%

Northwestern pref
.131%
New York Central.98%
New York, Chicago A Si. lands
10
do pret.
83%
Ohio & Miss
le%
Out & Western. 15

132

98%
10

63%
16%
14%
12
8i%

...

North American. 12%

Pacific Mail... 33
Pullman Palace
*.78
2b %
Beading
Bock island.
jo%
St Louis & San Fran
do pret.
do 1st prt.

176
2S

69%

61%

pref..108%

108

St Paul Minn * Man.....103
St. Paul * Omaha.
22%
St. Paul & Omaha prt.bl
Texas Pacific, new
11%
Union Pacific. 4i%
U. B. Express. 67
Wabash St. Louts * Pacific....
9%
do pref.. 21%
Western Union. 79%
Sugar Trust. 7;
BlcUmond * West Point. 11%
66
Oregon Nay
Uoustou * Texas
Mobile Ohio.36%
Metropolitan El.
Alton s Terre Haute.
25
do pret.
126
East Tenu, 1st pref. 40
Wells. Fargo Express..138

101
21%
79

n%
40%

67
9%
21%
87%
76

11%
66

..

•Ki-div.
_

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegrapu.
NEW YOBK, Aug 1, 1891—The fotlowiug are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks;
Col. Coal...
30
Hocking Coal.
12%
Uomestake.
11 y.
Quicksilver
4%
do pref.
Ontario.
Yellow Jacket...
Ophlr.

30
36

190
60

3

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.l
NEW YOBK, Aug. 1,1891.—The Flour market
—receipts 16,201 packages: exports 000 bh.s aud
Ml (UaPkk: PflkV mill nnlo
i.>„ uve.> v.1.1.
O..

Flour quotatlons-low extras at 3 66®4
36;
city nulls extra at 6 00@6 16, city miUs patents
6 16®5 60; winter wheat, low
at 3 66@
grade*,
4 36, (air to laucv at 4
40@6 10, patents at 4 6u
‘0, MlnneKHa clear 4 3o@4 9o; straights do
at 4 6U@6 16; do patents 4
60.36 60; do rye mixture* 4 36'®4 16; superflue 3
45@4 16; flue 8 UO
(ft»> 76; Soumern Hour dull and easy.
Kye Flour
linn.
Corn meal dull aud steady.
Wkcairecelpts 273,6O0 hush; exports toJ bush; sates
880.000 hush; dull, steady; No 2 Red ai 8c store
and elevator, 99@99%c afloat,
99V4c@l boy*
1 0 b; No 1 Northern to arrive at 1 09; No 1 liaru
to arrive at *1 11 Vi; No 2
Chicago at 1 06%,
Kye quiet and Arm. Barley malt dull.
Camreceipts 68,600 bush; expoi ts 47,068 bush. sales
87.000 hush; moderately active and weaker; No
2 at 70c elevator, 71c afloat; No 2 White at-c.
W*“—recePis47,000 bush; exports 81 bush:
sales 109,000 hush;
lower, unsettled aud quiet;
No3 at 36V4c; Wulte do at
40(®4lc, No 2 at
vvillt® at 42@46c; Not at 39c; do
Wbi.e at 45c; mixed Western at
34®40c; While
do at 4u@66c; White State at
40@6ec; No 2
Chicago at 3hVic. Coffee
Kio quiet and
firm; fair cargoes at 19c. S.gar—raw quiet and
steady; reflned dull aud
weak; No 6 at
3 13 lbc;No7at3%c; N08 at 3
ll-18%c; No
9at3%o; No 10 at SVic;
No 11 at 3%c;
No 12 at 3 V.’/a; oil A 4@4 Vi; Mould A 4 Vi; stain)ard A at 4 b-16c; Confectioners A at
4Vic; cut
loaf and crushed 6Vic; powdered at 4%c, vrauHlaiedat 4%@4V49-l6c; Cubes at .Vac. Siolasses—foreign minimal; New Orleans Arm and
quler. Pmoleuiu dull and barely steady, united
at ooc.
Corn dull and steady.
Beef null aud
tasy; heel hams quiet and easy;tierced heel quiet
aud weak; cut meats steady; middles quiet aud
easy, card dull aud easy; Western steam at
*8 81 Vi; sales 400 tierces; city at *B 26,®6 36;
refluea dull aud unchanged; Continent its no®
7 26; 8. A. at *7 66.
Boner in fair demand
—

unchanged.

Chcrae In moderate

CHICAGO. Aug 1,

demand, weak’

1891.—Flour

market-^

aud unclianged. Wheat lower; No 2 spring
at e8c; No 2 Ked 88c. Corn lower; No 2 at bow
61c. Oals weak; No 2 at 27%c; No 2 White 34a
36yac;No3do82Vi@33c. Kye—No u at 72c.
Provisions—pork lower at *11 30. Lard lower at
*6 60. Dry salt meats—shoulders $6 UO@ti; sport
clear sides $7 2j|@7 40.

steady

Kecetpts—Flour 14,000 bbs.wheat 404,000 bush
corn 3j4 000 bush, oats 202,000 bushjrye 49,000
bush, barley 2,000
Shipments—Flour
bush, corn 279,000
44.000 bush, barley

bush.

13,000 bbls, wheat 329.0C0
hush, oats; 127,000 bush rye
0,000 bush.

Print Cloth Market.
1 he
FALL K1VKK. Aug. 1, 1891.
following
Is the statement for tne week s print cloth busiIn
KIver:
ness
Fall

Production. 200,000 pieces
Deliveries.
ioS’SS? P‘®c®®
Stock. ^6,000 pieces

Sales.Pieces
Prices 2.16-16c lor 64x648 ; 2 9-18for 60x66s

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph],
NEW YORK. Aug. 1,1891-Tbe Cotton market
si quiet and Arm; sales 163 bales; ordinary
middling uplands at 8c:
uplands at 6Vie:
Gull

ordinary 6 13 16c;

middling 8

7-lCc.

Havana Market.
HAVANA. ’Aug. 2.—The sugar market. During the week the market has been quiet, and only
a small business was done at Irregular prices.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization.
»2.12Vi@|2.25 golf per qtl.; Muscovado, (air
to good refining,80 to 00 deg polarization $2.12>>4
@*2.26. Centrifugal 92: to 96 degs pol. in hhdr
bags and boxes, $J.04Vi@*3.03Vi gold qtl.
Stocks In the warehouses at Havana ana Matanzas, 28 boxes, 1,149,000 bags, 2200 hhds;
receipts lor the week 1460 bags, 98 hhds: exports lor the week, 63,000 bags, I7e hhcfs. of
which 48,000 bags aud all hhds were to the
United states.
Exchange firm. Spanish gold
Freights quiet.

at*2.39Vi@*2.39%.

f v:.

9

Cashier’s Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 A m
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, 9 a. m
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a m. to 8
p. in.
General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 A m
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 A m.
Carriers’ Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—In
business section ot the city between High and
India streets, at 7 and 9.16 a. m.. 12 m.. 1.00 and
6 p. m.; In otber sections at 8 a. m„ 1.00 and 6
o. m.
Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to
10 a.m. Collections from street boxes at 7 and
11 a m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m. only.

S5 S

3STEWB.

1.

THE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N
O. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis
78 Exchange 8t.; Chisholm Bros.’, Union De
Put; Hodgson, 96V4 Portland 8t.; John Cox, 680
Congress St.; Jewett, 604 Congress 8t.; Peter
s in, 2 Exchange St.;
Uoold, corner Congress and
Chestnut Sts.: Chisholm, 109 Congress SL; A. U
lodd & Co, Commercial, corner Park; Dow 243
Congress St.; Whitehall, 193 Congress St.;
Bsardsworth. 87 India St.; Da Silva, 221 Spring
St.; Perry, Cor. India and Commercial
Sts.,
Ersktue, 43 Middle St.; S. Hamilton, 946 Congress St.: E. End News Co., 236 Congress St., and
of Chisuoim Bros, agents on all trains running out
ot the city.
Auburn, Ha kill* Reynolds.
«ath. J. O. Shaw.
Bethel, Frank A. Leach.
Biddeiurd, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, H. G. Starr.
Damariscotta, K. w. Dunbar.
Deering, 8. 8. Morrell.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Pryeburg, J. C. Gerry.
Fairlield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, H. C. White & Co.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham, Jas. U. Irisn A Co.
Houlton, F. L. Cook.
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes.
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlng.

Coyle.

Sell Edward Waite. Flckett, Philadelphia to
load for Curacoa—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Damtetta & Joanna, Wallace—New York—
N Y & Me Paving Co.
Sch R D Bibber, Plnkham, North Boothbay to
load for Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
SAILED—Scbs Mary E McDouglass, for Bay
Chaleur; Damietta & Joanna.

BUNDAY.JAug 2.
Arrived.

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—

passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Tremont, Craig, Boston.
Barque Argentine, McQuarrle, Paspcblac PQ,
with R B ties to B & M R K.
Barque Elralranda, Williams, Boston to load for
Scotland. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig E H Williams, Dodge, Philadelphia with
Vessel to J s
coal to Randall & McAllister.
Winslow & Co.
Sen Emma F Angel), Tripp, Norfolk.
Sch Etta A Stlmpson. Bunker, Savannah with
herd pine to Leering, Wlnslew.

Limerick,

Rifthntnnri

Sid 1m Liverpool, 30tb, ship
Nichols, New York.
FBOM OCR

A

Skowhegan—Bixby &

H. Burnham A A,

Buck.

Woodfords.fi. A. Leighton.
Yarmouth, w. F. Bennett.

Stan wood

G

R.

Tbomaston, E. Walsb.
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervtlle, C. H. Hayes.

Buenos Ayres, 30th, Addle H C ann, Port
Sierra Leone 3d, barque G M

Ropes,
8TRA9IERS.

CORRESPONDENTS.

Boston i Pbiladelpbia

ROCK PORT, August 1—Sid barque Grace Lynwood, Gilley, Charleston; schs Laura ChesterBeal, Boston; Antelope, Banks, do; liadlcnt.
Hardy, do.

DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LIME.

Memoranda.

From BOSTON owrj WEDNESDAY and SATUROAY.
From PHILADELPHIA eteiy Tuasday and Frida;.

Soarsport, July 30-Scb New Era, lumber laden

Boston, sprung aleak In the bay
Bangor
during a heavy squal and put In here July 20 (or
a harbor. Sbe has bren beached and It is hoped
she can be sufficiently repaired without unloadfrom

(or

From Long Wharf, Boston, 8
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf,

—

ing.

Philadelphia,

Cld sch Fred Gower, Galveston.
RICHMOND—Ar 1st schs Warner, Moore,
Crockett, Kockport; Minnie Bergen, Davis, Ban-

gor.
NORFOLK—Sid 31, sch NIdu Tlllson, Bangor.
CHARLESTON—Sid 31, sch William R Drury,
Jooes, Kingston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 31, schs J Manchester
Haynes, Boston; Emma L CottlDgb&m, Somers,
Charleston.
Sid schs C A White, New York.
Arl sch John K Boulter, Thompson, George
town, DC.
Cld sen Sagamore, Crowley, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31, schs Grace K Green
Siwyer, Kennebec; Belle Hardy, Baker, do;
Frank T Stinson, Hodgdon, do; Mary B Judge,
Morris, do; Eagle Wing, Phillips, Bootbbay.
Cld barque St Lucie,Erskloe, New York; schs
Haray W Haynes, Bonsey, Rockland; Eleazor W
Clark. Goodwin, Portland; W C Card, Wooster,
Allca B

at

3

p.

m.

one-half the rate of
_'sailing vessel.
Penn. K. R., and
West
the
for
the
Freights
by
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Hound Trip 918.
Pawns** 910.00.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, 70 Long Wharf, Boston.
E. H. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager,
89 State St., Elske Bulialng, Boston, Mass,
octal?dtf
Insurance

Domestic Porta.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 8lst, ship Shenandoah,
Havre:
M PGrace, Williams, New York.
Murphy,
SAVANNAH-Sld 31st, sch Mary L Peters,
Boston.
PENSACOLA—Ar 31, sell W W Childs, Wls-

Dover;

ALsLAN LINE
Roya Mall Steamships.
lu Europe every week
9IUNTBEAL and «l’EHKP
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $50 to $80, according to steamer and location ol stateroom; Intermediate ana steerage at low rates.
No Cattle Carried.

Cheap

Excursion*

STATE LINE {8erv,ce

01

8team-

YORK and OLisnOV
via
cabin
Londonderry, every fortnight ;
$3G and upwards; return $65 and upwards.
GLASHOW to BOSTON
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage
$19; intermediate $30.
Apply to H, aad A. ALLAN, Montreal and
NEW

Crosby, Wade. Bangor; Stephen

Beunelt, Anderson, Brunswick.
Ar 1st, schs Mina Belle, Haskell, G.bara; Gertrude Abbot, Cobb, Kennebec; Thos F Pollard,
Jarman, do.
Cld schs Jobn S Ames, Chase, Portland; Jona
Sawyer, Reynolds, Saco; Belle Hardy, Baker,
Bain; Rodman R Nickerson, Nickerson, Prov,

Boston.__apSOdtf
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Trl-weekly line between

AMUOY-Ar 31, sch Llnah 0 KaraInski, Woodbury, Brunswick.
NEW YORK-Ar 31st, ship Wm F Babcock,
Dickinson, Llvemool; scbs Richard F Hanley,
Chase, Fernandina, (spoke sch Longtellow, Boston lor Sat ilia River); F G French, Look, Hillsboro (or Newark; Lizzie Cocbrane, Kelly, Bbulee;
Raven. Pendleton. Bangor; Abble U Hodgdon,
Pendleton, do; David Foss, Elwood, Ellsworth;
G W Jewett. McCowen, Long Cove; Hattie M
Howes, Handy. Pigeon Hill; Jeudle A Cheeney
Cusbman, Rockland; Lucy Jenkins, Newcomb,
Sullivan; Abble Barsley, Crabtree, do; Franconia
Austin, do.
Passed the Gate—Schs David Currie, New York
lor Portland; Lanle Cobb, Falktngbam, do Boston
Ella A Kimball, Kimball, Port Liberty (or do;
Speedwell, Aery, Port Johnson (or Rockland;
Cora C Meader, Meader, do Haverhill.
Aug 1. Sbip TUlie E starbuck, (rom Liverpool
(or New York; Fannie E Whitmore, Cusbman,
Fernandina; James Warren, Faiklugbam, Shule;
Canie C Ware, Keene, Hillsboro; Mattie Holmes,
Holmes, Bangor; MavoosUen, Mitchell, Wlscas

PORTLAND and NEW
Touching

YORK,

Cottage City.
Commencing June 10, 1891, one of tbe hew
at

steamships,

Manhattan

Cottage City

|1

1800 tonsl
[1800 tons]
Leaves Franklin Wharf,Portland, every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday at 6.00 p. m.
Leaves Fier 38, East River, New York, every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 p.m.
Freight received and forwarded to and from all
points South and West of New York.
For freight or passage apply to
J. B. COYLE, General Agent, Portland.

jelOdlf

BOSTON

BALTIHOBE,

TO

And thence via the B. & O. R. R., through

WASHINGTON,
TO ALL POINTS

Kates ll;e
meals aud

D.

as

a

.1

>0.211

iiaunvc

je!5_eod3m

California, Jaoan, China, Central

—LINS FOK—

Ar Aug 1, schs Olive Branch, Farrell, Ellsworth
Allendale, Thurston, do; Bessie, Lewis, Fortlaud;
Addle J, Wilson, Machlas; Eunice F Newcomb,
Allen, Deer Isle.
Cld sch Kate E Rich, Smith, South Gardiner,
o load lor Wilmington, Del.
Sailed schs Robert Ingle, Carter, Kennebec;
Lizzie L Miller, Bangor; Ye net la, Kastport.
BANGOR—Ar 31. barque Fortunata, Opoito.
Sid 31, sch Gold Hunter, Portland.
Also ar 31, schs Daniel B Fearing, Clifford,
Philadelphia; Walter W Basin, Vabaman, do.
Cld schs U 8 Brooks, Smith, Atlantic City; Edward H Blake. Smith, Bermuda.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3Utb, schs Majs-tlc,
Rich. Bangor.
BATH- Sid 31. barque Jessie McGregor, Preston, Philadelphia; schs Kenuebec, Walls, New
York; Bertha Dean, Thomas. Washington; Bertram L Townsend. Tuunell, Philadelphia; Douglass Dearborn, Welch, Baltimore; F 8 Winslow,
Clark, do or Philadelphia; Rival, Stewart, New
York; John Cadwallader, Rogers, do.
SACO—Ar 31 scbs D W llaminoud, New York.

and South America and Mexico
From New York, pier tool
River, tor Han
Fauawa,

JelO

«1tt

Songo River Route.
sTNAnau HAwriioKSK

will commence regular trips over the beautiful
lakes and rivers ot The Sebago Lake Route, Monday, June 22.
I,eave Lake Station lor Naples. Brldgton, Nortb
Brldgton and llairlson on arrival ol 1.05 p. m.
train from Portlaud.
Leave Harrison every morning, (Sundays excepted.) in season to connect with train arriving

Forelsrt Ports.
Bear River, 28, sch Belle Wooster.
Coffin, Cubs.
Ar at St John, NB, 31, sell H M Stau.y, Flower
Rockland.
Cld 20, Snltan, McLean Rocklaud.
CldSl. schs MaggleJ Chadwick.Cameron,New
York; Llewellyn, Colwell, do; Vesta Pearl, Barton, do.
Ar at Digby 31, M C Rowe, Eorebouse, Rockland.

in Portland at 12 20 p.

m.

Parties can leave Portlaud on 1.05 p. m. I rain,
make the trip to Brldgton via steamer, back via
alt rail same afternoon for <2 rouud trip.
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford.
Tickets on sale at Uuiou Btatlou.
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO.
J®18
_dt sepl

ship Tlllle K

luteruatioiiai Steamship Co.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

—

Easport, Calais,

Arrugcneal
I'ouimrariag
June 110,
1801.

ARRIVAL

of Canal 8l„ North
Francisco v<a Tbr Inhoiai;

CITY OF PARA sails Saturday, Aug. 1st, noon.
For Jural rtml Chlaa,
Via Victoria, B. e„
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts.
CITY OF PEKING, sails Tuesday, Aug. ll,3p.m
For Freight, Passage, <u general intormatloo
apply to or address tile General Eastern Agents.
K. A. AISAXM ft CO.,
11} Stair Sirrri. Car Brand Ml., Beaton

at

and all

FOR

—

SL John, N. B„ Halifax. N.S.,

parts ot New Brua.wick, Neve Me*.
lilaad, aid Cape
"t? Kdword.
route to Compebelle
TJ>e favorite
aud Ml. Andrew.,
N. B.

AND DIPAKTOBB OF MAILS.

Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive, 12.30, a. m..
6.00and 11.80 p. m.; close 8.00 and 11.30 a. in.,
6.15 and 9.15 p. m.; Sunday, arrives 1.16 p.m.;
closes 4.45 and 9.15 p. m.
Boston, Great Western anti Southern, Intermediate offices and connections via Boston & Maine
Arrive at 11.30,
railroad, (Western division)
a. m., 12.30, 5.20 and 8.30 p. m.; close 8 a. m.,
and 1.45 p. in.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. and 12.15 p.m.; close 12 m. and 9.15 p.m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m„ 12.16 and 6.00;p. m.; close at 6 a. m„ 12 m.,
4.30 and 9.15 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec
tlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 12.16
and 6.16 p. m.; close at 7.30 a. m. and 12.20 p. m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and, Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.15 aud
6 p. m.; close at 6 a. m. and 12.20 p. m.
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and connecat 2
tions, via Maine Central rallroad-Arrive
a. m. aud 12.16 p. m.; close at 12.28 p. m.
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.40 a. in.
aud 12.16 and 6.16 p. m.; close, 6.30 and 10.30
а. m., 12.20, 4.30 and 9.16 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. aud 12.16 and 6 p
m.; close at 10.3J a. m., 12 m. and 9.15 p. m.
BUldefonl and Saco,-Arrive 10.00 a. m., 12.30
б. 20 and 8.80 p. m.; close at,8, 8 and 11.80
a. m., 2.45 and 6,15 p. m.
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.00 ra.;
close at 8.16 a. m. and 1 p. m.
Gorham. N. H. .Intermediate offices and connec
tlons, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.40 a.
m.and 12.00m.; closest 8.16 a. m. and 1.00
and 4.30 p. m.

Leave Portland, (m. c. b. b.)
Arrive Brtdgtoo,

i.06

8.15

A* M.

p, M.

8.45
11.00

Brldgton, Leave
Portland, Arrive

3.L7

8.35

A*

M.

fl'.oo'

10.06

6.40

A.

m.

i*. n.

p. M.

12.16

8.00

8.20

Ask tor All Rail Tickets.
A.

d.

-IMS

BENNETT, Supt.
y

B.

SUKIDIER ARRANGEMENT.
after June 22d, and until further notice,
.On»nd
the
steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at
6.00 p. m., for
Kastport and at. John, with above
connections; returning, leave st. John and Eastport TUESDAY and FBI DAY.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ^-Freight received up to4.00 p. m.
Ticket® aud 8taterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
Gen’i Manager.
Je20dtf__

—

’

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
SUMMER

Fare

ARRANGEMENT.

Only $1.00

the new and palatial steamers,

TREMONT and PORTLAND

SsssBsfsaKsasfS'iiaw
beyond.
°°Thmu2h l!e,arll,est
m

fi'k'os

for points

-~“rouSU tickets for Providence, Cowell.
W.ree.ter, New Yorlr.Ac.
INDIA WHARF, Boston,
,.vuf«UrnlDfr’ leave
every
at

7 o'clock.
evening,
SUNDAY TRIPS.
each
Leaving
place at 7 p. m.
J- F. L1SCOMB,
J. B. COYLE,
1

in.
Ju9

Oun.Agt.

Manager.

dU

Leave 1‘ortland via Q. T. Hallway, 8.60 A m. and
1.30 p.m. Saturdays 6.13 p. m.
RKTUKNING—Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46 A m.
Hatu relays 3.00 p. m.
sulk cox.xkctio.xh—Dailt—From W.
Minot lor Hebron Academy; lluckfleld for W.
bumner and Turner; Canton tor Peru, Dlxfleld,
and Mexico, also tor B return's Mills, Livermore.
)e27dtlL. L. LINCOLN. 8upt-

P0RTLAI(0 & WORCESTER LINE
Portland & Rochester R. R.

NTKAJ1KBN

Custom House Wharf.

-WEEK DAWSFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.46,
8.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00. *10.30, 11.00 a. m., 12.00
m„ 12.30, 1.45, 2.16. 3.00, *3.46, 4.30, 5.00, 6.46,
6.10, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.15 p. m. Keturn—8.20,
7.20, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.80 a. in., 12.20,
1.00, *2.16.2.45,8.30,*4.16. 6.00, 6.30, 6.0a, 6.30,
•7.00, *7.30, 8.20, *9.00,10.16 p. m., or at close
ot entertainment.
For CuaHlng’3 Island at 6.40,8.00, 9.00, *10.30,
11.00 a. m„ 12.30, 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 6.10, *7.00.
•8.00,9.16 p.m. Keturn—7.00, 8.16,9.15 *10 49,
11.20 a. m., 12.46, 2.55, 3.40, 4.46, 6.40, *7.20,
8.30, 9.30 p. m.
For Tretetben’s Landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,
8.00, 7.00,8.00, 9 00,10.30 a. m., 12.00 in., 2.00,
•3.16,4.20, 6.46,6.10,7.30,*9.16p.m. Keturn—
6.10.7.00. 8.00, 9.10, 10.20, ll.So a. m„ 1.06,
3.20, *4.36, 5.25, 6.35, 7.00 8.35, *10.16 p. m.
For Evergreen landing, Peaks Island, 6.30,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00,10.30 A m., 12.00 III., 2.00,
•3.15,4.20, 6.45, 6.10, 7.30, *9.15 p. m. Keturn—
6.06,8.55, 7.65, 9.06, 10.16, 11.46 Am., 1.00,
3.15, *430, 6.20, 6.40. 8.30, 10. 10 p. m.
For Little Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.< 0,
9.00. 10.30,a.m., 12.00 in., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.45,
6.10, 7.30, *9.16 p.m. Return—8.20, 7.16, 8.15,
9.26,10.36 a. m., 12.05, 1.20, 8.35, *4.60, 6.36,
6.60, 8.60, *10.26 p. m.
For Great Diamond Island. 6.30,6.00,7.00,8.00,
9.00. 10.30 A ni., 12.00 m„ 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.45,
6.10.7.30, *9.16 p.m. Return—8.16, 7.10,8.10,
9.20, 10.80 a.in., 12.00 m., 1.15, 8.30, *4.45, 6.30
6.46, 8.46, *10.20 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.00,7.00,
8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. m„ 12.00 m.. 2.00, *8.16, A20,
6.45, 7.30, *9.15 p. in. Return—8.40, 7.46, 8.69,
9.60, 11.20 a. ra.. 12.60, 2.60, *4.06, 6.10, 8.36,
8.20, *10.00 p. m.
For Marrtuer’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00,
10.30 a. in., 2.00, *3.16, 6.46 p. m. Return—
10.00. 11.30 a. m., 3.00 *4.15, 6.45 p. m.
-SUNDAYSFor Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 8.00,
9.00. 10.00,*10.30,11.00 A in., 12.16, 2.16,11.00,
•3.15, 8.46,4.46, 8.10, 7.30 p. m. Keturn 8 30,
8.30, 10.80, *11.00, 11.30 a. ra., 12.35, 2.40,
2.46, *3.46, 4.16, 6.16, 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island at 8.0J, 9.00, 11.00 a-ra.,
3.45.12.16, 2.15, 4.45, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. Heturn8.16, 9 16,11.20 a.m., 12.45, 2.66, 4.00, 6.10,
6.40, 7.60 p. m.
F'or Trelethen's Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00. 9.30.10.30 a. in., 12.16, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,
6.16, 6.10, *7.30 p m. Keturn—*8.00, 9.10,10.50,
ea

om

p.

a

a

QX

or

aio

a or

m.

Evergreen Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00,
8.00, 9.30,10.30 A III., 13.16, 2.00, *3.16, 4.20,
6.16. 6-10, *7.30 p. m. Return—•7.55, 9.05,10.46,
11.4o A iil, 1.15,3.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40, *8.30

On
and alter .Tl.ndmr, June 40, 1001,
Leave l*.rilaa<li
Par Warcnlur. CllalM, A rev Jnnctl.n,
lluhia, Windham and Itpplag at 7.43
a. m. and 14.30 p. m.
Par Tlnncheeier, 4).nerd,and points North
at7.43 a. m., 14.30 p. m.
Par BacbraMr, Syria|fslr. Alfred, Waterhare and Hue Hirer at 7.43 e. m., 14.30
and 3.30 p. in.
Par Lerhem at 7.43 and lO.OOa. m., 14.30
3.13,3.30, 0.-40 and 11.13 p.m.
Par Sectarapea, Cumberland 41111a, Went
break J unman and Wnadfard’e at 7.43

Passenger Trains will

and IO.<M>n.m„ 14-30,3.13,3.30,

Diamond Island Transportation Co.
alter

June

MONDAY,
22d,
Marahaas’a
IMIS will leave
ON
lor Great Diamond
and

steamer
Wharf

Island, dally, Sundays excepted, at 6.00, 6.60, 7.46,10.00 a Jn., 12.16,2.16,
4.20, 6.16,6.10 p. ra.; returning, leave Caeca
Wharf at 6.25, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 A m., 1.25,
2.46, 4.46.5.46, 6.30 p. ui.; arrangements lor
evening sailing parties can De made on board.
J. P. WEBBER, Captain.
Je22U_
St BOOTHBAY 8TRAM BOAT
PORTLAND
CO. Nuiaiarr Arraagraaeal.
On and
alter
Steamer

Monday, May 18th,
Enterprise
leave East Boothbay at 7.30 A in., for
Portland, touching at So. Bristol, Herring Island, Boothbay and Squirrel Island.
Every
Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. tor
Round Pond, touching at Squirrel Island and
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round
Pond at 7 a. m. tor Portland, touching
at
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thursday ,wlil leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a
m. tor Pemaquid, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Herring Island, Soutb Bristol and East
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquid at

“MpriagAeld.”

apply

C. J. wIGGIN. Gen’l Ticket Agent. Je37dtf

imu
On

m.

a

(or

Portland and

above

landings.

No
bay. Herring Island anil South Bristol.
freight received alter 7.46 a. in. on day of

sailing.

mylldtlALFRED RACE, Manager.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPART.TIMK

TABLE

FOR

tS»f.

STEAMER “ALICE”
Will leave the west side ol Portland Pier, Portland, lor Mackworth’s Island, Waite’s Landing,
Madokawando, and Town Landings, Falmouth,
at 7.00 and 10.00 a m., 3.00 and 6.16 p. in.
F'or Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and
at 7.0o A m. and
YarnioutUvllle,
will leave Town

3.00 p.

ni.

Landing, Falmouth.

Returning

lor Portland, at 6.00 and 8.55 a in. 1.00 and 6.00
p. m.
Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and B.OO A m.,
1.06 and 6.06 p. m.
Leave Waite's Landing at 6.15 and 910 a m,
1.15 and 5.16 p. m.
Leave Mackworth’s Island at 6.25 and 9.20 a
m., 1.25 and 5.25 p. m.
Leave Bucknam's Point, Yarmouth Foreslde, at
8.30 A m. and 4.30 p. m.
Leave Cousin’s Island st 8.35 A m. and 4.36 p. m.

Carriages will leave the Royal River House,
Yarmouthvillo, at 7.46 a m. and 3.45 p. m. connecting wltn the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde.

Special arrangements lor Excursions can be
with the Captain on board ibe Steamer.
ALRERT H. WAITE,
General Manager.
_Jly22dtI

made

Delightful Sail 22 Miles Down Casco Day.
as

follows, viz: For Long Island, 6.50, 9.00,
10.80 A m.; 2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
F’or
Little Chebeague Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.;
2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m. F'or Hope Island and
Jenks, Great Chebeague Island, B.OO, 10.30
For Littlefield's,
a. in.;
2.00, 6.00, p. m.
Great Chebeague Island, 9.00 a in; 2.00, 6.00 p.
in.
For Soutb Harpswell, 9.00,10.30 a. m.; 2.00,
3.00 p. m. Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 9.00 A m.;
U.W D. til.

KETUKN for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
A m.; 4.10 p. in.
Leave Bailey’s
Island, 6.10,10.66 A m.; 3.66 p. ni. Leave South
llarpswell 0.26,11.45, a m.; 2 0 >, 4.35 p. in.
Leave Littlefield's, Great Cbebeague, 6.60 a in.;
2.26, 6.00 p, m. Leave -leeks’ aud Hope Islands,
7.05 A m.; 12.10, 2.40, 5.15 p. m.
Leave
Little Cbebeague, 7.20, a. m.; 12.20, 2.60, 4.45,
5.26 p. in. Leave Long Island, 6.20, 7.40, a m.
12.35. 3.10, 6.00, 6.35 p. m.
Arrive Portlaud, 6.60, 8.16 a, m.; 1.00, 3.40,
5.30.6.00 p. m.
RCNDAlli.
For
llarpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00 A m.: 2.00 p. m.
KKTUKN. Leave llarpswell for Portland,calling at intermediate landings at 11.45 a. m.; 4.00
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30, 6.30 p. m.
Sailing excursions 22 miles down the bay every
afternoon on the 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. trips. Tickets only 60 cents. Sundays, to llarpswell and return ouly 36 ceuts. Giber landings 26 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
General Manager.
Jy20dtf
j

By Steamer Phantom.
Will leave Portland Pier for Mere Folnt and all
landings, week days, at 9.56 A m.
Keturuiug,
leave Mere Point fur all landings at 1.30 p. in.
and
will leave
Wednesdays
Fridays
Mondays.
Mere Point (or Portland and all landings at 6 a
ni.
Keturnlng, leave Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays at 4.60 p. in. tor Mere Point.
TIME TAILK rUK ISVt.
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will
leave Freeport 6.40 a in., 2.00 p. m.. Wolfs Point
6.50 Am., 2.05 p. in., Great Chebeague 7.16 a in.,
2.30 p. m„ Littlejohns’ Island 7.25 a. m„ 2,86 p.
ra., Cousins Island 7.30 a m., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth
Foreside 7.56 a m„ 3.00 p. in., arrive at Portland
S.40 a. tn„ 3.60 p. in.
Keturnlug, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. ui„ 4 60
p. m., Falmouth Foreslde 10.25 a. m., 6.20 p m.,
Cousins Island 10.60 A in., 6.60 p. m„ Lllllelohus
Island 11.00 a. in., 6.66 p. m., Great Cbebeague
11.10 Am., 6.06 p. m.. Wolfs Point 11.35 a m„
6.35 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 a.m., 6.40 p. m.
Fare to Soutn Freeport, Including a drive of five
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for $1.00
the round trip.
Passengers taking tbe 9.65 a m. boat for Freeport will arrive In time for trains going East.
Passengers coming West by all a hi. trains can
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our carriages at Freeport village for 1.55 p m. boat arrtvlug In Portland at 3.60 p. m.
Jyldtf_U. b. SOULE, Manager.

Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line.
Parslawd Pier,

I'u.l.iu
■ sli.a.l

Bear

ter Peaks

House,

The only line running iu connection with Greea
wood Garden and issuing rouud trip tickets to
Peaks Island with admission to Garden 26c.
children 16c. and 17-rtde commutation tickets,
good on steamer or admission to Garden, only

11.00.

28. 1891, Steamer 3. K.
COMMENCINGrunJune
from Portland Pier as fol-

Spring will
lows, viz:

Week Days-for Jones’ Landing, Peaks Island, 6.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30,11.30 a. m„
1.16, 2.16, 3.30, 4.45, 6.10, 7.30,8 30, *9.30 p.m.;
return lor Portland, leave Peaks, U 26, 7.26, 8.66
9.66, 10.65, 11.66. a. ill., 1.40, 2.40, 3.66, 5.10,
6.36, 8.00, •9.00,10.16 p. m.
SUNDAYS—tor Jones' Landing, Peaks Island,
9.00,10.00,11.00, 12.00 a. III., 2.00, 3.00. 6.00,
6.10 p. in.: returning for Portland, leave Peaks,
9.26,10.26, 11.25 A 111., 12.25, 2.25, 3.26, 6.25,
6.36 p. m.
•Not run stormv or foggy nights.
JOHN B. GKIVFIN,
C. IL KNOWLTOM,

JelOdtl

Agent-_Manager.

Mitchell's Belladonna Plasters.

for
Endorsed by every physician as a sure oure
Pain or AVenUuanu In tbe llrensl, >iile.
Hue It or Limbs also for Ll*er Complal III,
AVenk I .linn-. Colinhn. Cnlil". Aalhma.
all or
Pleurisy, dflncnlty in breathing, Ac., In
which cases they give immediate and permanent relief.
They are invaluable to those who
have a cold of long standing. Price 25 cents.

IN0I

Pram l.cwlatea and Ankara,8.36 and 11.48
A m.„ 8.10 and 5.88 p. m.
From Uerham
8.36 and 11.41 a m., and 6. 43 p. m.
From
Chicago and Tleatreal, 11.411. in., 6.43 p
it.
From Qnebec, 11.46 a. m.
Pullman Palace -Sleeping Care oa night
train, and Parlor cars on day train between Pm t
land and Montreal.
T1CHJET OPPICS.

50 Eiohanga SL. ind Osoot Foot tf India Sin*.
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Jun*
tlon and Danville Junction aa follows: To Chicago
|30 and $15.76; Detroit $18.76 and 313.30: Kansas City $31.60 and 838.00:31. Paul$31.60and
>37.36: Ht. Louis via Detroit |33.76 and $1».36|
cisco. California, $90.26and
are sut lect to change.

$60.25. These rate'

L. j. skarueant. General Manager.

je294tf_
ROYAL BLUE LINE.
rINK ST

AMD

SAFEST
—

TRAINS IN

between

THB WORLD

—

York, Philadelphia,

New

Baltimore aad

Washington

—VIA—

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA ft READING R. R..
BALTIMORE ft OHIO R. R.

\

All trains vestibuled from end to end, lighted by

Uueqoaled dining

gas.

car service.

21, 1891.
Yark from foot of Liberty street.

TIME TABLE JUNE

Leave
North River,
For Philadelphia at 4.30, 7.46, 9.00,10.00, 11.80
A in., 1.30. 2.00, 8.30, 4.00, 6.00, 8.00, 7.80
p. in., 12.1.6 night: sundavs-tf.OO, 10.80,11.30
A in.. 2.00, 3.30.6.00 8.00 p. m., 12.16 nlghL
For Baltimore and Washington dally at 9.oo,(l 1.30
with dining car) A m.; 2.00, 3.30 dining car
6.00 p. m., 12.16 night.
Parlor cars on day trains—Bleepers on night trains.
Tickets via this Hue are on sale at allprincipal
Railroad omces throughout New York and New
Muiflaiid,
Boston office, 211 Washington Street
dec22
dtf
New

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In BUect June

119,

1S9I,

WKHTKBN DIVISION"
Trains leave Portland, (Union station) (a*
Bavian t7.30.f8.46 A Ul„ 412.20, 3.30, 18.06 p.
Baaiaa tar Par.laad 7.80, 8.00, 8.80A1I).,
m.
1.00, 4.00p.m. Parnrarhara Beach and Pina
Paint, 7.30. 10.16 a. m., 1.45, 3.30, 6.16, 8.16,
8 15ll. m.
VIA Orchard Bruch. 7.30, 8.46,
10.16 A m., 12.20, 1.46, 3.30. 6.1b, 8.06, 6.16,
8.16 p. m., Maca. 7.30, 8.4s, 10.15 A m„ 12.20,
1.46,3.30, 6.16, 6.05. 8.16., Hiddafard, 7.30,
8.46, lu.16 A m., 12.20, 1,46, 8.30. 6.16,8.16
Kraarhnnk 7.30. 8.46 a m., 12.2 1, 3.30,
16, 6.06, 8.16 p. m. Well* Bench 7.30, 8M
A m., 8.30, 6.16p. m. Narib Berwick, hrral
Pall*, 7.80, 8.46 a. III.. 12.20, 3.30, 6.16 p. ffi.
Davor 7.30, 8.46 A in., 12.20, 8.30. 6.16, 6,06 p.
in.
Sank New Market Jaarlian, Kaeier,
■ lurrrhill, (.nwrence, l.awell 7 30, 8.46 a
•n., 12.20,3.30,6.05 p. m.
Hachrnrr, Earnladen. Allan Bny, Walfbara 8.46 Am.,
12.20,3.30 p.m. Worcester (Via Ureal Falls
■uid Rochester) 7.30 a. m. n.nchniri aad
I'aacard (via Lawrence) 8.46 A m., 12.20 p. m.,
(via South Newmarket Junction.) 3.30 p. m.

rm.

Sunday Trains from Union Station.
¥mr
1.00, 6.3 J p. Ir. 1 >»rrr. 1.00,
4.15, 5.30 p.m. Mcarb«r« Bearb, Piac Pmini,
«»l<l Urehard Beacb,.Maca, HiddaUrd, 0.00,
10.30 a. 111., 1.00, 2.00, 3.30, 4.15, 5.30, tf.20, 7.15
p. m.

Eastern Division from

Union Station

Par

Hiddefard, Perlamauth, Newbary
9nlem, Liar, Beaten at tg.OO Am.
ily, 19.00 a m., 12.30 p. m. dally. 16.00 p. in.
(ncahari 9.00 A m., 8.00 p. el Hoaran (ar
Partinnd 7.30Am.. ttP.OOA m. dally, 12.30
f. in, •■7.00 p. m. dally.

Kn,

From Commercial Street Station
Par Partaaaeath and way stations, 4.80 p. o>.
• lane Kliaaheth aad Ncarbare Droaataa.
7.2 >, 8.40,10.16 A m.. 12.10, 3i26, 4.30, 6.66 p
m.

Trains frrm Commercial Street Station conuec
Searboro crossing with trains of both Divisions.
(Connects with Rail Lines lor New Vork, South
snd West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
••Western Division from North Berwick,
f (Western Division North Berwick
Sunday.
only.
All trains arriving and departing rrom Union
Station run rla Western Division between SeaF
boro Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all potuts South and We
for sale at Pnien Simian. t'augre.. ntrec
at

and

(lamaaereinl street Station.

at

JAS. T. FURBKR, V. P. and Uen. Mau Him tor
D. J. FLANDERS, Uen. f. and T. A., Boston.
M. U WILLIAMS. Uen. Agt. at Portland.

Ilje37

tt

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
Or

00,11.20

NEW EXCURSION ROUTE!

mm railway or mm

and alter TlOH DAY, Jaae 40,
trnlna will ran aa lallawai

OCPAHTl'KKS,
Per AaSara and l.ewlataa, 7 3J A m., and
13.46 and 6.18 p. m. Por 4-iarUaaa, 8.50 a a.
1.30 aad 6.13 p. m. Por 91eatreal aad Chi*
cage, 8.80 A m., and 1.30 p. m. For ttaebec,
1.30 p. at. For BachSels aad Caataa,
8 50t m., and 1.80 p. m.
AUKIVALS

will

Every Saturday will leave Portland (or East
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Booth-

0.40

and 11.13p. m.
•'« Pareat Arenne (Dee ring j, o.44>
p. m.
The 14.10 p. m. train from Portland connect'
at Arer Junelien with “Ueaaae Tnaael
Kente,*’ lor the West and at Unlaw Oiaiiaa,
Worcester. for Praridcnee and Hew Vara,
m “Prerldenee Liar," for Xerwirb and
Hew Yerk, via Harwich Line” with Heetee
Ac Alban; B. K.lor the Wed. and with
Hew Yerb all rail, via,
Trains arrive at Pertlaad from Werceatei
at 1.30 p. m.; from Hncheaier nt N.43 a. m.,
1.30and 3.30 p. m.; Prom Latham at 0.40,
H.33 and 11.30 a.m., 1.30, 4.30, 3.30 and
*7.33 p. m.
For tnrough Tickets to all points West and
to 8. K. CUBDWKLL, Ticket Agent.
South,
J. w. PKTKB8. Bnpt.
Portland, Me.

m.

For Little Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.C0, 9.80,
10.30 A m„ 12.15, 2.00, *3,15,14 20. 6.15,6.10,
•7.30 p. m. Return—*8.16, 9.26, 11.06 a m.,
12.06.1.30, 3.35, *4.60, 6.35, 6.60, *8.46 p. m.
For Great Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.00, 9.30,
10.30 A m, 12.15,2.00, *3.16, 4.20,6.15,6.10,
•7.30 p. m. Return—*8.10, 9.20, ll.Oo a. m., 1.26,
3.30, *4.46, 6.30, 6.46, *8.40 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, at *7.00,
B.OO, 9.30, 10.30 A m., 12.15, *1.30, 2.00, *3.15,
4.20, 6.16, *7.30 p. m. Return—*7.40,8.50,10.20,
11.20 Am., 1.05, *2.16, 2.50, *4.05,6.15, 6.16,
*8.20 p. m.
For Marrlner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.30,
10.30a m„ 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.16 p. m. Return
-10.30,11.30 a. m., 3.00. *4.16, 6.06, 6.05 p. m.
•Not run In stormy or loggy weather.
C. W. T. GODINU,
General Manage'.
JeSOdtf

7

•

d2m

Commencing Wednesday, July l, 91, steamers will
leave Custom House Wharf, Portland:

p.

4H0I

40,

June

&. 8. K. K. R.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

*8.36
For

effect

In

STATION FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.
INLAND

B.W,

to...

IVathiaiMiSIrml, Boalaa, illaai.

Milondge.

Bummer

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER K. h.

dally

WEST.

direct routes, and Include
staterooms to Baltimore without

same

PACIFIC MAIL miAMSMI* COMPANY

10

—

July^oTi891, the elegant new
steamers
CHKBKAGUB and MERRYC., BEGINNING,
CUNKAG will leave Portland Pier

additional charge.
CHICACO, 922.00.
ST. LOUIS, 926.25.
CINCINNATI, 920.00.
For complete information, call on or address

Cld schs C H Eaton, Calais; Kit Carson, Bangor;
Henry A, do; Olive Elizabeth, do; Honest Abe,

Passed in
Starbuck.

Honrs!

By Merchant* and miner* Steamer*

laicucu, uaruwmi, reuuuscoi.

Spoken.
lat 41 05, long 66

2

about

A DELIGHTFUL TRIP! HARPSWELL
STEAMBOAT GO.

Passed the Gate—Sch American Chlel. Snow,
New York lor Rockland; Delhi. Kilpatrick, do
lor Boston; John S Case, Falklngham, do Salem.
Cld sch Mary Jenness, Eaton, Laguayra; ship
Tacoma, Starkey, San Francisco.
HIGHLAND LIGHT-Aug 1. Passed norih
scbs Ed F Mansfield, Mary A Power, Mary E.
Arnsdeo, Acrlola, O D WiUierell, Elbrtdge Souther, Maud H Dudley, Laura E Messer.
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 1 sch Mernt, Stone, Bangor (or New York.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 20, sch Independent. Cass. New York.
HYANsslS—Ar 1 scbs Freddie Eaton, Calais
to discharge; Princeton and Dick Williams, Bangor lor doBOSTON—Ar 31st, schs Madagascar, Rich
Calais; Lilian, Griodle, Portland; Peerless
Thompson, Rockland; K K Dresser, Kelley
Mactifas; Juntelta, Johnson, do; Julia, Kings
buty, Bath; Harvester, Robers, Vlnalbaven: D T

Cld

In

1

RhbIa

Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. stackpole.
80. Paris, A. M. Gerry.

FBOM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Ar at

A

J. Uu9ton.

Randall & McAllister.
SAILED—Schs Kdw Waite, R D Bibber,

Ar at

(l

Rockland, 0.8. Andrews,

R it Rnieirsnn. Ramnhell. Savannah with R
K Iron to Rolling Mills.
Sch Maggie S Hart, Baltimore with coal to
Sch

land.

S. A. Grant.

Mechanic Falls, Merrill A Denslitp.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg,
Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son.
Peaks Island—Brackett Bros.

deuce.
PERTH

81 Paul...... 62%

in.

Wedne£

bteamer New Brunswick, Hillyard, St John, N
B—J B Coyle.
Steamer Portland, Snowman. Boston.
Brig American Nnion, (Br) Townsend, New
Casllsle, PQ, with R R ties to B & M R R.
Sch VVm c Bee, Rathbun, Boston to load lor
New York.
Sch Express, from Boston.
Sch Emma McAdam, Young, Boston, bound
east (and sld.
Sch Hlnnesota, Lynch, Saco.
Sch H F Hurr, Bangor with bbls.
Sch Charity, Magee, Bangor with bbls.
Sch Dolphin. Young, Bancor for Boston.
Sch Ellen Lincoln, shore hshlng, with 190 bbls
mackerel.
Cleared.
> Steamer New Brunswick, Thompson, St John
via Eastport.
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J B

ment

New York

••••

SATURDAY, Aug

Boston.

Money Market

8><,°

8 “

6.80 p.

Portland & Bumford Falls Bailway.

VIA MAINE CENTRAL

via steamers Interna(triweekly)
tional Steamship
Co.—Arrive at B a in Weiiim.
day sand Saturdays; close at 4.80 p. mV ereanesdays and Saturdays.
Chebeague. Long and Bailey’s /ilands-Arrt.o
rnve
at 9 a. m.; close »t 2.30 p. m.
Cousen’a Island-Arrive 9 Am.; close 2.30 n m
Peak's Island—Arrive 10 a. m. and 4.10 p. m
’’
close 8.30 a m.’and 2.30 p. m.
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham. Raymond
and South Casco—Arrive at 12 m.; close at 1 46
p. m.
Bowery Reach, (Ocean House) and Knightville—
Arrive at 10 a. m.; close at 2.46 p. m.
South Portland, (Eerry Village) and Willard—
Arrive at 8 a. in. and 2.30 p. m.; close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m.
East Deering—Arrive at 7 a. in.; Close
at
6.30 p. m.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

0 BP.
ft

*nd con-

B4U.U01U1.

IIOADN.

PORTLAND to BRIDGTON

oonnec-

R. R.-Arrive
cloae at 8-°° a‘m-

OFFICII HOURS.

MARINE

KAI1.

AND
A m., 12 m. and
East port,

Arrived.

Aug.

do

DATB

FOR

MINIATURE ALMANAC ..AUGUST 3.

68%
66%

WHBAT.

Northwestern..

Snd 12.16 p“m?
nectfons<vi!i'pn«Y.l^elIn£<11?;te

Clenfuegos.New York...Clentuegos..Aug 18
Andes.New York.. Jamaica....Aug 15
Bardlulan.Montreal...Liverpool ...Aug 16
Mongolian .Montreal... Liverpool...Aug26
Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool.. Aug 29

Saturday’s quotations.

New York Stock and

tntermealate omces and

STEAMSHIP8.

FROM

Sept.

Opeuingl. 87%

con-

K-

TanM"unt»"17 DtvlslonM.C.
30

Lahn.New York..Bremen.Aug 4
Niagara.New York..UavASaguaAug 5
Brltanlc.New York-.Liverpool...Aug 6
Friesland.New York..Antwerp....Aug 6
City ot New YorkNew York..Liverpool...Aug B5
Adirondack.New York.-tionalves ...Aug
Claribel.New York.. Jamaica....Aug 7
Polynesian.Montreal ..Liverpool—Aug 8
Yurnuri.New York..Hav& Mez.Aug 8
Arizona.New York..Liverpool ..Aug 8
Etruria.New York..Liverpool...Aug 8
Colorado.New|York..London.Aug 8
Russia.New York..Hamburg...Aug 8
Spaarndaw.New York.. Rotterdam ..Aug 8
Ems.New York..Bremen.Aug 8
Caracas.New York..Laguayra. ..Aug 12
Flnanec.New York..Rio Janelro.Aug 12

CORN.

Opening.....-.*.66%
Closlug..69

for

p'm:

89%

Aug.

and
nif.M0nton! ?{•' Intermediate offices
Division M. C. K.
Arrt52"!t via Mountain
close at 8.00 a. m.

Arrive at 8.20 p. m.;

money and the account.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TUADK.
Friday’s quotations.

103

Boston Stock Market.
The following quotations of stocks are received
dally;
C B.&Q. 81%
Atcb. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 32%
Eastern Railroad.
Bell Telephone. 176
Union Pacific. 40%
American Sugar. 76%
Mexican Central. 17%
Boston & Maine R.171%
New York and New England Railroad
32%
do prfd. 94%
66
Flint & Pere Marquette prfd

May.
Opening...... 106%!

66%
66%
66%

126

1927., 96

48

86%

as

Bonn*. 85® SOISuerm. 1 OOScl 17
Canary seen..
4® 4% Whale. 60® t o
Cardamom*. ..1 uo@l 75|Bank. 35® 45
Boda. bi-carb.3% ® 6% iSbore. yjtt 33
Sai... .....2%@
& 85
3iPome.
Sulphur.3% a 3% | Lard.
62@?6
Sugar lead... 20® 22.Castor.1 26@136
White wax... 66® 60 Neatsfoot. 90@1 00
Vttrol. blue..
8«!0 iKlalne. 62® 60
Tumi*
Vamlia, beau. $10® S13
I Pure gr’ud Id 7 00@7 60
l)ui«.
I Pure drylead 7 0 >®7 50
Mol.
321 Eug VenKed.
3® 3%
No 3.
28lUed Lead ...7
@ 7V«
20 Am. Ziuz.6 0047 00
No 10.
8 oz.
lziltocnelle Yellow... 2%
X6i
10 oz
filer.
f4uu|»ow(ler—Mhui.iKlce, 19 lb..*. 6%@ 7%
Blasting.8 60®4 00| Rangoon.6 @6%
Maleratus.
Sporting.4 60@6 60
Drop shot, 26tbs....l bOISalemus.
6® 6%
Buck....
176|
Spiers.
Cassia, pure.. 16® 17
Cloves. 1 a 20
Ginger. 13® 16
Mace. 75® W
lro«.
| Nutmegs. 7o@ 73
Common. 2%@2%i Pepper. 20® 23
Helmed.
(Starch.
2%®2% I
4
Norway...
®% .Laundry. 3%@7%
Oast steel.10 @161
Teas.
German steel 6
@7
IBoucnong. 18® 60
Shoe steel....
3
do dimes.. 36® 60
I Japan. 26® 3o
Sbeetiron—
Common.... 4
®4%jOolong. 20® 30
H.C. 4%@6
I do choice.. 35® 40
Tobacco.
Russia.13%@14 |
6
Galv.
® 7|Best brands.. 60® 60
I .east
.Medium...
30® 40
8beet.....
7%'Common. 25® 30
?
Pipe.
i Hall p.
8
70
IN ".rural leaf. CO®
Pig

STOCKS.
Par Value, Bid
Descriptions.
Canal National Bauk.... «.100 138
Casco Nat. Bank.100 121
First National Bank.100
97
Cumberland National Bank
40
40
Merchants’ National Hank.. 76 116
National Traders’ Bank.100 120
Portland National Hank.100 103
Portland Trust Company....
lie
Portland Company.
Portland Gas company. 60
75
Portland Railroad Co.
116
BONUS.
Portland City esMunldp-i varlousioo
Portland City 6e, K. K. aid 1907...123
Portland City Funding 4s.102
Bath City 6s, Mun. various........ 100
Bath City 6s B. K. aid various.... 100
Bangor city 6s, long K. B. aid—113
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal. ...120
Belfast City 6s, K. K. aid.108
Portland 61 Ken. K. K. 6s, 1896. 104
Leeds & Farmington R. It. 6s.180
Maine Central K. B. 1st mtg 7s..117
Maine Central K. K.Con. 7s.133
Maine Central It. R. Con. 4%s....l03
Maine Central It. K. 8kg Fund 68.106
Portland Water Co. 6s,due 1899..109

Dec.
66%

65

Openlue.*.67%
Highest.«7%

Am.

@20
@23

Bept.

Aug.

»*

At New York money on call has been
easy,
with
no
and
loans,
offered
closing
at 2 per oent.
Prime mercantile paper at
6>6@7
per cent Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady
with actual business lor bankers bills at 4
84*6
for 60-day bills, 4 86% for demand; posted rates
4 85*6@4 87*6,
Commercial bills are 4 83*6
and 4 85%. Government
bonds are dull aDd
heavy. Uailroad bonds dull and heavy.
In the stock market after li o’clock there was
au attempt to discount a
favorable bank statement, and the buying meeting with no resistance
a sharp upward movement resulted In all active
shares. Sugar rose 1%, Chicago Gas 1*6, Burlington 1%, St Paul 1*6, Lackawaua, Union Pacific and Rock Island each 1 per cent and others
fractions. The hank statement was not so encouraging as expected and dullness followed, the
market closing dull but firm near the best prices
of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 78,300 shares.

Foreign Markets.

66%

Sept.

Saturday’s quotations.

...

very fancy

Closing.106

98

OOKN.

Brokers,
bald head is unnatural and unnecessary,
Hall’s Hair Benewer will prevent It.
A

Highest.105%

Lowest.104%

Hunger. Bar Harter, ai. itkr, the
White iHaMiu, Qarhrc, HaaIreal. aa.l the Weal.

aud after June 28. 1891, passenger trains
leave Portland as follows:
For DANVILLE JOT., AUBURN and LEWITUN, 8.30, 11.10 a. in., 1.16, 6.10 p. ra.; and
Sundays only, at S.OO a. in. and 0.10 p. m.
LEWISTON via BRUNSWICK. 8.10 a. u 1.20,
6.0b and <11.20 p. in.
ROCKLAND aud KNOX and LINCOLN L’V,
8.40 A ra., *1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. in.
BRUNSWICK, HATH, OAKDlNElt. HaLlOWELL aud AUGUSTA, 0.40 A m.. *1X0, .20,
6.06 and <11.20 p. m.
FARMINGTON and RANUELKV. via LEWISTON, 8 30 a m, 1.16 p. in.; via BRUNSWICK

Od

l. 2

•

u.

ra.

MONMOUTH, WINTHROP, KKADFI ELD and
oiKLA.ND, 8.30 a.m.. 1.16 p.m.; andfor
WINTHROP and OAKLAND, at 11.10 a. in.
WaIEKVILLK via LEWISTON, 8.3v, 11.10A
m, 1.16 p. Ul.; via AUGUSTA B.V) a m.,*1.00,
i.go, 5.06 and tlT.21 p. m.
SKOW H EG AN via LEWISTON, 1.16 D. m.; via
AUGUSTA. 0.40 A in., 1.20 and tll.20 p. m.
BELFAST. 1.20 and <11.30 p. m.
DOVER and FOXCROFT, via DEXTER, 11.10 A
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. m.
BANGOR via LEWISTON. 11.10a.m, 1.20 p.m.
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and tll.2vp.iu.;
and Sundays only at 9.20 a ai.
BANGOR A PISCATAQUIS K. K, via DEXTER
l. 00 and 11.20 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00
a m. and 11.20 u. m.
ELLSWORTH and BAR HAUBOK at 11.10 A
m. *1.00 and (11.20 p. m.
VaNCKMORO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and
PROVINCES 11.10 Am, *1.00, 1.20, 1U.20

H0UL10N. WOODSTOCK

and ST. JOHN,
1.20 and tli.2i>u. nt. ST. ANa. m. and <11.20 p. m.
NORTH
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 ana <11.20 e. in
■Huns dally, Sundays Included. < N tght express
wlta sleeping cars actached, runs every night,
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegau Monday
iuornlug, or to Belfast, Dexter or beyond Bangor
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings
White SaasMIu unit Qarbrc Liu.
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and
BKBAGO
LAKE, S.46 a. m, 1.06, 2.60 and 8.16 p. in.
BK1DUTON, FKVEBUKG, NORTH CONWAY,
GLEN, BARTLETT, FABYANS, ST. JOHNSnUKY and NEWPORT, 8 46 Am... 1.05 aud
0.15 p. m.; MONTREAu. 8.46 Am, 6.16 p.m ;
JEFFERSON, LANCASTER, NORTH STRATFORD. COLEBROOK and WEST STKWAKTSTOWN 8.46 a.m, 1.06 p.m.; LINK RIDGE
and QUEBEC, sleeping car from Lancaster,
1.06 p. m.
The s.45 a m. train carries through sleeper for
Chicago via Niagara Falls, parlor car for Montreat mid connects tor ail points in Northern
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago aud the
West: and with the Can. Pae. Transcontinental
trail for Vancouver aud Pacific Coast points.
The 6.16 p. ni. train runs dally, has sleeper for
Moutreal aud oouuects with trains via “Son
Line for Minneapolis aud 8> Paul.
11.10

a

in.,

DREWS, 11.10

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Moutreal, Brtdgtoo, Ac, 8.20 A os1 Wafertoll 8.80 A m.; Augusta, Rockiand and
vUle 8.36 Am.; 8L John, Bangor, Dexter, 1m
a. 11.46 a.
ver, Foxcrofl, Rockland, etc,
11x0
Farmlnrton. Skowhegm and Lewiston.
liar Harbor.
а. m.:
Fsbyan»,
LaaeaHec,
St. Johnsbiiry, Quebec,
Sebago Lake « .4^
Brldgtou, Ac.. 12.1S p. m.
Augusta aud Bock
p m.; Watervllle. bath.
6.16 p. m.; FlylugVankee. 6.36 p. m.;
and LewFarmlngio.i, Skowbegan,"Watervllle
Lancas
Istou, 6.45 p. m.; Moutreal, Colebrook,
111. i Night Put
8.03
p.
Brldgtou,
ter, l^abyans.
at 9.60 a. m. and
iiihu 1.40 a. in, and Sundays
12.06 p. m. from
б. 20p.m, from Lewiston:
St. John. Bar Harbor. Lewiston and Rockland.

“S'lEIIsw^ralwma

lano,

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT aud MACUIAS
NT It A 31 HO.AT

Steamer

CO.

City •(

Htchwaaad, Capt. Wm F
Dennison (weather permitting), leaves Port
land for Rockland, Bar Harbor aud
Machlasport
via usual landings,
Tuesdays aud Fridays at U p

safe saas as
411,1 Ueueral Maui er

Bnivrnov i?
BOOIHBY,
Uao l Pui, laUTloket 4u«ot
lortiand, June 34, lsoi,
iej«dif

v K.
u
F.

_

LABOR DAY CELEBRATION.

THE PRESS.

A Circular

MONDAY,
NEW

U

AUGUST

8.

AMUSEMENTS.
Pavilion tlieatre—1’eaks Island.
Greenwood Garden Opera Honse.
Portland theatre.
FOURTH PAGE.
Gwen. Mooie A Co.
Rlnes Brothers.
school ol methods-Old Orchard.
Wante<l-^To Invest some money.
North Yarmouth academy.
For sale—Physician’s practice.
For sale—Good business.
Beniamin Shaw, real estate.
H. H. Hay & Sod, Middle street.

5bor ufganlzations,

Vben

Baby

Thun she was

wrltlng

her Castorla.

gave
a Child, she cried for Castorla

JThen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
(Then she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
dec 11
eod&wly
_

Dr. G. W. Chase has returned and can be lound
at his office, 372 Cumberland street on and after
Monday, August 3d.
augldlw
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

LAW

Saturday—No eases were argued today.
The court adjourned till Monday at 9.30
o’clock, when cases will bo taken up In the

following

order:

Ela, appellant, vs decree of Judge of Probate, Sagahaboc county.
Williams & Williams.
Putnam.
Ponce vs. Smith et als.
Meaber.
N. & H.B. Cleaves.

Perry.

Abbott vs. Jackson et als.
Drummond & Drummond.

Looney.

R.Virgin.

H.

J. W. Symonds.

Strout, administrator in equity vs. Maine
Central Railroad Company.
Strout, Gage & Strout.
B. F. Whldden.
Drnmmond «fc Drummond.
Welch
ny.
H.
A.

vs.

Maine Central Railroad Compa-

It. Virgin.
Strout.
Drummond & Drummond,
llolnus et ale., vs. Balcom.
W. L. Putnam.
McNiehol.
Downes.
Livermore.
N. & H.D. Cleaves.
Warren et al In equity
vs.
Westbrook
A.

Manufacturing Company.
Strout, Gage & Strout.
Mattocks, trustee, appellant

Putnam.

Miittpeks.
Strout.
'Counsel

/

are

Moulton,

vs.

administrator.

A. F. Moulton.

requested to take due not

and govern themselves

ce

accordingly.
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MUNICIPAL

COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE

GOULD.

Saturday.—Arthur D. McDonald, Intoxication ; 30 days In county jail.
James Kelleher, search and seizure; fiDed
8100 and costs; GO days In county jail. Appealed.
The case against George K. Smith, for indecent assault, was nol prossed by tbe government and the respondent was discharged.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Great play this week at the Pavilion.
Saturday was partly pleasant and chiefly
threatening rain.
General J. J. Lynch has beeD elected treasof the Falmouth Club.
The committee on fire department will Inspect the Peaks Island apparatus Thursday
afternoon.
Mt. Vernon Lodge, New England Order of
Protection, has leased the Williams Hall for
urer

three years.

The

card to

be

,

_d&wlw

we

union

a

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup’
has been used over Fifty Years by millions ol
mothers for their children while Teething, with
perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the
Gums, allays Pain, cures Wind Colic, regulates
the bowels, and Is tbe best remedy for Diarrhoea,
wbetboi arising from teething or other causes.
For sale by Druggists In every part of the world.
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
febSMW&F&wly.
Syrup. 26c a bottle.
sick,

The programme of sports for Labor
Day is
excellent one, as follows:
Tug °* War-Twelve men on a slde.bedt*e8ates of the Lewiston and Auburn
nSV1
central Labor Union and delegates of the
Portland Central Labor Union.
Prize, a
box of Union Label
cigars.
One Hundred Yards
Dash—Open 'o all.
* *1®*
prize, $5; secondiprlze, $2.50,
Hundred
Yards Dash—Open to raemv^-ue
prize,
smoking sett;
ET«i?e5ted- First
holder,
,°nd,Pm?‘ 8 cl*ar
Tarda
Dash—For ladies onir Dwi
.nd*ed

Must not bo confounded with common
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little Liver
Fills are entirely unlike them In every respect,
One trial will prove their superiority.

was

d*Mk.Ze’

agold rlng; second prize,

a
brelliIen?ta?£ln?,JumPs'—Prize,
°f Bobert Somers!

ftlft
"aie

the
a

boxaofeclgarsd

a

silk urn-

Ball—between members of
15"cklayers’ unlou- Frlze,
*“ b,°bM’

4ffiLSaws?5Eisvasr.

■

•»«

&”•

R

*

Senior Single Scull—between
A A Frates
and
of
I °rTMd
<?• J- Kirby
SS yet declded
upon‘

ProvldSce*

Prize, agoldwatch001
Among the many amusements for the
public will be boating,
baseball, football
air rule
practice, speaking and a well arl
ranged order of dances.
The names of distinguished
expected
guests have been published In the Press.
A souvenir programme
containing a history
of the Central Labor Union and its affiliated
unions all of whom will take part will be issued. The Lewiston and Auburn Union
want 2000 tickets reserved for them.
Chief
Marshal Hogan, of the procession Saturday
issued the following circular:

Portland, Aug. l, 1891.
AH classes of worktDgmen,
organized as
well as unorganized, desirous of
taking part
id the parade Labor
Day, are hereby request* d to so inform the uodersigoed, stat-

tug the branch of industry represented and
of men in their ranks, it
is essential that the Chief Marshal
should
receive notification as soon as
possible, In
order that the lines can be formed in a clas*
sificatiou of trades and calling?. All classes
of labor should avail themselves of the Invltatlon extended by the Central Labor Union,
organize temporarily and take part In the
parade.
Yours obediently,
P. W. Hogan, Chief Marshal.
box 855, Portland, Me.

giving the number

MUSIG AND DRAMA
PORTLAND THEATRE.
Saturday night Mr. Dale Armstrong, who
has been the manager of Portland
Theatre,
aevered hts connection with that house. He

has been ordered to Worcester to assume the
management of Dr. Lothrop’s new theatre
there. The employes of the theatre
presented

Mr. Armstrong with a solid stiver
pocket
knife. Mr. Armstrong is a most agreeable
Retitleman and he will be much missed, 1

Tonight, Tuesday

and

Wednesday,

the

beautiful French romance, ‘The Corsican
.brother?,” a drama made world famous by
such actors as Chas Fechter, Charles
Kean,
Edwin Adams, R. B. Mantel and others, will
be given. Mr. Meldon will appear In the
dual role of Louis and Fablen del
Franchl,
a character more ambitious than
any he has
yet appeared In here. Miss Ethel Tucker
will have a chance to display her talent to
fine effect, and display elegant
dressing, as
Ernilie De Lesparre. The remaining characters will be In good hands. New
scenery has
been provided, the costumes are rich and
picturesque, and the appointments perfect In
--
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supervision of Mr. Wallace, will be presented with all the weirdneiss that modern
stage
craft is capable of. Each performance
will
be preceded by the laughable farce
“Lollypop,’’ with Messrs. Wilkes, McElroy and
Gray and Miss Josle DeVoy as the fun
makers. For the latter half of the week the
great Boston Museum success, written by
the great Lester Wallack, entitled
“Rosedale,
or the R’fle Ball," will be presented.
PAVILION THEATRE.
This week Mr. McCalluns announces “London by Night,” a powerful sensational drama
in four acts. This, it Is thought, will be the

strongest play

ever put on at the island, and
preparations for a successful presentation
have been going on for the past three weeks.
Mr. Plckman, scenic artist, has been busy on

addition to the Macao, Little
Diamond, consists of a kitchen, dressing
room and piazza.
new scenery, and the Browning Bros.,
stage
About GO guests arrived at the Ottawa machinists, have been getting the mechanical
In
effects
The
Tufts
Miss
Saturday.
shape.
Emma Pollock
College Quartette
gave a fine concert.
rejoins the company today and her new and
The fire supposed to be on Great Che- pleasing specialties will be a feature of the
beague Island was made by a potatc-roast- entertainment. All going should secure
their seats at Stockbridge’s music store, and
tng party on Long Island.
avoid the rush at the box office.
James Kerrigan’s, the fruit peddler’s
GREENWOOD GARDEN.
horse fell and broke a shoulder Saturday
Mr. Knowlton has built In Greenwood Garnight and had to be shot.
den, in the rear of the Opera House, a large
See “London by Night,’’ the great success.
tank that will hold odj hundred thousand
The schooner yacht Alice of Boston, from
gallons of water. The coming week Miss
Bar Harbor, put in here Saturday morning
Clara Beckwith, the champion lady swimmer
and later proceeded to Boston.
of the world, will give several exhibitions
Officers Frank and Miller arrested Joseph
daring the day and evening. She will dive
Tuttle and a woman on Congress street Satfrom the steamer S. E. Spring some afterurday night for assault on Jerry Donahue.
noon during the week, while on her way to
During the month of July the arrivals and the Island, and swim to the garden. In the
departures of vessels at the Custom House Opera House, the Blocksom and Burns
comprised 378 arrivals and 218 departures.
Vaudeville Company have been engaged at
The police arrested Sarah McBrlne for Ingreat expense, also the Mackleys, Hamilton
toxication and disturbance last night.
She
and Glynn, Miss Tutlen, the charming singer,
was very pugnacious.
Sarah had just ended and Mr. Sefton in a
new act.
Take the
a term In jail for drunkenness.
Greenwood Garden line from Portland Pier.
the
exertions
of Mr. Lyman H.
Through
All tickets over this line admit to the garden
Nelson of the Maine Central, Portland will
and entertainments.
be included in the excursion visits of the
WILD WEST.
A shew that will draw people as the “Wild
Wbitcomb-Baymond parties.
The Venerable Cunner Association and
West” is doing surely must have something
Propeller Club will celebrate its 4Gth anni- of merit. And this company has. Take the
versary at the cottage. Long Po'nt, Cape
riding, shooting, etc., that of itself is enough
to warrant the big crowds that dally visit
Elizabeth, tomorrow and Wednesday.
the grounds. The Cow Boys are more than
At a meeting of the creditors of Messrs.
Deane & Colley a proposition was made to
pleased to meet every one that chooses to
settle for 75 cents on the dollar, Mr. Colley visit the camp, and the large excursions that
visit the bland find the “Wild West" a place
to assume the entire indebtedness of the
where they can “just enjoy themselves,” as
firm and Mr. Deane to retire.
one gentleman expressed It, and yesterday
Go and see McCallum’s “London by
as fine a class of people as ever visited any
Night.’’
Nathaniel Hairington, with the Twitchell- entertainment in Portland was fn the
Chaiupllu Company, had a fall and cut hi® grounds, and Capt. Ltttell met many of
them who enjoyed her matter-of-fact ta’k
head seriously.
Dr. Warren dressed hlB
and on hand conversation. Come one and
wound and the patient Is as comfortable as
all. Take Casco Bay boats and ask for Wild
could be expected.
West conpons.
The "Herald traiD," due at 7 a m. yesterNOTES.
day over the Western division of the Boston
The new Columbia Theatre, Boston, will
& Maine, was delayed an hour and a hall by
not be opened until September 22, a little
later than was first announced.
‘'Men and
a hot box and so people had to wait for
Women” is the attraction. It will be the
their papers.
finest theatre In the city, although the BosThe Italian who sells Frank! it sausages ton will still lead in seating capacity, this
in Monument square was on his way home one accommodating 2100 persons.
Saturday night, when he was assaulted by
PERSONAL.
three toughs and bis money and sausages
taken.
Bishop Healy is expected home from CaliThere was a large crowd went up to Lake fornia
today.
to
hear the Chandler's
Sebago yesterday
General Neal Dow has gone to New Hampband concerts. The music was delightful,
shire. He expects to return Friday.
the crowd very orderly and evidently enPresident Capen, of Tufts College, has
joyed the music exceedingly.
been In Portland lor the past few weeks.
Mr. Charles'.Mllliken, who resigned the
Mr. William Deerlng of Chicago, formerly
treasurershlpiof the Portland Company, has
of this city, is registered at the Falmouth
been succeeded by Hon. B. D. Verrill, pro
Hotel.
tern. Mr. Mllliken was chosen a director.
Mr. Maturin Ballou, of New York, the
The company is building four locomotives.
publisher and author, is at the Falmouth
Yesterday was a charming day. The wind
Hotel.
was west-southwest and most agreeable, and
Rev. Henry Blanchard, D. D., preached at
the mercury went Into the seventies. Num- the Unlversalist church In
Gorham, N. H.t
bers of people visited the islands, sailed In yesterday.
the bay and went to Old Orchard and Deer- SGeneral
George E. Dyer of Washington,
ing.
D. C., Is visiting Mr. Martin at Sunny Crest,
The officers of Ancient Landmark Lodge,
Bridgton Highlands.
No. 17, F. & A. M., have made arrangements
Mr. D. H. Ingraham, of this city, is being
for a shore .dinner at the Portland Club talked of as the Democratic candidate for
House, Great Diamond, for next Wednesday Governor of Maine, In 1832.
afternoon, August 5tb, at 2 30 o’clock. The
Judge Springer of Iowa, Mr. Frank Springboat will leave at 1 p. m.
er of New Mexico and Miss Evans of AttleWorkmen have been at work fur a month boro Falls,
Mass., are being entertained by
putting in the switch board at the Miss Thomas, Danforth street.
new office of the Telephone Company at
General Passenger Agent F. E. Boothby
the corner of Milk and Exchange streets, and a party of fifteen returned
Friday night
and it will require two or three weeks long- from Bar Harbor. Among the party were
The company expect to be In working Col. Harris A. Wheeler and Mrs. Small of
er.
order at the new office by September 1.
Chicago.
There were 29 arrests last week, of which
Mr. John J. Lappinof this city, Deputy
16 were for drunkenness and eight for larHigh Chief Ranger of the Foresters of
ceny. Officer Brackett will be night turnkey
Maine, will represent this state at the bienat the station, and Officer Usher will take
nial convention of Foresters at Brooklyn,
McGrath’s beat and Officer Woodbury N. Y., next week.
Brackett’s beat. Officer Harris will take the
John J. McGuines of this city, a giaduate
signal telephone while Newcomb goes on a | of the High school class of ’88, of St. Charles
vacation.
College, Baltimore, and the Montreal SeminEveryone talking of “London by Night.” ary, will be ordained to the priesthood next
new

Picnic of Lewiston Nlarketmen.
tlie Lewlston marketmen will
excursion this year lo
I one J
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Life at This Fine Old
A

an

financial.
M. Paysow A Co.—Exchange street.
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Issued by Chief Marshal

Hogan.

TO-DAY

ADVEBTINEIWENT*

AT KENNEBUNKPORT.

A M

Cloutier
0UHer’

Bashful

Other

Watering

PlaceExcursions and

Hero

Sports.

"Moving Incidents by field and flood’’
thicken
as
August begins.
The dally
increasing arrivals are greeted by effusive

demonstrations

on

the part of those

already
at Kennebunkport, as one and another
habitue of this divine spot Is discovered. The

gather mornings In groups to compare notes as to changes, pleasant or otherwise, In their laBt year’s room, only to break
up for drives, walks or to join the jolly
barge-party for the beach as the smiling
matrons

Walter appears to announce that Cleopatran
conveyance and "the bells keeps up its
clatter” until with blasts from an asthmatic
fish-horn the barge rattles away, writes
Cora S. Wheeler, in the Boston Transcript.
Nothing more delightful has been planned
this year than the visit of two Urge buckboard loads to Mousam Falls the other day.
I’m Rlad I do not have to pronounco that
name for you, since whichever way I call If,
I am promptly corrected so that I think of
alluding to that rare wild, dream-inspirlDg
series of cascades as "them falls.” I shall
then at least be sure that I deserve correction.
Colonel Spooner, to whom we owe
much that is pleasant, arranged it. Both
buckboards are marvels of cushioned ease,
and one had an ingenious arrangement of a
wicker umbrella-holder and another for
wraps, so that sudden showers might be provided fpr without personal responsibility.
But Colonel Spooner must have had a tip
from the clerk of the weather, such a radiant
sun shone while that fluttering breath from
the water was abroad that bids defiance to
heat. It was .keen delight to those of us
who know the quaint attractions of Kenne
bunk town to hear, as we rode through it,
the appreciative exclainatious of those new
to its beauties. Its stately old residences
reudolent of substantial forefathers. Its elms
planted at the time of the Declaration of Independence. Its singular freak of regard for
Inanimate things, which has built a barn
about one stately tree; and the interest iu
the old Boutelle homestead on its uplandsloping lawn. What generations of childish
feet have raced up to Its wide entrance,
away from the street, built when domestic

dignity were essential and summer paragraphing of personalities unknown!
The Dirtbplace of llugh McCullough, Sr.,

reticence and

twice secretary of the treasury, and that of
the unfortunate Ida Bourne, who perished
on ML Washington.
We viewed with a olt
of chili the shattered fence where Mrs. J.
C. White and Miss Achorn of Providence
were dashed about by their frightened horses
last week. The carriage was shattered, but
the ladies bravely saved their breath and
strength and were rewarded for not screaming with their lives and members uninjured.
Mr. Grosbeck of New York and her young
son arrived on the scene in season to bring
the ladles borne in their cart. Everything is
“adjacent to” this house, but really it Is au
uusual summer privilege to have next door
to "the boat builder’s” office and under our
eaves a

Tabernacle which

serves

as

a

play-

house and centre of political rallies all the
week and serves up red-h t diatribes of no

eloquence
Sundays against play-going aDd card-playing, from baccarat to bum-

mean

on

blepuppy. The sermons attract the most
listeners, 1 confess, and the reverened clergyman, who fills the Congregational pulpit,

wins our entire respect, if he does not convert the irrepressible eight who, even as I
write, are whiling away the muroing hours
in the pleasant office with “the beguiling
pasteboards,” to quote from Sunday's sermon.
One of the features of each evening
is the Children’s Keel, which gives them at
an early hour one merry dance before they
yield the floor. All agree that the mite men
and maids that we have aninn? 11s arp pyppp.
tlonally well bred and attractive. Thero is
not among them, thus far, one enfant terrible. This prompt courtesy to all older people as well as among tbemselves is something to restoro one’s confidence in the training of the American mother, of which we
have also the most cbartnlDg group. Who
says that children are a luxury of the past
generation? Table after table in the dining-room ts nearly or quite filled with one
family party. I am so weary of the perpetual touch of opprobrium with which people
speak of “Westerners” —that is, the inelegant summer nouD, personal used—that 1
wish to say that this summer as well as last,
we have with us a large family of Western
people, last year from Chicago, this year
from Cleveland, who especially attract everyone by those very characteristics which to
me are typical of my Western and Southern
friends, and which those
who
only
shoot through their own vast land never
meet in the West any more than the Western
traveller meets the
cultivated people of
New England by darting in and out of its
cities or swooping through the farming
Some of their
country like a dragon fly.
spoken and written comments are as UDjust
and as ignorantly malignant as though the
dragon fly should write of his travels with
his sting (if he owns one.)
This afternoon
the swift incoming tide bore all manner of
gray burdens up to the various landglngs
which the River Club has thoroughly placed
since last season for the use of the public, to
whose care and protection they are left.
A very enjoyable trip was made lately to
the Appledore, Isle of Shoals, Klttery Point
and the beautiful new Albracca at York
Harbor, by a party of five from Parker’s.
They left one morning and returned the
next noon. Wo are now planning chartering a Pullman car for the coaching parade at
North Conway, and having a drag and horses
ready for us to join the spectacle. It is but
a day’s outing.
The day carnival of boats
will occur Aug. 12, at 3 p. m. Aug. 14 will be
the boys’ sports on the beacb, Aug. 16 men’s
four-oared boat race, lady coxswain; Aug.
18, ladies’ four-oar, and so on. Mr. Prosper
Senal receives the entries. The entertainments of the past ten days have been a
mock trial at Qrove Hill House, Kennebunk
Beacb. W. F. Paul was the sheriff and F.
W. Adams was attorney for the plaintiff,
Doth from Boston. A clambake was given
Wednesday evening to forty invited guests
by Mr. Abbott Graves, our Boston artist
Boats lighted by Japanese lanterns conveyed
the party to Goochs Beach. Well known
names ammg them were Lieut. Com. Walker. U. S. N., Col. S. A. Drake, W. E. Blunt,
surveyor of the port, Boston. W. E. Ware
and Miss Bertha Ware, of Boston are again
at the Ocean Bluff, also Mr. Bertram Lord,
Mr. F. D. French, Mr, W. H. Sands and
MIssSandsof Commonwealth avenue, “The
Castle” has been let for the season to Mr. F.
A. Dwight, a millionaire from Brooklyn.
There are to be races Friday at the new driving park, and last evening a crowded house
at
the
Arundel Casino
the
greeted
Tufts College Glee
The river
Club.
and
other
attractions
Droved
too
much for us this side of the bridge; and 1
could not find a single maid or matron to
attend, for which 1 was sorry as I dearly
love a college song, and the Tufts men gave
a delightfully “finished performance” as the
two gentlemen who attended from here repoiwui
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day evening the Parker House gives its first
grand hop with the Ideal Orchestra, assisted by oar own.
I heard a story the other day which is good
A boat or canoe upset with
enough to tell.
two men In it. who naturally went out of it
Not
less prompt was a young
promptly.
man who witnessed the overturn and lied
across the saDd to the water’3 edge, tearing
off bis garments as be ran, with but one idea,
to save the men.
He had them out before a
boat could possibly have leached them, although these were on hand to do their part
The brief excitement having brought out a
crowd to the water’s verge, the hero of the
occasion wa9 in a dilemma, since having undressed, so to describe it, “on the fly,” his
scant attire made it impossible to land

among the unconscious crowd waiting to applaud. “Those ladies will have to go away
or I can’t come out today !” Needless to say,
they went away.

Teamsters at Long Island.
The Teamsters and Truckmen’s Association had a delightful outing at Long Island,
Saturday. Joseph Fernald marshalled the
fine looking body of 260 stalwart men, who
marched to the inspiring strains of the
liramhall Fife and Drum Corps to the steamer Cadet.
At the island, the ball game between the Commercial and Middle street
nines, was won by the latter by a score of 15
to 3. The 200 yards dash was won by F. W,
Roberts of Chicopee, Mass., in 21 seconds,
and the 100 yards by G. Graham in 15 seconds.
Ponce furnished a capital dinner.
The Wild West show was visited and much
enjoyed. On the return the newspapers
At the island a vote of
were serenaded.
thanks was given to the merchants and others who in any way helped to make the occasion a success.
The guests of the occasion were the checkers of the various railroads, among them be~
ing Messrs. Driscoll, Heath, Hassett, Pur
ington, Brooks, Plummer and Brockman.
The success of the occasion was largely
due to the efforts of the efficient committee
who had the matter in charge. They were
Messrs. J. .Gooding, Jr., Copeland, Mayberry, Bulger, Brackett, Hyde, Blades, Crockett,
Raymoss, Miller, Black, Sweeney, Cady,'
Bailey, Loring, O'Neil, Fernald, Lufkin,
Kent and McDuffee.

Liquor Seizures.

Sunday.
Mr. Parker of Greene, graduate of Bates,
and late principal at East Corintb, will be
principal of Westbrook high school, and
Miss Johnson, Gorham, 3d assistant. Mr.
Sinclair will be principal of the Cumberland
Mills school.
Thursday, at ills home In South Norwalk,
Conn., was celebrated the 80th birthday of
Rev. Dr. Seward, formerly of the Plymouth
Congregational church of this city. A number of letters of congratulation were sent
from his former parishioners in Portland.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

Sheriffs

Sterling

and

Plummer seized

liquors Saturday at No. 167 Commercial
street, and McGlinchy and Gould got the bartender and a can of whiskey at 32 Maple
street.
At 265 Fore street, occupied

by Francesco
Faggiall, the deputies found a keg of lager
n a tub of cold water, a siphon lying beside
t, and

of Uno beer bottles.

The prethat the bottles were to be
mmption
tiled with lager and sold for Uno. Fagglali
a case

was

vas

arrested.

NEW

JERUSALEM CHURCH.

The sermon yesterday morning by Rev.
Wm. H. HaydeD, was on "The importance
of a faithful observance of tbe Christian
Sabbath,” from the text: "Remember the
ITlTi
Sabbath day, to keep it holy.”
Tho whole subject lies so near the vital
interests of tbe community, it must necessarily recur at Intervals for discussion and adjustment. The day we propose to keep is
not a Jewish institution, coming at the end
of the week, devoted only to repose or Inaction ; but a Christian institution, a day to be
filled with exalted activities and devoted to
the highest and best of uses. When our Lord
came on earth He declared Himself lord
also uf the Sabbath. He changed the method
of keeping it and also the day on which
it is to be observed.
He consecrated the
first day of the week by rising on that day,
appearing to His disciples on successive
weeks, granting the Pentecostal outpouring
of the Spirit (as commonly believed) on that
day, and 40 years later giving the Revelation

to John in Patinos; where it is significantly
called "the Lord’s day.”
Its uses are, refraing from worldly and ordinary occupations, and a devotion to the
cultivation of tbe spiritual part of the mind,
those faculties which relate us to the Lord
The day
Jesus Christ and His Kingdom.
should be exclusively devoted to religion, to
instruction in revealed truths, to worship,
prayer and praise in the sanctuary, and certain
acts of Christian love to tne neighbor.
Attention was called to the fact that the
command belongs to the first table of the
law, defining our duties to God. These are

always placed foremost, taking precedence
of those to the neighbor. We must come Into right relations to God, obeying Him, revering His name and keeping His day holy
before we are qualified to do truly Christian
good to the neighbor.
The question is of national importance.
Public morality depends upon it. Neglect or
desecration of the Lord’s day tends inevitably to the melting away of Christian civilization, to moral decline, and finally to barbarism.
_

The Electric Road Kills a Mastiff.

The Deering electric railroad found its
Everyone who rides
along Forest avenue is familiar with the
magnificent mastiff always seen about tbe
residence of J. S. Ricker, Esq. It was one
of the finest dogs in the vicinity of Portland
kind and playfu’, and the delight of children
although of large size and somewhat savage
aspect.
Yesterday afternoon about half
past five o’clock the big mastiff was out p'ayiog by tbe track as two cars came along
bound for Portland. Just how it happened
no one seems to know, but It is probable
that tbe mastiff, seeing one car go by, inferred that the track was clear and ran onto
It in time to be run over by tbe second car.
The wheel cut the dog completely in two.
He gave one agonizing yell and died instantly. Perhaps he receiver’ an electric shock
at tbe time the wheel passed over him.
first victim yesterday.

Thrown from Her Carriage.
Mrs. Woodbridge G. Osborne of this city
was on her way home from the Cape Friday
night. At Knightville the driver heard a
team coming with great fury and he tried to
get put of the road but did not succeed, and
his carriage was struck and demolished.
Mrs. Osborne was thrown with great force
to the ground, sustaining very serious and
painful injuries. She was assisted to a bouse
near by and then home, wher6 she will eventually recover. The parties in the colliding
carriage were a white man and a black womail,

both of whom

wprrt

intnvlnatnrl

Tho

thrown out, but the carriage wa9
not hurt, and picking himself and his bottle
of whiskey up, he got into bis carriage and
drove rapidly off, without even inquiring

have been required, is most forcibly illus
trated in the business of the Union Mutual
Life Insurance
Company, of Portland, Me.,
whose policies, no matter in wbat section of
our

Funeral of

the Late Mrs.

Ceorge

N.

Coy:e.
The funeral of the late Mrs. George N.
Coyle took place at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception Saturday morning at 9
o’clock. As the funeral procession entered,
Prof. Quinby, organist, played a solemn
march. Requiem high mass was celebrated
by Rev. M. Q. McGrath, who also delivered
an appropriate eulogy.
The church was well
filled with the numerous friends of the deceased, who testified their love by many rich
floral tributes which rested upon the white
casket. Messrs. William H. Lowery, Joseph
A. McGowan, Edward S. Somers and John
K. Ga'ely acted as pall bearers. The remains were interred in Calvary Cemetery.

forfeiture Law."

Under tht operations of this Maine Non.

forfeiture Law, the Union Mutual Life, from
April 1877 to July 1888, a period of a little
more than 11
years, has paid 128 policies that
had lapsed, and on which but for this law
there could have been no payments enforced.

stomach

Black,
Black,

Crutches,

a. m..

My Liver

would be required and his Investsecured. 11. K„ Press office.
3 1

Feeline;

Bowels.

the

^

Purely Vegetable.

MISS

Send (or

j

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

I

| opinion
..

John

Prices Always the Lowest!

Boston,

Successor to Turner Bros.

dti

Vacation Reading!

causes:
--WARDSDiseases.1 2 8 4 6 0 7 Total.
_

i

Nephritis.

Ola age.
Phthisis.

-------

-----

Spinal. 1
Tumor.
Total

_

3

3

1
1

3
l
i

i
i

-----

1

13

3

The following transfers of real estate In
the county have been recorded at the registry of deeds:
Portland—Harry B. Mitchell to James 1). Mitchell. $1.
Harriet E. Vaughn to James 11. Mitchell. $1.
Cane Elizabeth—Fred L. Harrington to William
H. Gardiner. $50.
Yarmouth—John B. Brackett to John A. Tuttle
and Charles F. Soule. $1.
TOWNS.

Cape Elizabeth.
The Franklin Manufacturing Company
will erect an additional two story building
for its growing business.
Memorial windows will be placed in tbe
North church for Mrs. Willard, Captain U. J.
Willard’s mother, Mrs. Caleb Williams, T.
G. Prince, Mrs. Caroline Fox Jordan, Martha
Woodbury and Kpbriam and Charlotte Saw-

Non

prior

to September 15, 1891.
374 other pieces ol Silver Ware
for Index Wrappers.

Knlghtville

FRANK D. LUNT& CO.

seplSeodly
WE HAVE ALL THE

of Portland and

Vicinity.

FineNotePaper andleatherGoods.

I

New and

|

NOVELTIES IN SILVER ROODS.

in
The ueat hei today
it likely to be

fair.

Foktlanu, August 3,1891.

~T E’RE going to
sacrifice
the

X X

V'

[ORING. §H0R1

&

JfARMOIt

Opposite Preble House.

lyg*

and

Paper

Bindings.

STATIONERY

Jiook Marks of Portland,
Cushing’s Island and Old Orchard.

NEW ADVEKISEMENTT.

Popular

BOOKS
in Cloth

Souvenir

Caps

curred.

Tbe main street at
and should be fixed.

the

Artistic Views and Souvenir Books

J. FOBD, lieu. Agent

Fine,

.lied I him
and
Grades.

Lower

i Local Views,
Maps, Charts,
and Guide Books.

eodtl
_

Oeerlng.
A petition signed by Otis Brown, a resident of Pleasant street, Woodfords, and 28
others, has been presented to the board of
municipal officers asking for the construction of a sewer on that street, one on Saunders street extending through South street
to Stevens Plains avenue, and the whole to
be connected with the sewer constructed last
year on Forest avenue, and the municipal
officers have ordered a hearing on the premises August 4th In the afternoon.
If tbe
prayer of the petitioners is granted by the
special town meetmunicipal officers then aThe
construction of
ing will be necessary.
such a system of sewers as asked for will
necessitate the filling of Coyle’s gully if the
plan adopted is adhered to, and those acquainted with the nature of the composition
of the earth where It Is proposed to operate
say an expense of fully $50,000 will be In-

yer.

us

to the person moiling
moat
Index Wrappers

given

Mass.

_.

Is

a

bog

Forfeiture Laws in Life Insurance.

The numerous payments of life insurance
claims that are required to be made on lapsed
policies in compliance with wbat is known
as "non-forfeiture law” in life insurance,
and the amounts of such payments made In
many single cases, as well as In their aggregate, proves beyond all questioning, how
immensely beneficial to the policy-holding
Interest in life Insurance such laws are constantly operating. But of all State legislating on the subject of ‘lapses of life lnsur'
ante policies,’ it is conceded that the "Maine
Non-forfeiture Law” is the superior law of
any other In the Union in preserving longest, the rights of assureds on policies that
lapse on account of non-payment of premiums, and that compel the largest possible
returns to such policy-holders.
The efficiency of the operations of the
"Maine Non forfeiture Law,” and the number and amounts of death claims satisfied,
which but for this law, payments could not

Dr. E. B. Reed

They’re in the way.
Other goods are clamoring
for the space they occupy;
they’ve got to go to make
room for new
things which

coming.
We’ve applied

are

the lever

that will make them

move

fastest. We have struck
at the root of things-—the

prices.

counter

was

19 cents-—

few weeks ago

they

a

were

everywhere, and
the Caps are as good now
as
they’ve ever been.
We make no apology
for the
quality, it needs
50 cents

cannot

We

none.

“damaged”

as

an

say

excuse

a cure.
»r. Bred

will notask you any Questions In any
way In regard to your diseases and after you have
examination of your case he will tell you
If you can be cured. Dr. Heed’s medicines are
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he
thinks he can tell the dlffe reuce between a
person
affleted with a disease or a person becoming an
entranced medium. There has been a great many
people who have lost their lives by making the
above mistake. Examinations at my offlee every
day Including dundays from a a. m. to a p. m.
Examination by letter, stating tlielr name, place or
residence and age and one stamp. $1.00.
my2l
d3m
a true

STEVENS&JONES
apr7

of

NOT
reason

for

a

because

cutting them
price is to be rid

to

of
such a
the whole three or four
hundred in a day-—10 cts.

& CO.

SALE.

—PORTABLE

Cooking

Most Successful and Most Popular
Range in the Market.

of Ladies’

Fancy

1*. L.

Theo Ties 1 Oxfords

prise

ap21

eodly

EXCHANGE,

D. Pendleton* CiSen’i Itftaniij(cr,

28 CONCRESS ST., BOSTON.
EXCHAN6E ON LONDON AND PARIS.
All Boston and New York Stosks and Bonds.
Uraiu,

Provision, aad

Petroleum,bought
aud sold for cash and carried on margin of 2 per
ct. and upwards.
Direct communications with all the Exchanges.
We issue a monthly market letter, mailed free
on application to any address.

Jy23eod3m

SEA MOSS FAKINE, Imparts toothsome
to Macaroni and Tomato dishes.
a

delight

com

gold by wide-awake Store Dealer*. If not for oaJe
-I In your locality, .end to
the maker*, who will
inform you bow topurchase this celebrated
Cange. Manufactured and for sale by

rSk.

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
= FOB 3ALB BY =

I A.

R. ALEXANDER
22 Monument Square,

Portland, Mine.

my 11_aodflm

SU MIYI R
Bargains!
Ail Colored, Striped, Plaid and Pattern
Dresses at cost tor one week.
Comforters for Hammer Cottages very

ebeap.
One case 20-eent Hhantoug 1'ongees at

12 1*2 cents.
One case 12 1*2 cent Ontlng t'lauael at
8 cents.
One case, $6.00 Toilet Quilts, at
3.75.
37 1*2 cent Hcotcb biughams at 25 cis.
25 cent Scotch biughams at
18 eta.

NEW FANS
for graduating classes, from 50c upward

J. M. OYER & GO.
Knabe!!
ISlO

.J

Keg It try of Deeds. Also all the right In equity
which the said Cumberland Bone Company had
at tha date of Its Insolvency, and which I, as its
assignee in Insolvency acquired by said assignment and have to redeem from Its mortgage deed,
to Kichard O. Couant and Washington
yan In trust, February 15, D)7t), and recorded
la said Lincoln County itecords, a certain lot of
land, situated In said Boothbay Harbor, (formerly Boothbay) on the west side of the road running from the late John McCllntock's store on to
Spruce Point, and bounded as follows, to wit:—
Commencing at a large rock In the stone wall. It
being tbe northwest corner bound of Ellen Anderson's Held (now or formerly) and runnlog thence
Northwest 50 degrees 22 rods to a large rock;
thence northwest 86y, degrees 20 rods to tbe
shore; thence southerly and easterly by the shore
to the end of the stone wall near Luther Maddock’s Ice-house (formerly); theuco northeast
60V4 degrees 22 rods to the first mentioned
bound; containing four acres, more or less, together with all the buildings thereon standing
and all the machinery, fixtures and acid works
therein contained, and also the wharf therewith
connected, and building thereon.
Also all the tools, furniture and apparatus and
articles of personal property lu ana about said
Cumberland Bone Company’s said premises.
TERMS: Twenty per cent. Cash, and balance
on delivery of title within thirty davs after sale.
M. K. GOD1NG, Assignee.
Jly22dtd

eodtf

Knabe!!!

gveu

These

world
lire

reuowucti
u*cd ut nil

PIANO*

GILMORE FESTIVALS.
Please cal]

or

send for I'niulogne

THURSTON’S
Piano House,
3 FMK IT. BLOCK, I'DKTLUH, 3.
ap25

dtl

HOW M SALE.
The Portland
Railroad
for
aulc
at
pnnjr oiler
iTforrlll’n Corner Stable*.

^ATODYHt

FORTY

HORSES

Unit have been in line on (he Deer,
lug branch of ihelr road, on
which electric ear* are now in
service. Apply to

LINIMENT

E. B. WALKER,

Unlike Any Other.

_

Coin,
Ihclr

Foreman of

As much

For INTERNAL a* EXTERNAL
um.
Many people do not know this.
Tbs E:it Wodrrfal flail? lamal?
r.-r.

—

OR TO

Stable,

—

E, A. NEWNIAN, Licn’I.

manager.

dlw

messonger’s Notice.

BROWN,
461

Congress St.

Branch--944
tt2

CENTRAL STOCK

CLARION to

Improvements than

Offlce of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, state
Cuniberlan<1 »».. July 26, A.
D
fllUIS Is to give notice that on the twentieth
°l July. A. D. 1891, a warraut hi Insoreuor was Issued out of the Court of insolC°UUty 0< t-‘u'»<>«r<aud, against the
estate
(JKOliUE W. DVKB, of Raymond,
adjudfsd to i>«*n insolvent debtor. on petition o
Petition was filed on the
iionti«tbi,t0J’
of July. A. 1>.
day wlJlc?
to which
date Interest ou claims Is to be 1891,
computed.
That the payment of any debts
to or by said
debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors ct said debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of bis estate, will be held at a
court of insolvency, to be noldeii at 1‘robat® Court
Room, iu said Portland. In said County of Cumberland, on the seventh day ot .September, A. l>.
1891. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Ulveu under my hand the date first above wrlb
tb.MOKL D. PLUMMER.
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency lor said County of Cumberland.

lam**10'

Porllaud, Haine

OPPOSITE CITY hall.

tho

more

any other make.
Made in every variety and style
wanted, by skilful mechanics,
from the best materials.

AT SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

CRESSEY & JONES,
3W4 t'oagrraa Ntrrrt,

warrant

Wo

PIANOS.
We carry In stock the Mason and Klsch Vocalllon
for churches, halls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and
White self-playing Organs, and the Mason and
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Fackard l’ar lor
Organs. Send tor catalogue aud terms.

range.

It Is the greatest triumph of the age.
and It stands to-day unrivalled.
The great sales of the GOLD CLARION
prove the fact that It Is the

Bank, Nov. 16,1876. and subsequently assigned
to said Cumberland Bone Company. Meaning to
sell and convey all the Interest and title In and to
tbe
above
described
which
I
property
said
acquired as
the
assignee through
Insolvency proceedings In ihe case of said
insolvent
corporation, and the aaslgnment
lu
said case made to me by the Judge
nf an I/I fVnvr
an/4 anan.A.J
1
1_l_ (<_i..
1 —

—

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

NEW INVOICE

Hruuich aud Burn, IVIuaou a ad Hamlin
Ivrr. aud Pond, Vm aud Sou., Jacob
B rather*,

Correspondence solicited.

OWEN, MOORE

—

eoU6m

1 ■

BROTHERS’

LARION

Under Falmouth Hotel.

DECiCR Fine Footwear!
R.

toppling
they’re
our
only
damaged;

such

prices,

J9J 1-J C'ODgrtH Street, Porllaud.
For the treatment ol all chronic and ceatpli.
cated di.f.ir. that flesh is heir to, all cases
given up as Incurable, 1 will take them to make

LADIES’ and MEN’S

This morning they’ll be
marked io cents each.
Saturday the lowest price
for the poorest on the

for

BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,

N*.

1801

-COLD

Mtore,
eb&eodtf

Boothbay Harbor (formerly Bootbbay), and
bounded as follows, to-wlt:— Beginning at tne
soutbwest corner of land of Mitchell Brown (now
or formerly), and running thence by said Brown’s
south line ten rods; thence south 36 degrees,
west 26 rods to the water or shore of Bootbbay
harbor at low water mark; thence westerly,
northerly, and easterly by said low water mark to
the bounds first mentioned, containing two acres,
more or less, and being tbe same premises which
said Cumberland Bone
Company acquired through
the mortgage thereof which was given by tne
Atlantic Oil Company to the Portland Savings

“Haulin'* copyrighted 1890 by M. J. Ford.

Latest Editions in Ciotli and Paper,
10,15, 25 aud 50 cents.

my23dtflstoritbpnrm

Real Estate Transfers.

MAINE

to be

x

X

3

n

2
l

_

A SILVER TEA SET

l

Co„

Simmon. &
H. A. Harding,
1; A. P. marsh; Hammond;
H. II. Hay & Mona.
m.

The number of deaths in the city for
last week was 13, from
the following

A

For sale by the following well known cigar
dealers In Portland:
Hem E. Woodbury Ac Mon. Portland, Brunswick and Bangor: John Cox, two stores; tiro,
L.. Uonaated; W. W. Whipple A Co.; D. W.
Headline & Co.; D. P. HcUlinchy; J. U.
llaminond C. K. Williama; «. 91. Young;

J. R. LIBBY,
Jy24

Miller

.nANUFACTiritEKh,

-AND-

Wrappers.

Cignr.

lucldentally we would call attention to the
ot the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin.
Banqob, April 28,1890.
|
Mu.
M.
J. Fobd:
We propose lo make this one of !
Dear
Sir—I
have
tested the cigars ot your manthe best departments In our house,
ufacture which you presented me, and nud them
giving it special personal often- an excellent article.
Having been a smoker foi
■ion, keeping the slock full, so more than fifty years, I ought to know a good
that uny piece can be vlupllcated j cigar, as I regard yours.
Tours truly,
Hannibal Hamlin.
nt any time.

SOAP

Save Your

SEMINARY,

Waterford, -Vlainr.
Opens Sept 2nd. College Preparatory and Home

“HAMLIN”

USE

INDEX

my28eoJtf

The New Hand Hade

TOR

Muait

authorized to dispose of tbe real and personal
estate described therein at public or p.lvate sale;
and It Is further ordered that said assignee, tu
case of public sale, give notice thereof by publication In the Portland Dally Press and Dally Dadera Argus, newspapers printed in
Portland, In
said county, daily for at least two successive
weeks next prior to the date of sale,-1.
Marshal It. Coding, Assignee In Insolvency of
the Estate of said Cumberland Rone Company?
will sell at i'CBL.IC AUCTION, on the premises, on Thursday, the >lxib day ef A usu.i,
A. I> I*1M, it I elevea •’deck lu the fereno*.., a certain lot or parcel of land wllli the
buildings thereon, situated on Spruce Point, so
called. In the town of Boothbay Harbor (lorinerly
Bootbbay), County of Lincoln, and State of Maine,
bounded as follows, to-wlt:Commencing on
the east side of the town road at a stake and
stones, and running south 64 degrees, east 93
feet, to a stake and stones; thence north 36%
degrees, east 8 8 teet; thence north one degree
east 366% teet; thence south 02% degrees, east
846% teet to a bar post; thence south 44%
degrees, west 450 leet; ihence north 73 degrees,
west 286 feet; thence north 32% degrees, east
69 feet; thence north 62% degrees, west 45 teet
thence north 40 degrees, west 132 feet to the
town road; thence north by said road 60 feet to
the point of beginning; also a drive way ten feet
wide from the northwestern part of the above
described land to said town road.
Being tbe
same premises conveyed to said
Cumbeiland
Bone Company, by deed of Enoch 8. Poor, dated
March 80,1887, and recorded In the Lincoln
County Registry of Deeds, Books 281, page 106.
Also a certain lot or parcel ot land wlih the buildings tliereou. situated In said Booth I ay Harbor
(formerly Boothbay). and bounded as follows,
to-wlt:— Beginning at the northeast corner of a
building near the shore, and running thence
south 64 degrees, east 35 rods to an iron bolt in
a ledge on the west side of the town road; thence
north 17 degrees, east 18 rods by said road to a
oorner and ditch; thence north 77 degrees, west
on Une ol Anderson’s land (now or formerly)
six
rods to a ledge and stake; thence west on said
Anderson’s line 26 rods to a stake and stones;
thence north 3 degrees, west about 10 rods to
low water mark; tnence southerly and westerly
by and on said low water mark about 9 rods to
tne starting point. Also a lot ot land adjacent to
the last above described parcel, bounded as
follows, to-wlt:— Beginning at the bound last
mentioned and running thence
sodRi 22%
degrees, west 3 rods and 10 links to a stake and
stones at the corner of land of Kllphalet Plnkham;
thence south 71 degrees, east 24 rods to a stake
and stones, and also to intersect the Une first
named In the last above described parcel of land;
tbence north 64 degrees, west 36 rods to the
bounds begun at-belng triangular in form and
bounded on tbe north by tbe last above described
parcel; and both being the same premises conveyed to said Cumberland Bone Company, by deed
of Abigail Brewer, dated July 16, 1887, an# recorded lu said Registry. Book 281, page 245.
Also a certain lot of land and all the
buildings,
wharves, and machinery thereon, situated In said

I School for Girls.
Terms moderate.
Address
MISSILE. DOUGLASS, Principal. Je28d2m

full line

a

MPROVED

In case of Cumberland Bear Caatpnay,
Corporation, Insolvent Debtor. In Insolvency:
Pursuant to order of tbe Insolvency Court of the
following tenor, to wit:—
State or Maine, Cumberland, ss.
At a Comt of Insolvency held at Portland,
within and for said County, on the twentieth day
of July, A. D. 1891:— On the foregoing petition,
notice having been given thereon as ordered by
tbe Court, It Is ordered that said assignee be

L. SAWYER.

DOUGLASS

now

—

ASSIGNEE’S

BELLOWS’

circular.

Portland Harbor,

Chebeaju* Island,

open for the season. First class In all respects. Oood bathing, boating and fishing. Early
aud late boats to and from Portland.
Reached
6d8m
by staemers of the ilarpswell Line
Is

Jy7dim

Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting,
Brown Block, 537 Congress Mi.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

1

We have also added
of the Latest Styles in

A.

WALDO,

would be pleased to receive all their old customers, together with many new ones.

I

The Death Rate.

1
Accident.
1
Cancer...
Cholera Infantum... 12----1
Convulsions.
1
Deutttlon.

MW

Lil le

Timor.

—

The Principals will be at home September 1st.
! Address No. ill Dantorth stree*. Portland, Maine.
d2tn
Jyl3

house uny where.

Prices from 25c op to $2.00.

dll

marlt

having removei to
NO. tlACOnUIERCIAL STREET,

Boarding; and Day
SCHOOL for GIRLS,
Will Ra open Wednesday, September 16, ’91.

liuvc added to our extensive
Laundered and (Jnluundered, Long iiud Short Fronts
Opened and Closed Frouts, with
Opeu Biliks, Fancy Fronts for
full dress, mid those Open Full
Length for Old Gentlemen, mu lilt one of the most complete, attractive, and deservedly the most
popular lines to be found iu any

SICK HEABAGHEi

C. W. SULKS

*

Messrs. C. W. Belknap & Son

ACADEMY,

we

ap27__dly

<>

REMO V AX,.

Maine.

line In

Don’t bo Induced to buy any other.
Insist upon
Hood’s Sarsaparilla—103 Dyses One Dollar.

CO.,

Id Exchange Street.

salesroom
r. t». M «IU

Pl.ca STKKkT,

Plano

4ttip6m

MB. iiiid MBS

*t

Order Mlate at L'haadler’i
4:il CoBgreM Ntreet.

Iln CtlUil Sills
i vC t’XA.,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

PAPER.
Building,
STREET.

^hTeTIvTillsT

|

come over me as I formerly did. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla is certainly a most excellent medicine.”
Mbs. I. B. Chase, Fall River, Mass.
N. B. When you ask for

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

1»

FOR

3-1

G(llO AND SILVER
SHIRTS!

BAILEY &

O

Auctioneers and CiiiniBissioii MereiianU.

Bool, Job and lard Printer,

EDUCATION A*,.

Bad Feeline; All Over,

Jo.c

F

to

STEPHEN BERRY

SALK—a youog, sound, haudsomn horse,
seven years old, au extra roader aud safe;
not afraid of steam or electric cars. Sold for uo
fault. Satisfactory reasons given for sel log.
Address HORSE, Express office.
27-2

a

That I could not locate.
Having been taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for the past three months
with great beuefit. I feel better, the bad taste in
the mouth is gone and my general health is
again
quite good. No longer have

4,

parHSSS?

THE

FOR

some

ment

to Loan

small amounts.
Parties wishing
build can be accomodated.

carried in

arc

SALE—Phjsiciau’s practice in aprospcroustown. population 1 GOO; no other physician; large seashore business iu summer; good
house and stable, with plenty ot laud andfiult
trees, etc.; place cuts tour tons of bay rent *75 a
year; lease given; no bonus. Address DOCTOR,
So. Harps well, Maine.
3-1

Invest
money In a well
WANTED-To
established business by gentleman where
his services

Has tor a year causd mo a great deal of trouble.
Had soreness In the back, little appetite, a bitter
taste In the mouth aud a general

The fast sailing bark Jennie Cushman 274
register, newly ineUled In Januarv ulll
Is well found; for further
»ppiy to
the auctioneers.
Per order of Administrator!
CYRU8 I- HARRIS & CO.. Auctioneers
Doane street.
Jyaintd
tous

eodly

Fall

energy and push: price low; particuWALLACE G. FREEMAN, Commerlal

wharf._

"•* ■» Buttery
Hlinrf, ItuKtwu, Has,.

RUMMER HKNORTN.

TERM. 781 h year, opens September 8th j
thorough preparation for Bowdoin and other
leading colleges, including Wellesley and Mt. Holyoke; superior opportunities for sciences, modern
languages aDd English branches; terms moderate;
for full Information, address REV. B. P. SNOW,
A. M„ Principal.aug3eodGwAw6,20,27

man

lars of

sizes,

Yarmouth,

on

for a

all

NORTH YARMOUTH

SALE—A good retail business, located
FOR
principal street; low rent, and good chance
of

23, Edward T. Gray, aged 49

or

EXCHANGE

Jul

m»r!7

FOlt

29, Clinton G. Libby,
41
1 aged
fa

©8

H. II. HAY X SOM, Middle Street.

KENT—The four story brick store, 240
Comercist street, near bsad of Union Wharf;
has good capacity and strengtli; upper and lower
offices and conveniences; cemented cellar. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61Vi Exchange street.
3-1

77 years.
In Isiesboro, July 23. Otis F.
C’jombs, aged 64

large

Beam. :t and

We tell Abdominal Supporters.

for Camp Meeting tickets; no It. R. Camp
Meeting tickets sold on Sundays.
aug3dtd

July 20. Mrs. Majtha Mosher, aged
In Knox, July 22, Deacon George Weed, aged
6

n»M. Al« 7, 1891.

D‘

Loans.

and

Estate

COMMERCIAL

Blanks for self measure,
sent to
any address and
stockings for warded by mail
without extra expense.

AUCUST 3d to 8th.

69“eU?ltr'

In

teed.
■tit-nl

Ask

In Uuliy,
79 years.

Me.

oo?l leodtf

Real

the most approved make, thoroughly reliable and easily adjusted. Elns(ic Stockings, knee caps,
anklets and full length hose. In
silk, linen or cotton, will be lur.
nislied quickly and a lit guaran-

Friday—10.00 a. m., Devotions; 10.15, Temperance in our Public Schools;
11.00, Narcotics;
Question Box; 2.00 p. ill.. Prayer; Bible study,
God’s Call to Woman” 2.30, Address, Miss K.
U. Yates, •• Woman’s Ballot”; 7.30, Prayer and
Praise Meeting, and Closing Addresses by Miss
West and Mrs. Stevens.

In Waldo. July 23, Nelson It. Cllley, aged 48
6
years 1 months 15 days.
JU'y 2*' T110,nas J- wl)itelious\ aged

ExehangeSt., Portland,

A. R. & t. A. DOTE ft,

stock and we furnish special patterns in any of the various woods
that are used.
You'll Hud also a
good lint* of Shoulder Braces of

Devotions; 10.16, topic,
•'The greatest needs of our local unions”; 11.00,
Question Box and Parliamentary Drill; 2.00 p.
m., Prayer; Bible Study, topic. "The training of
children”; 2.30, Juvenile Work; Temperance In
Sunday Schools, Miss Lucia Kimball; 7.30,
Praise Meeting and Short Addresses.
Wednesday—10.00 a. m„ Devotions; 10.16, topic, “OurGirls;l»hat can they do”? 11.16,Social
Purity; 2.00 p. in.. Prayer and Song Service;
Male Quartette; 2.30, Address, Mrs. Mary A.
Livermore, subject,“The peril of the ltepubltc”;
7.30, Praise Meeting and Short Addresses.
Thursday—10.00 a m.. Devotions; 10.16. Evangelistic Work; 11.00,Sabbath Observance, Mrs.
11. J. Bailey; 2.00 p. m.. Prayer; Bible Beading,
"God's Laws of Health aud Heredity” 2.30. Address, Mary A. West, “Heredity”; 3.30, Question Box; 7.30, Praise Meetng and Short Adfirp<i«p«

months.

BarKJennieCushman

KXCHAItaE,

Hie best makes of Lt> Either Co v>
ered, Elastic and Hard It libber, single and double. We adjust
tli«‘in to eonform with ilie requirements of the case.
Hack Maple

great Interest; everyoue Is Invited to attend; following is the programme;
Monday—2.00 p. m., Devotional Exercises and
Organization of School; 2.30, Opening Address,
Mary Allen West; 7.30, Praise Meeting and

2, Harry B., son of Charles
aged 10 montus, 11 days.
Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from his
parents’ residence, rear 28 Hancock street
!n Deerlng Centre, August 2, William G. Chase,
aged 77 years, 6 months.
I Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Belfast, July 16, a bDle, wife of L. D Fogg
aged 61 years. 8 mouths.
In Belfast, July 2* Mrs. Aim Frances, widow
or the late U. n. Johnson, aged 72
years 6

-OF-
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MAINE W. C.T.U. Is to have a School of
THE
Methods, beginning Monday, August 3d; It
bids fair to be ot

Greetings.
Tuesday—10.00

sale.jy30dtd
ADMINISTRATORS’ SALE

—

tended to.

White,

TRUSSES,
I

School of Methods, at Old Orohard

Iu this city, August
A. and Mary C. Goud,

regulate

Auvust 6th. at 3 o’clock p. m.,
WEDNESDAY,
YY bv order of the Hoard of Directors of the
Ocean Insurance Co., we shall sell on the premises
the valuable lot of land situated on Back Bay. so
called, having a frontage of 177 feet on Lincoln
street, leg feet on Pearl street, and 171 feet on
Kennebec street, comprising about 88,700 square
feet; terms and conditions made known at time

,iu

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY
All orders by nutil or telephone promptly at

BROTHERS.

W. O. T. XT.

OEATMS

Positively cured by*
these Little Pills. ■
They also relievo Dls-B
tress from Dyspepsia, In-B
digestion and Too Hearty*
Eating. A perfect rem-B
edy for Dizziness, Nausea,*
Drowsiness, Bad TasteB
In the Mouth, Coated*
Tongue. Pain In the Skle.S
TORPID IJVER.
They*

a.

Printer,

$50,000

RINES

‘i>B?th,July29.Eugene

Tired

97 1-2

Polka Spots of
Blue and
Cream.
Nothing like them before.

In Corinna. July 22, Walter L. Knowles and
Miss Lula M. Hilton.
In Starks, July 20, Cyrus B. Tupper ol Boothbay Harbor, and Miss Nellie C. Daley of Cambridge, Mass.
In Kocklaud. July 18. Andrew ltoseland and
Mrs. Minnie V. Burnham.
In Rockland, July 21,
George M. Bailey and
Jessie H. Sprague.
Clark ol Manchester,
»nd Miss Julia Mahoney of Ulddeford.

That

BUILDINC.

MARKS

AJfD

Job

are

and

__

y ears.
In Ulddeford, July
years 9 months.
Iu Rockland. July
years 3 months.

«

■

the best Ties for the money that we have
sold this year. We have them in Grenadines and
fine quality Silk in plain,
plain

wiak

a

Win. n.

Real Estate.

to

a »»d

rm.VTKKN'

(MARRIACES.

Died from His Injuries,
About a year ago, Martlu Green, residing
at 7 Pleasant street, while sleeping on the
roof of the house adjoining Helber’s stable.

Pleasant street, fell from the roof to the
ground beneath and broke Ms back. It was
but recently that he returned tc his family
from the Maine General Hospital, and Saturday he died from the effects of his injuries.
He was 33 years of age and leaves a widow
and two children.

ou

Building
BANK

CANAL
*y2_

50 Cent Quality at 25 Cents.

telligencer.
Beecham's Pills act like magic

TIES

Removed from First National Bank

—

These

AUCTIOKERS.

VALUABLE

Law Oflices of Ghas. Sumner Cook

Book, Card

The aggregated the amounts insured uDder
these 138 policies were $272,478.77. The
amounts of
unpaid premiums thereon being
$28,009.57, and the net amounts paid by the
company were $244,469.20. During the three
years elapsing from juiy 1888 to July 1891,
the Union Mutual
Life, under the operations
of this Maine Non-forfeiture
law, have been
required to settle the death claims on no less
than fifty more
policies that had lapsed, and
on which tte
company paid the very large
aggregate of nearly $100,000.
The above record then of but this one
company, that alone has paid in 14 years the
large number of 178 lapsed policies, and an
aggregate of near $340,000 to policy-holders*
whom but for this non-forfeiture law would
have had no legal claim, need no further proof
of the benefits
resulting to policy-holders
from such a law, and as the Ubion Mutual
Life Insurance Company in the mean time
has flourished and grown abundantly, the
conclusion must be, that the practical working of an enactment like the Maine Non-forfeiture law, must be satisfactory to all the
interests of life insurance —Philadelphia In-

The Mackerel Fleet.

The latest reports from the fleet state that
no more mackerel are being found.
Three
vessels with mackerel were lately in Boothbay, and they report no Improvement in the
prospects, and that the fleet is working eastward. The schooner L. F. Gould reports
that the fleet has worked east of ML Deser
Rock. A week ago every seiner had boats
out and 100 schools or more of mackerel
could be easily counted.

con-

NAUM._MV

AUCTION

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO..

WINDSOR

country they may be Issued,
trolled by the provisions of this ‘•Maine Nonare

man was

whether his recklessness had cost anybody’s
life or not.

■DHNBM CABDI.

Congress

Street.
eodtf

MddAwurmly

BIRD,

Counsellor at Law
l’ortland Savings Hank
85 EXCHANGE
H0V4

Hnildlng,
STREET,

Portland, .Hr.

HI. Stcinert A Sons

Co.,

—

NTE1NEUT HALL,
Wholesale and

BOSTON,RAM,,

Hetali representatives In the

New
England States for the World Kenowned

STEINWAY,
WEBER,

HARDMAN,
*

rodtf

The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine
Policies ot the UNION MUTUAL.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Is a
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time
during the Policy’s existence—to the
Beneficiary upon proof of death of the
Insured.

of1

F»I ALVOS.
-or

GEORGE E.

~

CABLER,
HENNING

j!y27Aaug3

and

IoutherTW

PIANOS

SKrjrx,r:£.‘“svis..'.K
TUNING

AND

840 Congress
*• «•

»P1&

Timber, 1'iiiuh and

HKFAlKlNGe

LAKOKST

St., Portland.

AS80UTHK.N

I

IW.ilug
ANO

loWKSt

Hoard*.
»'BICK8

DLL KING, WINSLOW A
CO.,
PORTLAIIO. ME.,
HEAD SROWH'S WHARF.

McWOCLDBID, yinnngrr.
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